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FOREWORD 
This work was performed under sponsorship of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration Materials for Advanced Turbine Engines (MATE) contract 
NAS3-20072, Project 3 - Design 9 Fabrication, and Evaluation of an Oxide 
Dispersion Strengthened Sheet Anoy Combustor Liner. NASA MATE Program 
Managers were Charles P. Blankenship and Salvatore J. Grisaffe; the Project 3 
Manager was Robert L. Dreshfield. Except as noted below, this work was 
performed in the Pratt & WhitnE~y Engineering Division Materials Engineering 
and Research Laboratory under the direction of Allan Hauser. Pratt &. Wh'itney 
r~ATE Program Managers were Wi 1" i am Owczarski and Si d B1 echerman; Project 3 
Managers were Maury Gell, Bob Henri cks and Keith Sheffl er. Effort on Tasks I 
through V was supervised by Robert Henricks, with engineering and technical 
support provided by Walter Weigert and Joseph Cop. Design and analytical 
support were provided in Task I by Bruce Stauffer (Preliminary Engine Design 
Group) and John Polhemus (Combustor Analytical Group). Task II sheet 
manufacturing development was performed under subcontract at the High 
Technology Materials Division (formerly Stellite Division) of the Cabot Corp. 
under the direction of Michael Rothman and at the International Nickel 
Company, Sterling Forest Research & Development Laboratory under the direction 
of Mark Robinson. Task III rig test methods development and Task V rig testing 
were performed in the P&WED Structures Test Group by Paul Wawrzonek and Steve 
Tolman, with the assistance of Al Lucier. The Task VI engine test combustor 
component was des; gned by Bruce Ki ndseth (Prel imi na ry Engi ne Desi gn Group) and 
analyzed by James Dierberger and William Ackerman (Combustor Analytical 
Group). Component constructi on was supervi sed by Merritt Wi ght. Ass; stance in 
preparation of this final report was provided by Abamilik (Bill) Catao and 
JE!anine DeMasi. 
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1.0 SUMMARY 
This section provides an overview of significant program accomplishments. More 
detai"l ed summaries of each of the program tasks are provi ded in advance of 
each task description in the body of the report. 
The objective of this program was to evaluate the sUltabi1ity of wrought Oxide 
Dispersion Strengthened (ODS) superalloy sheet for gas turbine engine 
combustor applications. The nominal compositions of the two alloys 
investigated are provided in Table 1-1. Both alloys are highly oxidation 
resistant yttria (Y203) dispersion strengthened MCrA1 compositions, with 
MA956 being a ferritic (BCC) iron base and HDA8077 an FCC nickel base alloy. 
Both materials possess a coarse, highly anisotropic "pancake" grain structure 
upon which a substantial part of the elevated temperature strengthening is 
based. 
TABLE 1--1 
COMPOSITION OF COMBUSTOR CANDIDATE ODS ALLOYS 
INCOLOY ~1A956 
HDA 8077 
Fe 
Bal 
Ni 
Bal 
Cr 
20.0 
16.0 
Al 
4.5 
4.0 
Ti 
0.5 
Results of preliminary property tests, which included formability, tensile, 
creep, isothermal and thermal fatigue, cyclic oxidation, and alloy stability 
evaluations, indicated both alloys to be viable candidates for combustor 
applications, with neither material exhibiting a significant advantage in 
balance of properties. Comparison with a current combustor alloy (Haste110y X) 
indicates that both alloys possess about 167°C (300°F) advantage of creep and 
oxidation resistance, but show no improvement of elevated temperature fatigue 
capability (Figure 1-1). 
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Process development efforts involving variations to the sheet rolling 
schedlJle, and consequent refinement of the grain structure, were not 
successful in improving the elevated temperature fatigue strength of either 
all oy. Efforts to demonstrate the manufacturi ng reproduci bi 1 i ty of HDA8077 
sheet al so were not successful. The manufacturer of MA956 successfu'lly 
produced a "scale-up" lot of material having properties comparable to earlier 
lots; MA956 thus was selected for the subsequently described rig and engine 
evaluations. Additional property data were generated on this material to 
support test hardware design and analysis requirements. 
Preliminary joining evaluations indicated that brazing and mechanical 
fastening represented the most promising approaches to attachment of ODS 
combustor components. Braze procedures and materials were identified for 
joining of both ODS alloys to themselves and to Hastelloy X. 
Combustor design studies were conducted to seek design approaches which would 
minimize thermal fatigue strains in ODS combustor components. Two segmented, 
mechanically attached, low strain design concepts were identified (Figure 
1-2). As indicated in Table 1-11, both of these ODS designs offered a 4X 
improvement in life and a 0.21% decrease in direct operating cost as compared 
to conventional alloy combustor designs which were current at the beginning of 
this program. 
Combustor rig test methods were developed and thermal cycle rig tests were 
performed on subscale MA956 and Hastelloy X combustor components similar to 
those illustrated in Figure 1-2. No cracking was observed in over 10,000 
thermal cycles applied to each of the two designs and materials, thus 
confirming the high therma'l fatigue tolerance of both segmented designs. These 
tests also confirmed the superior oxidation and thermal distortion resistance 
of the ODS alloy. 
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TABLE l-II 
LIFE/COST COtPARISON OF DESIGNS (MA 956) 
Coolinga Total 
Air Strain, 
Percent Range, Lifea 
WAB Percent Cycles/hr 
----JT9D base 1.00 -- 0.40 1.00 
Film cooled, 1.00 O. 145 4x 
segmented 
louver 
Segmented 0.73 0.225 4x 
Twin wall 
aRelative value, i.e., (Value/Value for JT9D) 
MC = Maintenance Cost 
DOC = Direct Operating Cost 
Costa 
Weighta, 
lb 
1.00 1.00 
1.26x 1.06x 
1.48x 1.03x 
Change 
in DOC, 
~1Ca Percent 
1.00 Base 
0.63x -0.21 
0.65x -0.21 
A hybri d PW2037 inner burner lii ner (IBL) contai ni ng MA956 and Haste 11 oy X 
components was designed and constructed. The louvered configuration was 
selected for this component because of the greater field experience with this 
type of construction and because of compatibility with the current PW2037 
design. Photographs of an individual MA956 segment and of adjacent MA956 and 
l1aste11oy X PW2037 IBL louvers are shown in Figure 1-3. This component will be 
endurance tested in a ground based PW2037 experimental engine pending 
nail abil ity of a suitab1 e test opportunity. 
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A) MA 956 SEGMENT 
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Figure 1-3 
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B) SECTION OF HYBRID INNER BURNER LINER 
Section of Hybrid PH2037 Inner Burner Liner Containing Haste110y 
X and Segnented rm 956 Louvers 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
2.1 BACKGROUND 
Advanced aircraft turbine engines expected to enter commercial service in the 
1985 to 1990 time period will have performance, cost, and weight requirements 
that will necessitate the use of advanced materials technologies in their 
construction. A number of technologies which potentially meet these needs have 
been identified and are currently in various stages of development. To 
accelerate the development of selected material technologies to the point 
where they can be verified through engine testing, a cooperative 
Government/Industry effort, Materials In Advanced Turbine Engines (MATE), is 
being conducted under NASA sponsorship. This volume presents results of the 
first six tasks on MATE Project 3 - Design, Fabrication, and Evaluation of an 
Oxide Dispersion Strengthened Combustor Liner. FEDD Category 2 data, which 
will include Task VII engine E!valuation and Task VIII post test analysis of 
oxide dispersion strengthened combustor components, will be reported in a 
future volume II of this Project 3 Final Report. 
Combustor durability has become a serious problem in many current generation 
aircraft gas turbine engines. Advances in structural alloy metal temperature 
capability and in burner hardware cooling technology have not kept pace with 
demands for more efficient (higher gas temperature) engine performance. 
Haste1loy X burners designed for 870°C (1600°F) metal temperature operation 
are experiencing much hotter streak conditions with heavy penalties to 
operating life. Both improved burner materials and designs are required to 
provide the large durability increase essential to meet future aircraft 
turbine engine operation and maintenance cost goals. 
J~ decrease in engine maintenance costs can result both from increased burner 
life and from reduced turbine section damage caused by burner distortion. The 
Lise of advanced Oxide Dispersion Strengthened (ODS) alloy sheet materials with 
improvedl creep strength and oxidation resistance compared to Hastelloy X has 
the potential to produce a significant increase in burner durability. The 
objective of this program was to evaluate the suitability of these alloys for 
gas turbine combustor applications. 
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Two advanced ODS sheet alloys were evaluated: Incoloy MA956 and Haynes 
Developmental Alloy (HDA) 8077. MA956 is a ferritic (BCC) FeCrAl alloy while 
HDA8077 is based on a NiCrAl composition with a FCC structure. Both alloys are 
strengthened by a sub-micron dispersion of yttria (Y203)' and both depend 
on a relatively large, highly anisotropic grain structure for a substantial 
portion of their high temperature strength characteristics. Initial property 
comparisons with Hastelloy X indicate that these ODS alloys exhibit: 
o +167°C (300°F) advantage in creep strength 
o +167°C (300°F) advantage in cyclic oxidation resistance 
However, these materials exhibit high temperature fatigue properties that show 
no improvement over Hastelloy X. 
A substantial portion of the effort on this project was directed to evaluation 
of burner design modifications which would take advantage of the improved 
creep and oxidation resistance of ODS alloys while accommodating the reduced 
fatigue properties. Significant effort also was directed to improvement of ODS 
sheet fatigue strength by modification of processing and grain structure. 
Extensive material characterization also was included in the project plan, as 
described below. 
2.2 PROGRAM SCOPE 
Eight tasks were identified to meet the Project 3 objectives: 
Task I - Preliminary Burner Design and Structural Analysis 
This task involved preliminary design and analysis of five initial liner 
configurations, leading to selection and detailed analysis of two candidate 
ODS combustor designs. 
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Task II - Sheet Manufacture 
The objectives of this task were to improve mechanical properties through 
modified sheet processing, and to demonstrate product reproducibility. These 
efforts were conducted under subcontracts by the International Nickel Company 
(MA956 alloy) and by the High Temperature Materials (formerly Stellite) 
Division of Cabot Corporation (HDA 8077 alloy). 
Task III - Preliminary Evaluation 
This task included: A) comparative evaluation of sheet material properties, 
B) evaluation of ODS joining methods, and C) development of combustor 
component rig test methods. 
Task IV - Detailed Material Evaluation 
Task IV was initiated by selecting one alloy for further evaluation based on 
the results of Tasks II and III. A more extensive property evaluation then was 
perfor'med to investigate the mechanical, oxidation and metallurgical behavior 
of the selected alloy. 
Task V - Subcomponent Thermal Cycle Tests 
Usi ng the test methods deve'loped in Task I I Ic, the two candi date combustor 
component designs were constructed from the selected alloy and were tested on 
thermal cycle rigs which closely simulated material performance in an engine 
environment. 
Task VI - Engine Test Combustor Design and Construction 
Based on results of the first five tasks, this task involved the selection of 
a single design concept and the design, analysis, and construction of a hybrid 
inner combustor liner incorporating ODS and Hastelloy X components for 
experimental evaluation in the PW2037 engine. 
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Task VII - Engine Test 
Task VII will provide for engine test of the hybrid burner in a ground based 
PW2037 cyclic endurance engine with a target duration of at least 150 hours 
that is dependent on the structural integrity of the burner and the assurance 
of continued safe engine operation. 
Task VIII - Post Test Evaluation 
Task VIII will assess the performance of the ODS alloy hybrid burner in the 
engine test. This performance shall be evaluated in terms of the 1) capability 
to extend life of current alloy combustor liners, 2) decrease in maintenance 
costs achievable with ODS, 3) effect on direct operating costs and 4) overall 
benefits of incorporating ODS alloy liners in advanced turbine engines. 
As indicated previously, this volume describes the results of Tasks I through 
VI; results of Task VII and VIII will be reported in a forthcoming Volume II. 
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3.0 TASK I - PRELIMINARY BURNER DESIGN AND STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The objectives of this task were to identify five initial low strain design 
concepts for an oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) combustor liner and, based 
on prE~liminary life prediction and cost analyses, to select two designs for 
more detailed analysis in this task and for experimental evaluation in 
subsequent tasks. This effort resulted in two candidate ODS combustor designs 
which provide significant decreases in direct operating cost and have 
predicted lives in excess of 10,000 cycles. 
Initial design concepts identified in this task included three relatively 
conventional louvered designs with various combinations of film and 
impin!~ement cool ing and two more advanced transpiration cooled desi!}ns. One 
each of the louvered and transpiration cooled designs involved full annular 
hoop construction, with the remaining designs incorporating circumferential 
and axial segmentation of the louvers or panels to reduced thermally induced 
strains. Two separate preliminary analyses were conducted on each of these 
five designs using the respective properties for each of the two candidate ODS 
alloys (HDA 8077 and MA 956). Results of these analyses indicated that 
circumferential segmentation was necessary to achieve the 10,000 cycle life 
goal for an ODS combustor liner. 
Results of the lifetime predictions were analyzed in combination with other 
factors i ncl udi ng fabri cabii 1 i ty, repai rabi"1 i ty, wei ght, costs, and estimated 
risk to select two designs for further evaluation. This analysis led to the 
selection of a segmented film cooled louver and a segmented transpiration 
cooled panel design for detailed analysis. Both of these designs incorporated 
mechanical means for attachment of ODS louver or panel segments to a Hastelloy 
X outer shell. 
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Results of detailed structural analyses performed on each of these two designs 
confirmed the predicted life of>lO,OOO cycles for the film cooled louver 
design with one of the two candidate ODS alloys (MA 956), but indicated 
inadequate life coupled with cooling air leakage problems in the attachment 
area of the segmented transpiration cooled panel design. An alternative 
transpiration cooled design therefore was developed having a different 
attachment and sealing scheme. Detailed analysis of this design provided a 
predicted life in excess of 10,000 cycles for MA 956 alloy. 
The following sections will described the analytical methods used for the 
structural and life prediction analyses, as well as the five initial designs, 
the selection methodology, and the revised transpiration cooled design and 
analysis. 
3.2 DESIGN AND ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY 
This section will describe the approach used to perform structural analyses 
and lifetime predictions for each of the candidate ODS combustor designs. 
As shown in Figure 3-1, the method comprised three sequentially performed 
analyses, each of which incorporates specific material properties to 
ultimately yield a predicted operating life. An initial thermal analysis is 
performed using aerothermal boundary conditions couple with liner material 
thermal conductivity to establish a liner temperature distribution. Physical 
properties of the liner material (thermal expansion and modulus) then are used 
to establish thermal strain and stress distributions. Finally, the calculated 
strain and stress distribution are used together with known or estimated liner 
mechanical properties to calculate a predicted life. Details of each of these 
steps are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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3.2.1 Thermal Analysis 
A strong interdependence exists between aerodynamic and thermal analysis in a 
combustor environment. Changes in airflow distribution, i.e., cooling, 
combustion, and dilution flow alter the heat load characteristics of the 
combustion gases. An adequate solution to this complex problem is dependent 
upon the combined solution of aerodynamic, thermodynamic and heat transfer 
equations. 
Current design methods include an aero-thermal analysis using a computerized 
combustor cooling liner design program. Given combustor geometry and inlet 
conditions of pressure distribution, temperature, and flow, the program first 
determines the airflow distribution within the combustor for isothermal flow. 
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Fuel then is included and internal gas temperatures are incrementally 
calculated at each station along the length of the burner as air is added. 
Mixing rates are simulated using an empirical correlation. Momentum pressure 
losses and internal static pressure distributions resulting from the 
combustion process are computed. The flow distribution and gas path 
temperature calculations are repeated until a negligible change in temperature 
distribution occurs in successive calculations. Upon completion of this 
iteration, convective and radiant heat loads are determined. Liner temperature 
distributions for the entire combustor are then computed using the appropriate 
thermal model for the cooling concept being investigated. At this point, the 
designer can isolate individual segments of the burner and, through direct 
iterations at a computer terminal, optimize the cooling flow in each segment 
to achieve the desired temperature. Through this procedure a detailed 
temperature and pressure distribution of the combustor is established for 
structural analysis. 
Transient thermal analysis is normally not thought to be required. While 
experimental engine data indicate that the maximum temperature gradient in a 
louver can occur during the initial portion of a rapid engine acceleration, 
the predicted influence of this gradient overshoot on the louver fatigue life 
is considered negligible relative to the gradient that exists at the maximum 
power condition. 
3.2.2 Elastic Stress Analysis 
Structural analysis of combustor liner cooling geometries is conducted to 
determine the stress and strain distribution produced by the thermal and 
mechanical loads acting on the liner during an engine flight cycle. The 
predicted stress and strain values, together with the calculated metal 
temperatures, then are used to estimate the durability of the cooling scheme. 
For continuous hoop structures, the analysis is performed using a finite 
element computer program where the liner is assumed to be composed of a linear 
elastic thin shell of revolution elements. For non-hoop configurations, other 
finite element options are available. By invoking compatibility between shell 
segments and using the appropriate boundary conditions, temperatures, and 
mechanical loads, the problem is reduced to the solution of a large set of 
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simultaneous, linear algebra'ic equations for the displacements at the nodal 
points adjoining the shell e'lements. Strains then are computed by 
differentiation of the displacement field; stresses can be retrieved through 
the use of Hooke's Law. A representative shell model of a series of 
conventional louvers is shown in Figure 3-2. Included are the local thickness 
increase associated with the seam weld joining louvers and a simulation of the 
cooling holes, in which the local element stiffnesses are reduced. A 
representative thermoelastic stress analysis for this kind of model is shown 
in Figure 3-3. Here, a more realistic model of an actual seam weld area has 
been used together with boundary conditions to simulate an infinite series of 
louvers with identical temperature distributions. For this particular 
analysis, a temperature difference of 278°C (500°F) exists between the 
weld-lip and knuckle regions. These temperatures would be typical of those 
predicted for a maximum power condition. The predicted thermoelastic stress 
distribution indicates significant portions of the louver to have exceeded the 
local yield strength of the material in both tension (knuckle) and compression 
(weld-lip). While these high stress levels are not possible in the actual 
component, they give some indication of the amount of plasticity and 
associated time dependent effects which occur due to the thermal loading. 
The above example considered an axisymmetric temperature distribution. In 
reality, most combustors are subjected to circumferentially varying 
temperutures (streaks) resulting from an upstream disturbance of the cooling 
air or a partially blocked or misaligned fuel nozzle. This situation is 
handled in the linear elastic stress analysis by means of the principle of 
superposition of the elastic stress distributions. As shown in Figure 3-4, the 
"true" elastic solution is considered to be the sum of an axisymmetic 
temperciture profi 1 e (T average) and a ci rcumferenti ally harmoni c profil e 
(LlT). In general, most streak problems addressed in the stress analysis are 
associuted with the number of fuel nozzles in the burner, making the 
assumption of the harmonic variation of temperature a good one. 
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,3.2.3 Life Prediction Analysis 
The lifE~ prediction system used to calculate the life of the various candidate 
des; gns is outl i ned in Fi gure :i-5. Thi s system incorporates the fol1 owi ng 
steps as a basis for calculating burner lives: 
1) strain harding characteristics are accurately defined in order to treat 
the critical properties of ODS alloys; e.g., high creep stress 
sensitivity and low creep ductility (Figure 3-6) 
2) creep relaxation occurs as a monotonic stress decay (i.e., there is no 
plastic reversal) 
3) creep relaxation strain is a function of temperature, time and geometry. 
Thi s approach combi nes the stress decay type of creep hi story wi th thE~ 
calculated total strain range through the technique of "exhaustion of 
ductility" for the material as implied from low cycle fatigue data. This 
'implied LCF ductility is one half of the extrapolated total strain for 1/4 
cycle Hfe. which in a fully reversed fatigue test approximates the tensile 
ductil'ity. The interaction of creep and fatigue utilizing ductility exhaustion 
becomes the failure criterion for this design model. For ODS sheet alloys the 
ductility determined from tensile data and implied from LCF data is about five 
percent, whereas the prior creep ductility measured during testing can be as 
'low as 0.1%. The conservati VE~ assumpti on of an 0.1% ducti 1 i ty for ODS alloys 
was utilized throughout Task I for life prediction calculations. 
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Critical Property Characteristics of ODS A1loys. Note the 
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material as compared to a more conventional combustor alloy 
(Hastelloy X). 
During the preliminary design and structural analysis of the five candidate 
schemes two different failure mechanisms were established, reflecting the 
critical aspects of the specific design. In each case, these limiting criteria 
are considered to be somewhat conservative. In the three louver-type candidate 
design configurations, the fai'lure mechanism was defined as the time (cycles) 
to 0.1% creep strain. Because of the large differences between creep ductility 
and tensile or implied LCF ductility and the high strain rate sensitivity of 
ODS alloy ductility, the creep relaxation (stress vs. cycles) curve was 
utilized for lifetime predictions. For the two transpiration cooled 
configurations, a failure mechanism based on a fracture mechanics approach was 
assumed with IIfailure ll occurring when cracks link up between adjacent cooling 
holes. In detail, this failure criterion is determined by using the available 
ODS alloy' isothermal fatigue data to calculate the constant A in the crack 
growth equati on da/dN = Ad KB, where the exponent B is assumed to be the 
same as that currently used for Hastell oy X. From these val ues of A and Band 
using the predicted strain range and an initial' flaw size of 0.025 mm 
(O.OOlll), the cycles to failure were obtained. 
The structural analysis and life predictions were based on the projected 
engine and combustor design, thermal conditions, airflow requirements and 
engine operating conditions applicable to the Pratt & Whitney Energy Efficient 
Engine. Regardless of failure mechanism, predicted lifetimes were truncated at 
the program goal of 10,000 cycles, since projected lives greater than that 
become meaningless within the context of engine overhaul and repair 
considerations. 
3.3 DESCRIPTION AND PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF FIVE INITIAL DESIGNS 
A current film-cooled louver design (Figure 3-7) was analyzed initially to 
provide a baseline for evaluating the merits of the five candidate design 
schemes. With each louver forming a complete hoop in the current design, the 
axial temperature distribution (Figure 3-8) results in variations in relative 
thermal E!xpansion which would cause each louver, if unconstrained, to seek a 
conical shape. If each louver were separate and experienced a linear axial 
tc~mperature distribution, thermal stress levels would be minimal. However, the 
wc~lding of the cold IIknuckle ll region to the hot louver lip region precludes 
any such stress-free expansion, and instead produces a IIthermal constraint ll 
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between the two regions (Figure 3-8). It is this joint that is calculated to 
be critical for the indicated temperature distribution. Figure 3-8 shows the 
strain range distribution for r~ 956 and HDA 8077 alloys in a standard louver 
design. The predicted life of an ODS louver of conventional construction was 
not calculated. 
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Figure 3-7 Conventional FilM Cooled Louver 
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Figure 3-8 Strain Range Distribution of r~ 956 and HDA 8077 Alloys in a 
Standard Louver Design 
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3.3.1 Design "A" - Extended Film Cooled Louver 
This configuration (Figure :J-9) , while maintaining full-hoop construction, 
addresses several of the features contributing to the high thermal strains in 
present designs. The louver has been extended to thermally shield the 
attachlTlent area, thereby maintaining this area close to the cooling air 
temperature. The entire conventional alloy supporting shell structure is 
similarly maintained at these cooler temperatures. Thus, the supporting 
structure and the attachment portion of the ODS louver are at approx"imate1y 
the salTle temperature. Downstream the ODS louver temperatures increase as the 
louver becomes more exposed to the hot gases and as the cooling film becomes 
1 ess effect; ve. 
As in the case of the standard louver design, the axial gradient has the 
effect of driving the cylindrical louver toward a ,conical configuration. The 
attachment location and louver extension permit some stress-relieving 
deformation resulting in a slightly improved strain range distribution (Figure 
3-10) compared to the normal length louver. The calculated strain ranges shown 
in Figure 3-10 were based on construction ,of the supporting shell from 
Hastelloy X. The maximum strain ranges at the critical location 22.9 mm (0.9 
inch) from the louver lip are on the order of 0.22 to 0.25 percent 
(compressive), and are due equally to the non-linearity of the axial 
temperature distribution and to the fixity at the shell-louver bond location. 
While the strain range could be reduced by achieving a more liner temperature 
gradient, further analysis indicated that such refinement of the temperature 
profile cannot be accomplished because the "local thermal anomalies are 
intrinsic to this film C001E~d louver design and cannot be significantly 
altered by modification of the film cooling. Some reduction in thermal strain 
range may be achieved, however, by substituting a higher coefficient of 
expansion shell material, Tinidur, for Hastelloy X. This substitution of the 
Tinidur cold shell with its greater expansion allows the ODS louvers to seek a 
more stress free position (See Figure 3-11). The maximum strain range, the 
temperature at the critical location and the life predictions for this design 
are listed in Table 3-1. Thf~se calculated results indicate a slight reduction 
of maximum strain range to the order of 0.19 to 0.22 percent for the Tinidur 
shell. 
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Figure 3-10 Extended Louver Design A. ODS louvers with Hastelloy X shell. 
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Figure 3-11 Extended Louver Design A. ODS louvers with Tinidur shell. 
TABLE 3-1 
STRAIN RANGE AND ENGINE LIFE FOR CANDIDATE ODS 
ALLOYS IN FI VE COt1BUSTOR DESI GNS 
(ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE CONDITIONS) 
Temp. at Critical HA 956 HDA 8077 
Location .. Strain Life Strain Life 
Design Scheme °C (oF) ltange (%) (Cycles) Range (%) (Cycles) 
Extended Film Cooled Louver 
Ha ste 11 oy X/ODS 954 (1750) 0.22 1,500 0.25 <100 
Tinidur/ODS 0.19 10,000 0.22 <100 
Hechanically Attached, Fi 1m 930 (1720) 0.11 10,000 0.11 10,000 
Cooled, Partially Segmented 
Louver 
Mechanically Attached, 1010 (1850) 0.09 10,000 0.19 < 1 ,000 
Impingement/Film Cooled 
Part ia lly Segmented Louver 
Transpiration Cooled, Twin 938 (1720) 0.27 2,300 0.51 < 100 
Wall (Tinidur Cold Wall) 
Mechanically Attached, 1010 (1850) 0.13 10,000 0.10 10,000 
Transpiration Cooled, 
Segmented Twin Wall 
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3.3.2 Design IIBII - Mechanically Attached, Film Cooled, Partially Segmented 
Louver 
The Design IIAII configuration addressed many of the problems inherent in full 
hoop, film cooled louvered burner liner designs. The extended louver design, 
however, did retain the hoop construction and, therefore, the jOining 
requirements of the baseline configuration. Since the life calculations for 
the extended louver did not reflect any strength/ductility debit due to 
bonding of the ODS sheet, a real concern exists in this regard. A very 
significant modification to the baseline and extended louver configurations is 
the elimination of the full hoop structure (hoop strains) through segmenting 
of the louver. As a result, a mechanically attached, segmented louver is 
considered attractive (Figure 3-12). By mechanically attaching each ODS 
segment to a Hastelloy X shell rigidly at only one location and providing room 
for differential thermal expansion at the other rivet and bushing locations, 
the only thermal strains present are those generated from the non-linear 
temperature variation within each segment (Figure 3-13). The critical location 
in this design is also the maximum strain location. The net effect is a 
significant reduction in strain range for both alloys with consequent 
improvement in life to the 10,000 cycle level (Table 3-1). 
Hastelloy X ~ 
-----Hot flow 
Cooling air 
ODS alloy 
.J20876·44 
791503 
Figure 3-12 Design R - t1echanically Attached, Filn Cooled Partially Segnented 
Louver 
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Figure 3-13 Design B .. t~echanically Attached/Partially Segmented Film 
Cool ed Louver 
3.3.3 Design "C" - r1echanically Attached, Impingement/Film Cooled, Segmented 
l.ouver 
This design constitutes a variation of the preceding segmented scheme. The 
film cooling has been augmented by impingement on the backside of the hot ODS 
sheet (Figure 3-14). The segments are no longer attached to the Hastelloy X 
backbone by mechanical fasteners, but rather by a series of brazes and tack 
welds of formed fasteners. In this design scheme ODS segments incorporate two 
flanges, one formed at the forward edge by bending of the ODS sheet and the 
other brazed on to the rear edge near the lip to form a louver type 
construction providing a cooling film. While this design incorporates a bond, 
it is subjected to a lower strain than the full hoop joints present in Design 
J\. Assuming no debit in the bond location and a flange attachment scheme which 
permits the hotter ODS to grow relative to the Hastelloy X drum, the maximum 
strain levels at the louver lip shown in Figure 3-15 result in a MA 956 life 
similar to that for the previous configuration (Table 3-1). The HDA 8077 alloy 
exhibits twice the strain range of rm 956 in this scheme due to the higher 
coefficient of expansion for the nickel alloy; this higher strain range 
results in a calculated 1 ife of less than 1000 cycles for HDA 8077. 
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Figure 3-15 Design C - Mechanically Attached/Partially Segmented Louver 
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3.3.4 Design "0" - Transpiration Cooled, Twin Wall 
The two design concepts, IIBII and IIC II , minimize the hot side/cold wall 
generated thermal strains by segmenting the hot side and providing only one 
connecting link per segment between the two walls, thus permitting stress free 
expansion. Such stress free expansion also may be achieved for a full hoop 
design as in scheme 0 (Figure 3-16). This is accomplished by supporting the 
hot ODS alloy drum within the cold drum with fingerlike springs attached to 
the cold side that can slide on the hot side allowing radial growth of the 
hotter ODS alloy drum. Hastelloy X initially was considered as the cold side 
material with the recognition that a cold side material with a higher 
coefficient of expansion might further minimize the strain levels. Execution 
of the stress analysis showed that the use of Hastel10y X as the cold side 
material resulted in extremely high strain levels in the ODS alloys at the 
contact points, with little ability to minimize this strain through softening 
of the supports without rendering them critical. The predicted ODS strain 
llevels are far in excess of the materials capabilities and are not reported 
here. Substitution of the higher coefficient of expansion material, Tinidur, 
did succeed in reducing the ODS strain levels (Figure 3-17), but not to a 
"level at which this configuration would be considered competitive (Table 3-I). 
The 1aqJe difference in life between the two ODS alloys results primarily from 
the difference in the predicted strain levels due to differences of thermal 
expansion. The failure mechanism for this design is assumed to be crack 
link-up from adjacent transpiration holes. 
TINIDUR 
ODS 
Figure 3-16 Design 0 - Transpiration Cooled Twin Hall 
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3.3.5 Design "E" - Mechanically Attached, Transpiration Cooled, Segmented 
Twin Wall 
This scheme (Figure 3-18) constitutes a composite of those features identified 
as being significant in reducing thermal strain. This "twin wall II 
transpiration cooling scheme portrays an advanced cooling technique analyzed 
to be more effective than the film cooling and impingement/film schemes 
presented earlier and with the capability of reducing metal temperature and/or 
cooling flow. The particular advanced cooling design of the panels is not 
essential to the segmented configuration analyzed. In De~ign "0", in which the 
hot wall is a complete hoop, the low through thickness temperature gradient of 
the transpiration sheet is critical to achieving the design life goal. The use 
of both axial and circumferential segmentation, resulting in approximately 
88.9 mm (3.5") panels, yields a configuration in which the pressure load is 
insignificant and, assuming proper sizing of the supporting rails, the hot and 
cold walls have been totally segregated from contributing to thermal strain. 
The only strain in the panel is produced by the gradients within the panel 
itself, particularly the gradients in the hook region (see Figure 3-18). In 
this design, the mechanical stresses due to pressure loads exceed the thermal 
stresses. As a result, the hi~her modulus of elasticity for HDA 8077 than for 
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MA 956 material generates a lower strain range for the HDA 8077 alloy (Figure 
3-19 and Table 3-0. The failure mechanism, once again, is assumed to be 
'linkup of cracks initiated at cooling holes. The prime concern with this 
configuration is the ability to minimize leakage without increasing strain 
'levels. 
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3.4 SELECTION OF TWO CANDIDATE DESIGNS 
The selection of two preliminary burner design schemes for detailed analysis 
in this task and experimental evaluation in subsequent tasks was based on the 
following criteria: 
o Predicted Life 
o Fabricability 
o Maintenance Cost and Direct Operating Cost 
o Risk 
Calculation of predicted life was discussed in the previous section (see Table 
3-1). An assessment of fabricability considerations for each design is 
presented in Table 3-11. Certain construction difficulties were recognized as 
a part of the fabrication process, for example, the incorporation of welding 
full hoops of ODS in Designs A and D in a butt joint geometry. Although ODS 
materials exhibit relatively poor weldability it was assumed that hoops could 
be welded and that no debit in strain carrying capability would be applied to 
these welds. Similarly, it was assumed that in Design A and D, the Tinidur 
cold wall is easily weldable and that both the hot and cold walls can be weld 
repaired as required. Designs B, C and E can be fabricated with less 
difficulty; hot wall repair will be done by replacement of ODS segments. 
An assessment of the impact of each design on maintenance and direct operating 
costs is presented in Table 3-111. The maintenance cost assessment combines 
material and labor cost and is based on the predicted lifetimes, on the 
initial construction cost of the burner and on the type of repair procedure 
employed. With the exception of Design D, all maintenance costs show a 
significant decrease compared to the baseline design. The impact on direct 
operating cost is derived by using the initial combustor fabrication cost, the 
overall weight of the combustor and the maintenance cost. The relative changes 
in direct operating cost represent decreases in overall engine operating cost 
and are not limited solely to combustor cost. These calculations show a 
decrease in direct operating cost for all five design schemes compared to the 
film cooled louver design (Table 3-111). 
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TABLE 3-1 I 
FABRICABILITY AND REPAIR SU~IMARY OF FIVE ODS COMBUSTOR DESIGNS 
DE!sign Scheme Construction Considerations Reeair Procedur~ 
A. Extended Film Cooled 0 Requires 80 mil ODS sheet Standard Patch and Weld 
Louver to be machined to taper Repa ir 
0 Weldability of ODS 
0 Fabricability of Tinidur 
B. Mechanically Attached, 0 Installation of rivets and Replace ODS Segments 
F"ilm Cooled, Partially bushings 
SE!gmented Louver 
C. Mechanically Attached, 0 Formability of ODS Replace ODS Segments 
Film and Impingement 0 Brazi ng of ODS 
Cooled, Segmented 
D. Transpiration Cooled, 0 Weldability of ODS Patch and Weld Repair 
Twin Wall (Tinidur 0 Fabricability of Tinidur 
Cold ~Jall) 
E. Mechanically Attached, 0 Construction of Axial Replace ODS Segments 
Tr'anspiration Cooled, Leakage Seals 
Twin ~Jall, Segmented 
TABLE 3-111 
RELATIVE COST FACTORS OF FIVE ODS COMBUSTOR DESIGNS 
(ENERGY EFFICIENT ENGINE CONDITIONS, MA 956 ALLOY) 
Cooling Life Strain Maintenance Direct Operating 
Design Air % WM (C~cles) Range (%) Cost (t4C) Cost (DOC) (%) 
A. Cooled Louver 45 1,500 0'.22 1.0x Base 
Haste 11 oy X/ODS 
Extended Film Cooled 45 10,000 0.19 0.31x -1.35 
Louver Tinidur/ODS 
B. Mechanically Attached, 45 10,000 0.11 0.22x -1.57 
Film Cooled, Part-Seg. 
C. Mechanically Attached, 45 10,000 0.09 0.25X -1.48 
Impingement/Film Cooled, 
Segmented 
D. Transpiration Cooled, 
Twin Wall (Tinidur) 
33 2,300 0.27 O.71x -0.40 
E. Mechanically Attached, 33 10,000 0.13 O.23x -1.52 
Transpiration Cooled, 
Segment Twin Wall 
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A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 
TABLE 3-IV 
RISK ASSESSMENT OF FIVE ODS COMBUSTOR DESIGNS 
Design Scheme Fabricability Risk Design/Structure Risk 
Extended Film Cooled 0 Welds 0 Fu 11 Hoops 
Louver 0 No Debit for Weld 
Strength 
0 Thick Sheet Properties 
l1echanica lly Attached, 0 No Experience 0 Rivets/Bushings Carry 
Film Cooled, Partially with Riveted No Load 
Segmented Louver Construction 0 Temperature Capability 
of Fasteners 
Mechanically Attached, 0 Forming and Brazing 0 Braze Strength 
Film and Impingement of ODS 0 Attachment Scheme 
Cooled, Segmented 
Transpiration Cooled, 0 Full Shell Required 0 No Debit for Weld 
Twin Wall (Tinidur Strength 
Cold Wall) 0 Durability of Finger 
Supports 
0 Potential HFF Stresses 
Mechanically Attached, 0 Attachment Construction 0 Leakage 
Transpiration Cooled, 
Twin Wall, Segmented 
TABLE 3-V 
RELATIVE COST FACTORS OF SELECTED ODS COMBUSTOR DESIGNS 
(JT9D-59/70 Conditions, MA 956 Alloy) 
avera 11 
Risk 
High 
Hoderate 
Moderate 
High 
~loderate 
Cooling Strain Life Maintenance Direct Operating 
Air % WAB Range (%) (Cycles) Cost Weight Cost (MC) Cost (DOC) (%) 
JT9D-59/70 (Base) 
B. Mechanically 
Attached, Film 
Cooled, Partially 
Segmented Louver 
E. Mechanically 
Attached, Trans-
piration Cooled, 
Segmented Twin 
Wall 
45 
45 
33 
0.40 1.0 
0.11 4x 
0.13 4x 
1.0 1.0 1.0 Base 
1.26x 1.0Gx d.63x 
-0.21 
1.48x 1.03x 0.65x -0.21 
An aSSE!SSment of the ri sk factors rel ated to each of the candi date combustor 
designs is included in Table 3-IV. Because of the segmented structure and the 
elimination of any hoop strain carrying weld joints, Designs B, C and E 
represent schemes of moderate risk, although detailed analyses in the 
attachment areas are necessary. The full hoop construction in Designs A and D 
are considered high risk concepts from both construction and burner life 
viewpoints. 
Based on the excellent predicted lives for both alloys, the beneficial 
maintenance and direct operating costs, and the estimate of moderate risk 
factors for fabrication and repairability, Designs Band E were selected for 
continued evaluation. 
As notE~d previ ously, the above assessments and desi gn sel ecti on were based on 
incorporation of each candidate design in the Pratt & Whitney Energy Efficient 
Engine .. To confirm that these benefits are applicable to an engine which 
currently is in commercial service, these two designs were assessed relative 
to the JT9D-59/70 engine using the same design selection criteria. Comparison 
of these designs with the current JT9D louver Hastelloy X combustor in Table 
3-V shows a four time improvement in life and reduction in maintenance cost 
and direct operating cost. 
3.5 DETAILED STRUCTURAL ANAL.YSIS AND LIFE PREDICTION 
As reported in the previous section, relatively simple stress analyses were 
performed on the fi ve candi date combustor desi gns as a basi s for se1 ect"j ng two 
design concepts for continued structural analysis and component evaluation. In 
this section, the two selected designs, Design B - the mechanically attached, 
film cooled, partially segmented louver and Design E - the mechanically 
attached, transpiration cooled, segmented twin wall, were analyzed in greater 
detail through the use of more refined finite element techniques. 
As described below, this analysis confirmed the life benefits projected for 
Design IB for one of the two candidate alloys (MA 956). Detailed analysis 
showed life in the attachment region of Design E to be inadequate. Problems 
also were anticipated with sea"ling of this design. Development of an 
alternative transpiration cooled design which met the 10,000 cycle design goal 
is described in a subsequent section. 
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3.5.1 Mechanically Attached, Film Cooled, Partially Segmented Louver 
In the initial design effort the mechanically attached, riveted louver was 
analyzed considering only the circumferential stresses. For the more refined 
analysis, an elastic two-dimensional (2D) finite element approach 
incorporating the relatively small axial stress fields was utilized. This 
analysis defines the state of stress in the segmented hot wall and the 
relative motion between the segment and the Hastelloy X shell at the 
attachment locations to assure minimization of thermal constraint. Each 
segment was divided into a 110 element grid with ten elements used to define 
the segment circumferentially and eleven elements axially. 
Results of this refined analysis yielded somewhat higher maximum strain ranges 
for both ODS alloys relative to those generated from the initial analysis 
(Table 3-VI); the temperature and strain profiles are shown in Figure 3-20. 
The critical strain range for MA 956 increased from 0.11 to 0.145 percent, 
while the strain range for HDA 8077 increased from 0.11 to 0.185 percent. 
Calculating the combustor liner life, as before, based on the number of cycles 
to reach 0.1 percent creep as the criterion, the life for MA 956 remains at 
10,000 cycles, while the predicted life for HDA 8077 is reduced from 10,000 
cycles to 2.000 cycles. It should be recalled that the initial predicted 
lifetimes for this riveted louver deSign in both ODS alloys were in excess of 
10,000 cycles but were truncated at 10,000 cycles, since projected lives 
greater than this become meaningless within the context of engine overhaul and 
repair considerations. Based on the predicted 10,000 cycle life with at least 
one of the two candidate alloys. the mechanically attached, film cooled, 
partially segmented louver was deemed acceptable for experimental evaluation 
in subsequent tasks. 
3.5.2 Mechanically Attached, Transpiration Cooled, Segmented Twin Wall 
The transpiration cooled, segmented twin wall combustor was initially analyzed 
by treating the hooked panel configuration as a simple beam strip, permitting 
the effects of pressure loads and the partial effects of thermal gradients to 
be evaluated. In order to gain a better definition of the thermal strains, a 
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subsequE~nt analysis was performed using the curved quadrilateral thick-shell 
element of a r~RC* program. An elastic analysis was used for this 
configuration since the failure mechanism assumed is crack link up between 
adjacent cooling holes. The current method to predict the effect of hole 
arrays in a transpiration cooled geometry on the thermal-mechanical fatigue 
life employs the concept of linear elastic, isotropic fracture mechanics 
(Reference 3-1). 
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Figure 3-20 Strain and Temperature Profile for the Mechanically Attached 
Riveted Louver (Design B) 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------*r~RC is a general purpose finite element program designed for the linear and 
non-linear analysis of structures in the static and dynamic regime. 
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TABLE 3-VI 
STRAIN RANGE AND ENGINE LIFE FOR CANDIDATE ODS 
ALLOYS IN Cm1BUSTOR DESI GN B 
(Mechanically Attached Segmented Film Cooled Louver) 
(Energy Efficient Engine Conditions) 
MA 956 HDA 8077 
Strain Strain 
Analysis 
Temperature at 
Critical Location 
°c (oF) 
Range Life 
(%) Cycles 
Range Life 
(%) Cycles 
Preliminary lD Analysis 
Detailed 2D Analysis 
930 (1720) 
930 (1720) 
0.11 10,000 O. 11 
O. 145 10,000 O. 185 
10,000 
2,000 
The segmented twin wall design under consideration consists of twenty-four 
segments in the circumferential direction and two segments in the axial 
direction with the individual panels being 88.9 mm (3.5") and 127.0 mm (5.0") 
in size. For this thick-shell analysis, each panel was divided into a forty 
element grid; ten elements circumferentially and four elements axially. Using 
the symmetry of the segment and imposing appropriate boundary conditions 
resulted in a twenty element breakup with a coarse grid used in the hook 
region. No axial gradient was assumed. The thick-shell element allowed for 
definition of the gradient through the panel wall (thickness). Pressure and 
thermal loads were imposed and the panel was constrained radially at the axial 
midpoint of the hook extremity, as it is expected to act during engine 
operation. Stresses were then calculated at four "integration pOints" within 
each element. 
The results of this stress analysis (Table 3-VII) show that for the flat 
portion of each panel the previously defined strain ranges (0.13% and 0.10% 
for MA 956 and HDA 8077, respectively) have remained at nearly the same 
levels. Similarly, projected panel life is unchanged from earlier predicted 
1 i ves. 
In the hook region, strains result from temperature differences between the 
hook and flat panel regions as well as from thermal gradients within the hook 
itself. Since configurational changes in both cooling hole pattern and cold 
wall attachment greatly affect strain ranges and predicted lives, the analysis 
becomes an iterative process through modifications in these areas. To generate 
a basis for comparison, the initial case that was analyzed assumed no cooling 
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TABLE 3-VII 
STRAI N RJ\NGE AND ENGINE LIFE FOR CANDIDATE 
ODS ALLOYS IN SEGt1ENTED THIN HALL DESIGN 
(Energy' Efficient Engine Conditions) 
t1A 956 HDA 8077 
Analysis 
Flat Region 
Preliminary Beam Strip 
Deta i 1 ed r1ARC 
.~ook Region 
Detailed r1ARC (Optimum 
Cooling Design) 
Temperature at 
Critical Location 
°C (oF) 
1010 (1850) 
1010 (1850) 
988 (1810) 
Strain Strain 
Range Life 
(%) Cyc 1 es 
Range Life 
~L Cycles 
0. 130 10,000 o. 100 
0.139 10,000 0.153 
0.294 4,000 0.320 
10,000 
10,000 
1,400 
air leakage at the sides of the hooks. This condition was achieved on'ly by 
constraint of the edge of the hook along its entire length (axial direction). 
The MARC stress analysis for this case indicates a high effective strain level 
in the hook resulting in an unacceptable debit to predicted life. 
Subsequent MARC analyses were performed to explore approaches for reduction of 
the high hook strains. Results of these analyses indicated that a 50 percent 
red~ction in through-thickness thermal gradient would significantly lower the 
/ 
strain range and increase the design life to approximately 10,000 cycles. 
Cooling air passage geometry in both hot and cold walls was modified through 
an iterative process to select the optimum combination of strain range and 
maximum temperature at the critical location in the hot wall, while keeping 
within the limits of cooling air level and hot wall pressure drop. For the 
optimum cooling hole design, the reduction in thermal gradient was on'ly ten 
percent, resulting in unacceptably low hook 'lives (Table 3-VII). To ameliorate 
this problem, a revised concept for transpiration cooled panel design was 
developed, as described in the next section. 
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3.6 REVISION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED, TRANSPIRATION COOLED, SEGMENTED TWIN 
WALL DESIGN "E" 
To eliminate the attachment (hook) durability and seal problems anticipated 
with the previously described transpiration cooled design "E", a prestressed 
twin wall panel design concept was developed (Figure 3-21). The prestressed 
panel concept mechanically pre-loads (prestresses) a transpiration cooled 
panel at room temperature to a predetermined contour which duplicates the 
shape it will assume at the operating temperature of 1010°C (1850°F). An 
impingement plate which is used as a mandrel employs a contoured edge radius 
and a central positioning stud to form the desired deflected panel shape. To 
minimize cooling air leakage the prestressed transpiration cooled panel is 
attached to the impingement plate with a series of eight (8) studs. Since the 
edges of the panel are fastened to the frame of the impingement plate, leakage 
at the operating temperature of 1010°C (1850°F) is minimized. Analysis shows 
that leakage should be less than 10% of the panel cooling air. A 10.2 cm x 
10.2 cm (4 in x 4 in) panel segment was selected for evaluation to facilitate 
subsequent manufacture of rig components for this program but the concept can 
be readily applied to other panel sizes and shapes. 
IMPINGEMENT PLATE 
AND FORMING MANDREL 
PRESTRESSED 
TRANSPIRATION PANEL 
\ 
ATTACHMENT STUD 
Figure 3-n Cutaway Schenatic of Prestressed Twin Wall Co~bustor Design (Cooling holes not shown) 
At the point in the program where this redesign was being accomplished, a 
decision was made to select the ODS alloy MA 956 as the prime candidate for 
combustor demonstration. Analysis of the revised transpiration cooled design 
thus was conducted only for the MA 956 alloy. 
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This analysis indicated that during simulated engine operation the average 
temperature and the through thickness gradient increases, causing the 
mechanically induced prestresses to decrease to zero at operating temperature. 
The nature of this design is such that the largest stress occurs at 20°C 
(68°F) where the material strength is the highest. The location of the high 
stresses is in the corners of the panel at room temperature; however, during 
heatup stress redistribution occurs and the maximum stress is relocated to the 
center of each edge. Throughout the thermal 'loading, the maximum stress level 
remains below the proportional limit so that no plastic damage occurs. 
ExperiE!nce with multihole cooling schemes indicates that cracking will 
propagate from the holes in the region of highest tensile strain. For 
transpiration cooled designs, failure is defined as linkup of cracks emanating 
from adjacent cooling holes. In the prestressed panel design the hot side of 
the cor'ner region of each panel is subjected to the largest tensile strain and 
is, the!refore, the expected fai 1 ure 1 ocati on. As a resul t of 1) prestress, 2) 
operating stress, 3) thermal cycle and 4) MA 956 material behavior, the 
calculated service life is in excess of 10,000 cycles. Table 3-VIII provides a 
comparison of strain levels and predicted lives for the initial hooked twin 
wa 11 and the modifi ed prestressed twi n wa 11 des i gns. 
TABLE 3-VI I I 
STRAIN RANGE AND ENGINE LIFE 
FOR t1A 956 IN SEG~1ENTED TtlIN WALL DESIGN (Energy Efficient Engine Conditions) 
Initial Hook Twin Hall 
Flat Region 
Hook Region 
Prestressed Twin Wall 
Corner 
Edge Center 
Temperature at 
Critical Locations 
20°C (68°F) 
As prestressed 
10100C (1850°F) 
Strain 
Range, % 
O. 139 
0.294 
0.225 i 
0.105 
L He, 
Cycles 
10,000 
4,000 
10,000 
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The MA 956 attachment studs were analyzed separately. A thermal evaluation 
showed that the studs, with localized cooling through their centers, would 
maintain the same temperature as the panel. Structurally, the studs are 
prestressed at room temperature as a direct result of mechanically 
prestressing the transpiration cooled panel. At the operating temperatures of 
1010°C (1850°F), the studs carry only a small pressure load, as there is no 
thermal interaction between the panel and studs due to the prestress 
deformation. 
The success of the prestressed design concept hinges on the preformed panel 
shape duplicating the "shape" the panel seeks at operating temperature. 
Several stUdies were conducted to determine the criticality of the prestressed 
panel shape on the operating stress; these stUdies included the effects of 
contour variation and of local hot streaking. A realistic manufacturing 
tolerance on the contoured panel form is approximately 0.13 mm (0.005"). The 
studies indicate that within this tolerance range the operating stress of the 
transpiration panel is essentially unchanged. Since this change in contour of 
0.25 mm (0.010") corresponds to approximately a 17°C (30°F) change in gradient 
through the panel, it can be concluded that the nominal contour is somewhat 
tolerant to minor changes in thermal gradient. 
The initial baseline thermal analyses assumed that the entire panel was 
subjected to a uniform streak of 1010°C (1850°F). Since this may not be the 
case in an actual combustor operation, a tolerance study was conducted to 
determine the effects of local temperature streaking on the panel. Two cases 
were analyzed: the first, with a thin streak down the center of the panel and 
the second, with a streak covering half of the panel. The streak was assumed 
to be a 111°C (200°F) higher temperature increment and was incorporated as a 
step change in the analytical model. The results showed that a local streak in 
the center of the panel caused minimal additional damage and little change in 
predicted life. A streak over half of the panel was more severe and some local 
yielding was observed in the area of temperature discontinuity. Since this 
streak was applied as a step change, the results tend to be overly 
pessimistic, and it is believed that the actual operating stress will not 
exceed the yield stress. Based on this assumption, the revised mechanically 
attached, transpiration cooled, prestressed segmented twin wall deSign was 
judged acceptable for experimental evaluation in subsequent tests. 
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4.0 TJ\SK II - SHEET MANUFACTURE 
4.1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The objectives of this task were to: 
o Procure, for use in Task III, 1.86m2 (20 ft2) each of Incoloy 
o 
o 
o 
MA956 and HDA8077 nomi nal 1. 3mm (0. 050i n) thick sheet produc(~d by 
the state-of-the-art process current at the beginning of the program. 
Conduct processing optimization studies with the goal of improving 
the elevated temperature fatigue properties of both alloys, while 
maintaining the good creep and formability of current 
state-of-the-art material. 
Demonstrate commerC"ial reproducibility of sheet produced by the 
optimized processes. 
Develop process control specif-ications for control of commercial 
sheet manufacture. 
In fulfillment of the first objective, 1.86m2 (20 ft2) each of nominal 
1.3mm (0.050in) MA956 and HDA8077 sheet were produced respectively by the 
Henry Wiggin & Co., Ltd. (subsidiary of the International Nickel Co.) and by 
the High Technology Materials Division (formerly the Stellite Division) of the 
Cabot Corp. using processes which were state-of-the-art at the beginning of 
the program (late 1978). Properties measured on the initial lot of MA956 
exhibited acceptable variabil'ity and were consistent with data obtained on 
this material prior to initiation of this program. Properties measured on the 
initial 20 ft2 of HDA8077, wh'ich was comprised of three lots, were not 
consistent from lot-to-lot, nor with properties measured on this mater'ial 
prior to initiation of this program. The HDA8077 property showing the greatest 
lack of reproductibility was creep rupture life, which exhibited variations 
~Ireater than four orders of magni tude at a gi ven stress and temperature. The 
objective of the HDA8077 process optimization program thus was redirected from 
fatigue life improvement to improvement of property reproductibility, as 
described in a later paragraph. 
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The MA956 process optimization program was conducted under subcontract by the 
International Nickel Company Research and Development Center, Inc. The 
approach selected for elevated temperature fatigue improvement of MA956 
involved variations of the processing which could decrease grain size, thereby 
increasing the number of IIpancake ll grains through the sheet thickness. This 
program was not successful in improving elevated temperature low cycle fatigue 
life. The process which was state-of-the-art at the beginning of the program 
thus was identified as the lIoptimum ll process. Reproducibility of this process 
was demonstrated through production by Henry Wiggin and Company, Ltd. of a 
4.65m2 (50 ft2) commercial lot which was delivered for use in the balance 
of this program. Properties of this lot were comparable to those measured on 
the initial 1.86M2 (20 ft2) lot. A process specification to be used for 
control of commercial sheet manufacture was provided by the vendor. 
Process optimization of HDA8077 alloy was conducted under subcontract by the 
High Technology Materials Division of the Cabot Corporation. Based on the poor 
reproducibility of creep properties measured within the initial 1.86m2 (20 
ft2) of this material, the primary objective of the process optimization 
program was redirected toward improving process reproducibility rather than 
fatigue strength. The approaches involved changes to the basic material 
chemistry (Y203 content) and variations to both the primary and secondary 
working procedures which would improve dispersion of the oxide strengthening 
phase and increase the number of grains through the sheet thickness. While 
substantial effort was expended and several experimental lots of material were 
produced with good creep properties, these properties were not reproduced in 
the 4.65m2 (50 ft2) lot of sheet fabricated at the conclusion of the Cabot 
program. Failure to reproduce experimental lot properties in the 
substantiation lot was attributed, at least in part, to a confusion of 
material identity during the experimental program. This confusion led to 
fabrication of the substantiation material with a lower than desirable 
Y203 content. 
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4.2 MA956 INITIAL PROCUREMENT 
The init'ial 1.86m2 (20 ft2) lot of 1.2mm (0.048") thick sheet of MA956 lot 
ZDEW, was produced by the Henry Wiggin and Company, Ltd. using the commercial 
process current at the beginning of this contract (4th quarter of 1978). 
Vendor and PWA analyses of this material are listed in Table 4-1; 1100°C 
(2012°F) step loaded rupture properties reported by the vendor are presented 
in Table 4-11. These properties are consistent with those obtained on this 
anoy pr-ior to initiation of th'is program. ThE~ moderate variability (about one 
order of magnitude on life) 01: these results is attributable to the extremely 
h'igh strless sensitivity which is characteristic of ODS alloys as noted 
previous'ly in figure 3-6. The lot consisted of 4 sheets, 61cm (24 in.) wide by 
76.2cm (30") long delivered in the cold rolled and recrystallization annealed 
condition. Typical longitudinal and transverse microstructures of this 
material are shown in Figure 4-1. The material exhibits coarse, pancake-like 
grains which are elongated in both the longitudinal and long transverse 
d'i recti ons. A unifonn di spersi on of 100-300 Angstrom Y 203 parti cl es is 
present throughout the structure. A microhardness transverse through the 
thickness of the sheet provided evidence of a work hardened surface layer up 
to 0.05 mm (0.002") deep (Table 4-III). This ~;urface hardening is a result of 
grit blasting following recrystallization heat treatment to eliminate the 
surface oxidation that occurs during processing. As shown in Table 4-111, an 
ll77°C (2150°F}/30 minute/simulated Air Cool Thennal Treatment in hydrogen 
provides substantial recovery of this surface worked layer, with some 
reduction of hardness also noted in the center of the sheet. 
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TABLE 4-1 
CHEMISTRY OF VARIOUS LOTS OF 1m 956 ALLOY 
Lot 
Analyzed 
CR By AL Y203 Ti S1 tIn B Ni Fe 0 N C AR(1) 
Nominal 20.0 4.5 0.50 0.50 Ba1 
ZDEW Wiggin 18.9 5.1 0.50 0.34 NA NA NA NA Bal 0.20 0.034 NA NA 
ZDEII PWA 17.9 4.6 0.38 0.31 0.15 0.074 0.002 0.15 Bal 0.13 0.037 0.190 0.7 
ZDCE ~liggin 18.4 4.4 0.45 0.32 tlA NA NA NA Bal 0.19 0.038 NA NA 
XBB-004 Wiggin 19.5 4.3 0.50 0.32 NA NA NA NA Bal 0.21 0.029 NA NA 
XBB-004 PWA 20.6 4.3 0.52 0.35 0.22 0.10 <0.002 0.40 Bal 0.11 0.030 0.023 IIA 
NA - Not Analyzed 
(1) PPII 
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TABLE 4-II 
STRESS RUPTURE STRENGTH OF MA 956 SHEET LOT ZDEW AT 1100°C (2012 0 F)(1) 
(1) 
Nax. Stress, Hn/H2 
68.9 (10.0) 
58.6 ( 8.5) 
58.6 ( 8.5) 
68.9 (10.0) 
L He at ~Iax. Stress, hr 
14.0 
4.0 
5.0 
1.0 
Tests conducted at INCO Research & Development Center, Sterling 
Forest, N.Y. Specime2 loaded at 48.2 Mn/M2 (7.0 ksi) and 
step-loaded 10.3 Hn/M (1.5 ksi) every 24 hours until failure. 
TABLE 4- II I 
NICRO-HARDNESS OF ~m956 SHEET LOT ZDEW (CONVERTED TO ROCK~JELL "C" SCALE) 
As Received 
Center 
"2J-2O 
Surface 
30-34 
Annealed 1177°C (2150°F)/30 Min/Hydrogen/Simulated Air Cool 
Center 
1!f.:'24 
Surface 
24-26 
A) LONGITUDINAL 
B) TRANSVERSE 
Figure 4-1 As Received "1icrostructure of tlA 956 Lot ZDEI! 
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4.3. MA956 PROCESS OPTIMIZATION 
The goal of this effort was to improve the elevated temperature fatigue 
capability of MA956 alloy, while maintaining the excellent formability and 
creep properties characteristic of commercially produced sheet. This effort 
was conducted under subcontract at the Inco Research and Development Center, 
Inc., Sterling Forest, New York. The following description of this effort is 
based in part on a project report submitted to PWA by Inco (Reference 4-1). 
The approach to improving the elevated temperature fatigue properties of MA956 
involved an attempt to refine the grain size, with a target structure of about 
10 pancake grai ns of hi gh aspect rat; 0 through the ::::::1. 3mm (0.050") sheet 
thickness, as opposed to the 2 to 4 grains typically observed in commercial 
sheet. This structural alteration was to be accomplished by modifications to 
the thermomechanical processing route employed to convert the mechanically 
alloyed powder to sheet. As insufficient time was available for modification 
and scale-up of changes in MA956 powder production or consolidation, 
processing changes were limited to those concerning rolling and in-process 
annealing schedules. The overall amount of working needed to convert billet to 
sheet was fixed by starting and finishing product sizes. 
The process optimization program plan involved initial production of sheet 
produced from six experimental process routings, one of which was designed to 
similate the commercial process. Initial characterization of these six sheet 
lots, including microstructural evaluation, room temperature tensile and 
formability (bend) testing, and 982°C (1800°F) step loaded stress rupture 
testing, was performed by Inco R&D. Based on evaluation of these results, the 
three most promising processes were selected for further evaluation, including 
additional formability (Erichson and deep draw cup) tests performed at Inco 
R&D and elevated temperature creep and low cycle fatigue testing performed at 
PWA. Selected results on the previously delivered commercial heat ZDEW also 
were included for comparison with the experimental process results. 
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These data were analyzed to select an optimum process. Based on this analysis, 
the commercial process used to produce the initially procured heat ZDEW was 
judged to provide the optimum balance of creep, elevated temperature low cycle 
fatigue, and formability in MA956 sheet. Details of these process trials and 
results are provided in the following paragraphs. 
4.3.1 In; ti a 1 Screeni ng Test 
Starting material for all process trials was a single 79.5Kg (175 1b) billet 
produced from powder lot ZDCE by Henry Wiggin and Company, Ltd. using standard 
commercial methods. Chemical analysis of this billet is reported in Table 4-1. 
This billet was sectioned into six pieces and each piece was converted to 
nominal 1.3mm (0.050") sheet by one of six different process routes selected 
on the basis of previous experience. Process modifications involved changes to 
the commercial hot rolling temperature and various process annealing 
sequences. The commonalities and differences among the six routes are shown in 
Table 4-·IV. The baseline route simulated the commercial reduction practice. 
Foll owi rig hot roll i ng, materi al from each of the si x process routes was col d 
r'olled t.o l.3mm (0.050"), recrystallized 30 minutes at 1316°C (2400°F), and 
~,iven a light "scotch brite" surface treatment to remove annealing scale. 
Jlliout 0.4m2 (4 ft2) of material was produced by each process, typically in 
the fOnTl of six pieces having nominal dimensions of 15.2 X 40.6cm (6 X 16 
inch). 
TABLE 4-IV 
PROCESS VAPIATIONS STUDIED IN r~956 PROCESS OPTIMIZATION PROGRAM 
Process Route 
nesignation 
Hot Rol1ing 
Temperature 
In-Process 
Anneal Practice 
A 
Rase"line 
B 
C 
[) 
E 
T1 
T1 
T1 
T2 
T2 
T2 
Al 
A2 
A3 
Al 
A2 
A3 
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Metallographic evaluation in both orthogonal in-plane directions (longitudinal 
and long transverse) indicated significant variations of recrystallized grain 
morphology produced by the various process routings. As shown in the 
longitudinal sections presented in Figure 4-2, the structure produced by the 
baseline process and modified processes A, C, and D exhibit a grain size and 
shape typical of commercial MA956 sheet (Figure 4-1), with perhaps a slight 
grain refinement and regions of finer grains near the surface. An example of 
this refined surface structure is shown more clearly in Figure 4-3. Processes 
Band E, which share the common annealing practice A3 (Table 4-IV) exhibit 
fine surface grains oriented near 45° to the plane of the sheet. In general, 
none of the processes produced the target microstructure of approximately ten 
uniform size grains of high aspect ratio distributed through the sheet 
thickness. 
To provide additional information on which to base selection of the three best 
process routes for further evaluation, room temperature tensile and 
formability and 982°C (1800°F) stress rupture tests were performed on the six 
experimental lots at Inco R&D. All machined test specimens were given a 
(2l50°F)/30 minute stress relief to eliminate any potential residual working 
resulting from specimen fabrication. Room temperature formability tests were 
conducted by bending sheet samples around a mandrel having a radius of twice 
the sheet thickness. After bending to 145°, which was the maximum bend angle 
permitted by the test tooling, specimens which passed this test without 
cracking were subsequently bent in a vice to a flat 180°. Stress ruputure 
tests were performed at 1800°F using a step-load procedure involving initial 
loading at 27.6 MN/m2 (4Ksi) followed by successive 10.3 MN/m2 (1.5Ksi) 
uploads at 24 hour intervals until failure. 
The life at maximum stress then was used to calculate a stress for 20 hour 
life by assuming a linear relationship with a slope of -0.03 between the 
logarithim of the rupture stress and the logarithim of the rupture life; i.e., 
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1n u20 = 1n ui -0.03 (1n 20 - 1n ti) 
where u20 = stress for 20 hour 1ife 
ui = maximum stress 
ti = 1ife at maximum stress 
Figure 4-2 
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Figure 4-3 r'icrost~ucture of E~perimental Baseline Process of r~ 956 Showing 
Discontinuous Fine, Aligned Structure at Surface 
Results of room temperature tensile, bend, and 982°C (1800°F) stress rupture 
tests conducted by Inco R&D are presented in Tables 4-V and 4-VI; tensile and 
stress rupture results are summarized and compared in Figures 4-4 and 4-5. All 
specimens but one, a transverse specimen from sheet made by process B, 
successfully passed both the 145/2T and the 180° bend tests. All processes 
provided room temperature tensile strength and ductility properties typical of 
commercial MA956 sheet except for processes Band D, which exhibited somewhat 
lower ductilities in the transverse and longitudinal directions, respectively. 
Except for these two moderate ductility reductions, a high level of planar 
isotropy of tensile properties was exhibited. Stress rupture of sheet produced 
by processes Band E were poor; this result is attributed to the presence of 
many small, high angle grains noted previously in the microstructures (Figure 
4-2). While the baseline process and processes A, C, and D exhibit strengths 
more typical of commercial MA956 sheet, processes C and D exhibit poor 
isotropy of rupture strength (low transverse strength) which is attributed to 
the hot rolling practice common to these ,processes (Table 4-IV). 
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TABLE 4-V 
ROOH TH1PERATURE FORHABILITY AND TENSILE PROPERTIES OF t1A956 PROCESSED 
BY SIX DIFFERENT ROUTES 
Tests Conducted at INCO Research Development Center, Sterling Forest, N.Y. 
145°/2T Tensile ProEerties 
Test Bend 0.2% YS(2) UTS Elong, 
Process Orientation Test (1) HN/t12 (ks i) ~1N/t12 (ks i) % 
--
BaSE!l ine L No Cracks 535.7 (77.7) 639.9 (92.8) 12.0 
L No Cracks 526.8 (76.4) 615.7 (89.3) 10.0 
T No Cracks 528.2 (76.6) 643.3 (93.3) 12.0 
T No Cracks 521.3 (75.6) 630.9 (91.5) 12.0 
A L No Cracks 528.8 (76.7) 625.4 (90.7) 14.0 
L No Cracks 539.2 (78.2) 637.1 (92.4) 13.0 
T No Cracks 522.6 (75.8) 630.9 (91.5) 15.0 
T No Cracks 526.1 (76.3) 645.4 (93.6) 13.0 
B L No Cracks 560.6 (81.3) 696.4 ( 101.0) 12.0 
L No Cracks 587.4 (85.2) 698.5 (101.3) 11 .0 
T No Cracks 568.8 (85.2) 679.2 (98.5) 9.0 
T Fine Cracks 578.5 (83.9 ) 699.8 ( 101.5) 10.0 
c L No Cracks 521.3 (75.6) 617.1 (89.5) 12.0 
L No Cracks 515.7 (74.8) 612.3 (88.8) 13.0 
T No Cracks 513.0 (74.4 ) 633.0 (91.8) 15.0 
T No Cracks 518.5 (75.2) 650.9 (94.4) 11.0 
D L No Cracks 519.9 (75.4) 615.0 (89.2) 12.0 
L No Cracks 501.3 (72.7) 573.7 (83.2) 7.0 
T No Cracks 519.3 (75.4) 635.7 (92.2) 15.0 
T No Cracks 531.6 (77.1) 660.5 (95.8) 13.0 
E L No Cracks 510.2 (74.0) 638.5 (92.6) 10.0 
L No Cracks 542.6 (78.7) 668.8 (97.0) 12.0 
T No Cracks 528.8 (76.7) 664.0 (96.3) 15.0 
T No Cracks 530.9 (77.0) 664.7 (96.4) 14.0 
(1) Note that all specimens which passed the 145 0 bend test subsequently were bent 
to 180 0 in a vice with no cracks observed. 
(2 ) Crosshead Rate = 0.30 mm/mm/min 
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TABLE 4-VI 
982°C (l800°F) STRESS-RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF ~1A956 PROCESSED 
BY SIX DIFFERENT ROUTES 
Tests Conducted at INCO Research Development Center, Sterling Forest, N.Y. 
t1ax imur ) Rupt~ry Calculated Stress for 
Test Stress 1 L He 2 Elong RUEture in 20 Hours 
Process Orientation f1N/m2 (ksi) hr. % ~1N/m2 (ksi) 
--
Baseline L 69.0 (10.0) 3.8 7.1 65.5 (9.5) 
L 58.6 (8.5) 15.4 4.4 57.9 (8.4 ) 
T 58.6 (8.5) O. 1 2.7 50.3 (7.3) 
T 48.3 (7.0) 16.0 4.4 48.3 (7.0) 
A L 69.0 (10.0) 5. 1 4.4 66.2 (9.6) 
L 69.0 (10.0) 19.9 4.4 69.0 (10.0) 
T 58.6 (8.5) 3.5 2.7 55.8 (8.1) 
T 58.6 (8.5) 3.2 4.4 55.2 (8.0) 
B L 37.9 (5.5) 0.2 3.6 33.1 (4.8) 
L 37.9 (5.5) 12.4 3.6 37.2 (5.4) 
T 27.6 (4.0) 18.0 1.8 27.6 (4.0) 
T 27.6 (4.0) 13.8 1.8 27.6 (4.0) 
C L 69.0 (10.0) 13.1 5.3 68.3 (9.9) 
L 69.0 (10.0) 11.6 4.4 67.6 (9.8) 
T 48.3 (7.0) 10.2 (3) 47.6 (6.9) 
T 48.3 (7.0) 5.7 4.4 46.2 (6.7) 
D L 58.6 (8.5) 23.9 3.6 58.6 (8.5) 
L 69.0 (10.0) 5.8 5.3(4) 66.2 (9.6) 
T 48.3 (7.0) o. 1 3.6 41.4 (6.0 ) 
T 48.3 (7.0) 7.3 2.7 46.9 (6.8) 
E L 37.9 (5.5) 2.6 3.6 35.8 (5.2) 
L 37.9 (5.5) 2. 1 5.3 35.2 (5. 1) 
T 27.6 (4.0) 9.7 (3 ) 26.9 (3.9) 
T 27.6 (4.0) 10.2 1.8 26.9 (3.9) 
( 1 ) Step loaded as follows: 
27.6 r12/t12 (4 ksi)/24hr + 37.9 t1n/~12 (5.5 ksi)/24 + 48.2 Mn/M2 (7 ks i)/24 hr 
+ 58.6 t1n/~1 (8.5 ksi)/24 hr + 68.9 t1n/t12 (10 ksi)/24 hr (see text) 
(2 ) Life = Time at Failure (maximum) Stress 
(3) Not Measured (Double fracture in gage length) 
(4) Broke on gage mark 
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Based on the results described above, the baseline process and processes A and 
C were selected for further evaluation. Processes Band E were eliminated on 
the bas'i s of poor stress rupture properti es, whi 1 e process D was el imi nated on 
the basis of poor transverse rupture strength and somewhat reduced 
'I ongi tudi na 1 tensi 1 e ductil i ty. 
4.3.2 Screening of Selected Processes 
Further evaluations of the three selected processes (baseline process 9 process 
A, and process C) included add'itional formability (Erichson Cup and deep draw 
cup) tests performed at Inco R&D center together with through thickness 
microhardness measurements, 01 sen Cup formabil ity, 871 and 932°C (1600 and 
'1800°F) low cycle fatigue, and 982°C (l800°F)/62.l MN/m2 (9Ksi) creep tests 
conducted at PWA. All Task lIlA commerci allot ZDEW formabi 1 ity, LCF, and 
creep rupture results which were available at the time this task was performed 
were used for comparison with results on the experimental lots. In the 
Erichson Cup test, cup height at failure rates the stretchability of the 
sheet, with greater height indicating improved stretchability. Deep drawing 
behavior was rated by the cr'itical blank diameter (diameter of the largest 
blank that can be successful'ly drawn) as determined in the deep draw test. 
Details concerning the low cycle fatigue and creep tests can be found in 
Section 5.1. 
Microhardness measurements on the three selected experimental lots, which 
received a light "scotch brite" treatment following the l3l6°C (2400°F) 
recrystallization anneal, indicated ,no work hardened surface such as was 
observed on the commercially produced grit blasted lot ZOEW. 
Results of room temperature formabil i ty tests (Table 4-VII) i ndi cate no 
significant differences among the three experimentally produced sheet lots or 
between the experimentally and commercially produced sheet, despite the 
surface worked layer on the commercial material. This observation is 
consistent with results obtained on annealed specimens in Task IlIa, (Section 
5.1), \'/hich indicate that this surface worked layer does not significantly 
affect MA956 formability. 
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TABLE 4-VII 
ROOM TEMPERATURE FORt1ABILITY OF MA956 FRm1 
SELECTED PROCESSING ROUTES 
Process 
Experimental: 
Baseline 
A 
C 
Commercial: 
lot ZDEW 
(1) 
Olsen Cup 
Depth 
mm. (in.) 
8.0 (0.315) 
8.5 (0.334) 
8.3 (0.328) 
8.4 (0.330) 
8.0 (0.315) 
8.4 (0.330) 
8.3 (0.325) 
8.5 (0.335) 
(2 ) 
Erichsen Cup 
Depth 
mm. (in.) 
8.9 (0.35) 
8.6 (0.34) 
8.9 (0.35) 
8.9 (0.35) 
8.6 (0.34) 
8.9 (0.35) 
8.9 (0.35) 
8.6 (0.34) 
8.4 (0.33) 
> 7 • 1 (> 0 .28 ) 
1 Tests conducted at PWA using no lubricant 
(3) 
Dee~ Draw 
Blank Diameter No. No. 
mm. (in.) Tested Passed 
55.9 (2.2) 3 0 
54.0 (2.1) 3 3 
55.9 (2.2) 3 1 
54.0 (2.1) 3 3 
55.9 (2.2) 3 2 
54.0 (2.1) 3 2 
2 Tests conducted at INCO Research & Development Center using the following 
conditions: 
Punch 
Die 
Clamping force 
punch speed 
lubrication 
22 mm (7/8 inch) dia bolt 
25 mm (1 inch) dia. 
908 Kg (2000 lb) 
25 mm (1 inch)/minute 
Oil and polyethylene sheet 
3 Tests conducted at INCO Research and Development Center using the following 
conditions: 
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Punch 
Die 
Clamping force 
Punch Speed 
Lubrication 
32 mm (1.26 inch) dia. flat bottom 
34.44 mm (1.36 inch) dia. 
454kg (1000 lb) 
25 mm (1 inch)/minute 
Oil & Polyethylene sheet 
Low cycle fatigue results are presented in Table 4-VIII and compared in Figure 
4-6. At 871°C (1600°F), material from Processes A and C display comparable LCF 
lives to the commercially processed material (lot ZDEW) , while the 
experimentally processed Baseline, processed to the nominal commercial route, 
shows 10wE!r LCF life. However, at 982°C (1800°F) the commercially processed 
material displays superior LCF lives compared to all three experimentally 
processed sheets which are similar in 1 ife. 
TABLE 4-VII I 
LOW CYCLE FATIGUE PROPERTIES OF MA956 PRODUCED BY SELECTED 
PROCESSING ROUTES 
(Fully Reversed Bending, ±0.25% Strain, 0.67Hz) 
Life (cycles to failure) 
Temperature Process: Commerclal EXEenmenta 1 
°C (OF) ZDEW Baseline A 
871 (1600) 3540 5337 3900 
8'11 (1600) 4840 3144 7410 
871 (1600) 7150 3366 4508 
Average 5T7i 39"j"9 527j 
982 (1800) 3320 2323 2898 
982 (1800) 4650 2809 2857 
982 (1800) 2700 2603 
Average 3557 ~ "2786 
C 
4780 
7099 
5054 
"5m 
3117 
1466 
3023 
25j5" 
CrE!ep test results (Table 4-IX and Figure 4-7) indicate the experimentally 
processed baseline material to be superior in rupture life to material 
produced by processes A and C; however, the commercially processed heat ZDEW 
exhi bi ts better creep-rupture 1 i fe and duct; 1 i ty than any of the 
experimentally processed materials. This result may be attributable to the 
somewhat finer surface grain structure of the experimentally processed 
material (Figure 4-3). Longitudinal ductilities of the commercial heat are 
significantly in excess of the 0.1% limit used in the Task I component life 
prediction system, indicating that MA956 life predictions made in Task I 
should be conservative. 
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Figure 4-6 LO\l Cycle fatigue Lives of tlA 1)5r-; Produced hy Selected Processing 
P,outes 
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TABLE 4-IX 
982°C (1800°F) CREEP-RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF MA956 FROM 
SELECTED PROCESSING ROUTES 
Stress Time to Rupture Prior(3) 0.1% Creep Life Creep 
Process Orientation MN/m.2 (ksi) (hr) (hr) % 
ZDEW L 62 (9) 1.5 4555.7(1) 0.81(1) 
(ComrneY'ci a 1 ) L 62 (9) 8.0 4555.6(1 ) 0.52(1 ) 
L 69 (10) 34.4 4175.6 ---(2) 
ZDEW T 62 (9) 42.2 109.2 0.15 
(CommeY'ci a 1 ) T 62 (9) 35.3 304.7 0.13 
Baseline L 62 (9) 42.9 398.0 0.23 ( ) 
L 62 (9) 42.1 1346.2(1 ) 0.23 1 
Baseline T 62 (9) 16.5 223.2 0.24 
T 62 (9) 18.5 70.0 0.15 
A L 62 (9) 3.7 4.6 0.21 
L 62 (9) 1.1 1.5 0.12 
A T 62 (9) 0.4 1.5 0.21 
T 62 (9) 1.0 2.3 0.17 
C L 62 (9) 27.6 54.5 0.15 
L 62 (9) 33.4 129.1 0.24 
C T 62 (9) 0.4 1.3 0.20 
T 62 (9) 0.3 0.9 . 0.21 
(1) Test Discontinued, No Failure 
(2) Suspect Data-Not Reported 
(3) Creep Strain immediately prior to (within two hours of) failure 
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Based on the results discussed above, an optimum process routing was selected. 
All data generated on the three laboratory sheet lots and the commercial sheet 
lot were analyzed and individually ranked from 1 to 3, with 1 indicating the 
best performance. A deci si on analysi s chart then was constructed, see Tabl e 
4-X. Based on this analysis, the sheet lot with the best (lowest) score was 
ZDEW, the commercial sheet lot .. The commercial process current at the 
beginning of this program thus was selected as the optimum process for 
product'j on of MA956 sheet. 
TABLE 4-X 
DECISION ANALYSIS CHART - MA956 PROPERTY RANKINGS 
LCF 
Iransverse 
Creee Rupture 
Longltudlnal Iransverse Longltudlna / /600°F lSooor 
Process Life Life 
A 3 3 
Basel ine 2 1-2 
C 3 2 
Connercia 1 2 
(ZDEW) 
Code: 1 = Excellent 
2 = Good-Average 
3 = Poor 
- = Slightly Better 
+ = Slightly Worse 
Prior Creee Prior Cree~ Life Life 
2 2 2 2 
2 2 2+ 2 
2 2 2' 2 
2 2 2-
4.4 MA956 PROCESS CONTROL AND REPRODUCIBILITY DEMONSTRATION 
F ormab i1 ity 
2 
2 
2 
2 
To demonstrate reproducibility of the selected process, and to provide 
material for use in the balance of the program, a 5.1m2 (55ft2) lot of 
Score 
16 
13+-14+ 
15 
12-
MA956 si1eet (lot XBB-004) was produced by Henry Wiggin & Company Ltd. Chemical 
analysis and results of 1100"'C (2012°F) rupture tests performed at Wiggin are 
presented respectively in Tables 4-1 and 4-XI; typical microstructures are 
shown in Figure 4-8. Microhardness of this sheet was in the range of Rc 21 to 
24 throughout the sheet thickness, with no apparent work hardened surface 
layer such as that found in the grit blasted sheet from lot ZDEW. AppY'oximtely 
a.5m2 (5 ft2) of this material was delivered to Inco Research & 
Development Center for formability, tensile, and stress rupture evaluation 
prior to delivery of the remaining 4.6m2 (50 ft2) to P&WA. As was done 
'flith prE~vi ous tests, all mechanical property specimens were stress rel i eved 
for 30 minutes at 117rC (2150"'F) prior to testinfj. Results of these tests 
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(Table 4-XII) indicate that the properties of lot XBB-004 are comparable to or 
better than those of the initial lot ZDEW, thus demonstrating the required 
commercial reproducibility of MA956 sheet manufacture. To assure continued 
reproducibility in future lots of MA956 sheet, a process control specification 
for control of commercial sheet manufacture was developed for the optimum 
commercial process. This specification is reproduced in Table 4-XIII. 
(1) 
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Test 
TABLE 4-XI 
STRESS RUPTURE STRENGTH AT 1100°C (2012°F) (1) 
~1A956 Lot XBB=004 
t1ax Stress Life at ~1ax. Stress 
Orientation t1N/M2 (ksi) (hr) 
-- ---
L 79.2 (11.5) 10 
79.2 (11.5) 10 
T 68.9 (10.0) 23 
58.6 (8.5) 5 
Tests conducted at Henry Wiggin & Company, Ltd2; Specimen loaded at 48.2 t1n/t12 (7.0 ksi) and step-loaded 10.3 t1n/t1 (1.5 ksi) every 
24 hours until failure 
LONGITUDINAL TRANSVERSE 
Figure 4-8 tlicrostructure of r1A 956 Lot XBB-004 
TABLE 4-XII 
ACCEPTANCE EVALUATION OF I1A956 LOT XBB-004 
(Tests Conducted At INCO Except As Noted) 
Formabil itl 
145°/180° From Temperature Bend Tests(l) 
Orientation 
L 
L 
T 
T 
P&W Bend Tests: 2T Pass 
Erichsen Cup Depth(2) 
Results 
No Cracks 
No Cracks 
No Cracks 
No Cracks 
mm l.!& 
(0.38) 9.6 
9.4 
8.1 
8.0 
8.5 
8.7 
(0.37) Conducted by INCO 
(0.32) 
Deep Draw Cup Depth(2) 
(0.32) (0.38) Conducted by P&W 
(0.34) 
Blank Diameter Number Tested/ 
mm (in) Passed 
54 (2.13) 3/3 
56 (2.20) 3/3 
Mechanical Properties 
RT Tensile 
0.2% YS UTS Elongation 
----
Orientation tlN/t12 (ks i) tlN/112 (ks 1) % 
-----
L 559.9 (81.2 ) 641.9 (93.1) 14 
L 553.0 (80.2) 653.6 (94.8) 12 
T 574.4 (83.3) 689.5 (100.0) 5'~ 
T 575.7 (83.5) 708. 1 (102. 7l 12 
* Specimen broke at gage mark 
o 9820C (1800°F) Stress-Rupture(3) 
Calculated 
Life at Stress for 
Maximum Stress ~laximum Stress Elongation 20 Hour Life, 
Orientation Hn/~ 2 (ksi) Hours % Hn/M2(ksi) 
L 58.7 (8.5) 14.1 3.1 57.9 (8.4) 
L 69.0 (10.0) 4.6 3.1 66.2 (9.6) 
T 69.0 (10.0) 5.9 (4) 3.6 66.2 (9.6) T 69.0 (10.0) 9.7 > 67.6 (>9.8) 
(1) See text for procedures 
(2) See Table 4-VII for test conditions 
(3) Loading Sequence: 37.9 Hn/M2 (5.5 ksi) 24 hour + 48.3 Hn/M2 (7 ksi) 
2~ hours + 58.6 Hn/M2 (8.5 ksi) 24 hour + 69.0 Hn/H2 (10 ksi) 24 hour 
until failure 
(4) Grip Failure 
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TABLE 4-XIII 
PROCESS CONTROL SPECIFICATION FOR COLD ROLLED AND FULLY HEATED TREATED 
~1A956 SHEET 
1) Mechanically Alloy powder. 
2) Blend powder. 
3) Fill mild steel can. 
4) Extruded to sheet bar using preheat temperature in range 1000 -
1150°C (1832 - 2102°F). 
5) Prepare for hot rolling. Oecan and surface grind. 
6) Hot roll to the required hot rolled gauge using preheat temperature 
range of 1000 - 1150°C {1832 - 2102°F). 
7) Shear to remove edge cracks. 
8) Pickle. 
9) Cold roll to required gauge. 
10) Anneal. 
11) Straighten. 
12) Shear to required size. 
13) Vac blast both sides of sheet. 
14) Test to specification requirements. 
15) INSPECT. 
4.S HDA 8077 INITIAL PROCUREMENT 
The initial 1.86m2 (20 ft2) of HDA8077 alloy was supplied by the High 
Technology Materials Division of the Cabot Corporation in the form of three 
lots, designated MS1Sl, MS153, and MS154, processed by nominally identical 
routes from a common powder blend. Chemical analysis of this material is 
reported in Table 4-XIV; microstructures of each lot are shown in Figure 4-9. 
The material consists of coarse, pancake-like grains which are elongated in 
both the longitudinal and long-transverse directions. As indicted by 
comparison of Figures 4-9 a and b, the microstructure of HDA8077 is isotropic 
in the plane of the sheet as a result of cross rolling during processing. 
Comparison of Figures 4-9 b, c, and d indicates that the microstructure is not 
consistent, with islands of fine, unrecrystalized grains being present in 
amounts which vary from lot-to-lot. Microhardness traverses through the 
thickness of sheets from each lot indicated a work hardened surface layer up 
to 0.05mm (0.002 inches) deep in lot MS1S4 (Table 4-XV). This surface 
hardening is presumed to result from grit blasting to remove surface oxidation 
after recrystallization heat treatment. HDA8077 normally is pickled after grit 
blasting; for the MS1Sl and MS1S3 sheets, the work hardened surface apparently 
was removed during chemical pickling. As indicated in Table 4-XV, an l177°C 
(2l50°F)/30 minute/Hydrogen/Simulated air cool stress relief provided some 
recovery of the work hardened surface layer of MS154 without producing any 
surface recrystallization, but caused some through-thickness hardening as a 
result of 7 1 precipitation. To prevent through thickness hardening, subsequent 
property evaluations were performed using a rapid cool from the stress relief 
temperature. 
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TABLE 4-XIV 
CHErllCAL ANALYSIS OF HDA-8077 SHEET 
Lot 
Analyzed 
CR AL Y20~ Ti Si lin !l Ni Fe 0 N C He(2) B~ 
Nominal 16.0 4.0 0.80 Bal. 
"'15'1 ".doc 15.9 4.1 0.98 NA UA NA NA Bal. 0.25 NA NA NA NA I1S153 (1) 
HS154 PWA 15.8 3.8 1.13 0.01 0.04 0.002 0.004 Bal. 0.23 0.42 0.039 0.035 1.2 
Lot C PWA 16.2 3.9 0.80 0.03 O.O? 0.06 0.002 Bal. 0.07 0.025 0.021 NA 
NA = Not Analyzed 
(1) Representing Common Chemistry of Three indicated lots produced from ,ommon starting stock 
(2) PPM 
AI LOT MS - 151 TRANSVERSE BI LOT MS 151 LONGITUDINAL 
C) LOT MS - 153 LONGITUDINAL DI LOT MS - 154 LONGITUDINAL 
Figure 4-9 Microstructures of Three Initial Lots of HDA 8077 
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Lot t1Sl5l 
Lot t1Sl53 
Lot r1Sl54 
TABLE 4-XV 
rnCROHARDNESS OF HDA80n SHEET 
(Converted to Rc) 
As Received 
Annealed 1177°C (2150°F)/30 min./Hydrogen/ 
Simulated Air Cool 
Center Surface 
22-26 
24-29 
25-29 
22-26 
24-29 
30-35 
Center 
30-33 
31-34 
Surface 
30-33 
31-34 
4.6 HDA80n PROCESS OPTHlIZATION 
Early results of property tests conducted on Task IlIa (Section 5.1), which 
were obtained prior to initiation of this process optimization effort, 
indicated substantial property variability among the three initial lots of 
HDA8077. The property which varied most was creep-rupture life, which 
exhibited over four orders-of-magnitude spread among the three lots. Because 
of this variability, the objective of the process optimization program was 
redirected from fatigue life improvement to improvement of process 
reproducibility. This effort was conducted under subcontract by the High 
Technology t1aterials Division (formerly Stellite Division) of the Cabot 
Corporation. Some of the results of this effort are summarized in Reference 
4-2. The reader is cautioned that the Y203 oxide contents reported in 
Table 3 of Reference 4-2 are incorrect, as discussed in the following 
paragraphs. 
The initial plan called for six experimental process routings to be 
investigated, with the best three of these to be further screened for 
selection of an optimum process which then would be substantiated through 
production of 4.65m2 (50 ft2) of material for use in subsequent tasks. In 
the modified plan, seven billets were produced using two different primary 
consolidation procedures, as shown in Table 4-XVI. Variation of nominal 
aluminum and dispersoid (Y203) contents were evaluated with one of the two 
primary consolidation routes. Secondary breakdown variables investigated 
included rolling temperature and direction, reduction per pass, and heat 
treatment parameters (temperature and cooling rate). 
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TABLE 4-XVI 
Primary consolidation method and nominal Al and Y203 composition of 22.7kg 
(50 lb) billets used for the initial Cabot High Tec~nology Material Division 
Process Optimization program. 
Consolidation Nominal composition (wt. %) 
Billet No. t1ethod Al Y203 
~ \ Forge 4.2 1.25 
4 Hip 4.2 1.25 
5 Hip 4.6 1.00 
6 Hip 4.6 1.25 
7 Hip 4.6 1.50 
Evaluation of hot rolled sheet processed from these seven billets indi~ated 
that consistent microstructures were not produced. A review of these and 
earlier results suggested that much of this variation might be attributable to 
initial powder producing techniques and to the mechanical alloying parameters. 
As a result of this review, a second process optimization program was 
initiated to provide sheet with consistent properties. Thirteen 2.27Kg (51b) 
bi 11 ets were formu1 ated usi ng di fferent powder lots than were used for the 
previous large billets. Specific powder blends used to produce each of these 
thirteE!n billets are shown in Table 4-XVII. All billets were separately 
processed using nominally identical parameters to yield sheets approximately 
305 mm x 305 mm (12 in X 12 in). A 50.8 mm (2 inch strip) was cut from the end 
of each sheet and was annealed at 1343°C (2450°F) for recrystallization. After 
pickling with an HC1-H202 solution to remove any surface work hardening 
and oxidation, each sheet was evaluated using room temperature cup and bend 
tests atnd at 982°C (l800°F )/82.7 mN/m2 (12 ksi) creep-rupture tests. 
TABLE-XVII 
Powder lots used to produce 2.27 kg (5 lb) billets for the Cabot High 
Technology Materials Division Process Optimization Program. 
Billet No. 
MS 208, 211, 212 
t1S 213, 214 
t1S 215 - 222 
(1) Blend of AT 428 & AT 429 
Powder Lot 
At 426 
AT 427 
AT 430(1) 
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As shown by the typical microstructure presented in Figure 4-10, the 
microstructures of these sheets were consistent and exhibited little of the 
fine, unrecrystallized grain structure such as that seen in some of the 
initial sheet lots (Figure 4-9}. Formability and creep test results obtained 
on the thirteen experimental lots are reported in Table 4-XVIII. While the 
ability of "some of these sheets to pass a 180 0 bend test was marginal, 
variation of cup formability from lot-to-lot and within sheet lots was 
" somewhat less than seen previously. Significant inter and intra-lot 
variability of rupture life continued to be exhibited, however, indicating 
that a consistent and reproducible process had yet to be achieved. 
Figure 4-10 t1icrostrllctllre of HDA 8077 Sheet tlS 222 
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TABLE 4-XVIII 
PROPERTIES OF SHEETS PRODUCED IN CABOT HDA 8077 Sf1ALL BILLET PROGRAr1 
CreeE at 982°C (laoO°F) and 92.7 f1N/72P2 ksi) 
180° Bend Rupture TiMe to Time to Prior 1 RT 
Lot Cup Depth (Pass/No. Life 0.1% 0.5% Creep Elong. 
Number mm (inch) of Tests) (hrs) (hrs) (hrs) (%) (?I,) 
---- --
r1S 208 6.10 (0.260) 0/4; 3/4 9.8 O. 1 0.38 6.8 
7.49 (0.295) 0.2 14.3 
8.64 (0.340) 0.2 0.58 6.9 
50. 1 2.5 45.5 0.57 1.2 
98. 1 6.0 86.5 0.53 1.2 
330.4 4.0 232.0 0.79 3.6 
179.2 3.0 0.45 1.0 
6.8 1.5 0.40 3.6 
r1S 211 7.49 (0.295) 6/6 10.0 0.5 8.9 0.58 3.5 
7.37 (0.290) 
7.87 (0.310) 
r1S 212 6.60 (0.260) 4/6 39.7 1.0 33.3 0.71 9.2 
7. 11 (0.280) 
7.62 (0.300) 
~1S 213 7.62 (0.300) 6/6 8.6 0.4 5.7 1. 17 3. 1 
8.26 (0.325) 
8.51 (0.335) 
r1S 214 7.37 (0.290) 6/6 26.4 2.2 0.46 5. 1 
7.62 (0.300) 
8.89 (0.350) 
t1S 215 10.41 (0.410) 1/6; 3/4 20.3 1.0 13.6 0.89 4.4 
8.64 (0.340) 
8.26 (0.350) 
HS 216 8.51 (0.335) 6/6 61.0 6.2 
9.40 (0.370) 
10. 16 (0.400) 
r1S 217 7.37 (0.290) 4/6 3.6 0.6 0.31 3.6 
8.51 (0.335) 
9.65 (0.380) 
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TABLE 4-XVIII (Continued) 
Creee at 982°C (1800°F) and 92.7 MN/~2~12 ksi) 
180° Bend Rupture Time to Time to Prior 1 RT 
Lot Cup Depth (Pass/No. Life o. 1% 0.5% Creep Elong. 
Number mm (inch) of Tests) (hrs) (hrs) (hrs) (%) (% ) 
MS 218 7.75 (0.305) 6/6 8.7 o. 1 3.8 1.64 8.6 
8.26 (0.325) 
8.26 (0.325) 
t'lS 219 7.49 (0.295) 6/6 0.3 4.4 
7.49 (0.295) 13.2 0.6 9.4 0.64 2.5 
8.84 (0.350) 15.8 3.8 15.3 0.51 6.8 
2.3 0.3 1.9 0.57 3.2 
9.2 0.5 5. 1 1.04 3. 1 
2.7 0.3 0.15 1.9 
t1S 220 7.75 (0.305) 6/6 1.7 O. 1 1.0 1.05 14.2 
9.02 (0.355) 19.8 7.7 19.0 0.57 6.0 
35. 1 0.3 14.4 1.09 3.7 
72.5 0.9 54.0 0.66 3.6 
103.2 2.5 79.2 0.57 2.7 
t1S 221 7.62 (0.300) 6/6 23.6 0.5 20.8 0.63 1.3 
7.75 (0.305) 
8.89 (0.350) 
t1S222 7.62 (0.300) 2/6 12.3 2.0 0.39 4.4 
7.75 (0.305) 23.2 O. 1 11.9 1.01 4.4 
8.26 (0.325) 16.9 0.6 10.6 1.30 10.0 
2.7 0.5 0.20 0.9 
209.8 0.5 45.0 1.68 
(1) Creep strain immediately prior to (within two hours of) failure. 
In an effort to identify the cause of rupture life variation in these thirteen 
HDA8077 sheet lots, a number of process and mechanical test variables were 
evaluated as to their effect on rupture life. No correlation was found between 
rupture life and creep test machine. While the large scatter of properties 
within anyone sheet prevented a rigorous correlation of properties with small 
process differences among the nominally identical sheets, no life correlation 
appeared to exist between sheets processed at different times. 
Because of the difficulty in working with this ~I strengthened alloy, sm~ll 
variations of sheet thickness and flatness occur during hot rolling. To 
determine if such variations might influence results of creep-rupture tests, a 
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number of tests were cc;>nducted on specimens which were measured at numerous 
locations along the gage length prior to testing. Results indicated that, 
while thickness variations as large as 0.051 mm (0.002 in) were present, 
fracture 1 ocati ons di d not show any preference for areas of mi nimum thi ckness. 
Optical metallography of fa'i1ed creep specimens with a wide range of lives 
revealed 1-4 grains through the thickness of the sheet with no dependency of 
rupture life on grain size. With only a few grains through the thickness, the 
time to failure apparently is very sensitive to grain orientation and grain 
boundary angle of these gra'ins. It was thought that an increase in the number 
of grains might reduce this sensitivity, resulting in less scatter in rupture 
1 ife. 
Based on the above information, Cabot embarked on a third processing program 
with the objective of increasing the number of through-thickness "pancake" 
grai ns to decrease the scatter in creep-rupture 1 i fee Process vari abo, es 
included billet consolidation procedures, hot rolling temperatures and 
reduction schedules, as well as Y203 content and the use of finish cold 
rolling as an alternate to the previously used procedure of hot roll"ing to 
size. Characteristics evaluated included microstructure, formability and creep 
rupture properties of the sheet product. 
Evaluation of cold worked sheet annealed in the 871-1343°C (1600-2450°F) range 
indicated that this approach was unsuccessful in producing a "pancake" grain 
morphology. Undesireab1e fine equiaxed grains were produced at all 
temperatures following 20-4(~ finish cold reductions. 
The most promising hot rolling processing routes were duplicated using partial 
billets and the "best" four again were duplicated using full size billets. 
Test results of these most promising routes and their duplicate sheets are 
shown in Table 4-XIX. 
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TABLE 4-XIX 
CABOT HDAB077 PROCESS ItIPROVEMENT PROGRAtl - PROCESSING ROUTES AND PROPERTIES 
982°C (1800°F) Creeet:Rueture 
~linimum Average 
96.5 mn/m2 Prior Y203 Number of Olsen 82.7 mn/m2 89.6 mn/m2 
Bi llet Process Billet Content Through Thick- Cup (12 ksi) (13ksi) (14 ksi) vI eep 
Ident Ident Size % ness Grains Hi crostructure mm (in) _ H_r_._ __ Hr_. _ __ Hr_. __ % 
Al-l 113 billet 0.8 10 Pancake Grains 190.1 0.35 
Oxide Banding 101.5 0.39 
139.7 0.49 
119.1 0.36 
A2-2 A 1/3 billet 0.8 15 Pancake Grains, 3.48 (0.137) 
~lany Fine Grains, 
Oxide Banding 
A3-2 1/3 billet 0.8 Pancake Grains, 7.16 (0.282) 50.1 0.42 
Many Fine Grains, 63.5 0.57 
Oxide Banding 55.5 0.68 
A6-2 1/3 billet 0.8 10 Pancake Grains, 4.57 (0.180) 4.8 0.54 
~lany Fine Grains, 3.2 0.39 
Oxide Banding 3.8 0.58 
A7 Full Billet 0.8 Pancake Gra ins, 27.5 0.14 
Some Fine Grains, 6.76 (0.266) 25.2 0.78 
Oxide Banding 45.4 0.61 
92.3 0.28 
67.7 0.24 
A4-2 1/3 bi llet 0.8 Pancake Grains, 3.86 (0.152) 50.6 0.46 
Many Fine Grains, 40.0 0.45 
Oxide Banding 58.8 0.60 
A5-2 1/3 billet 0.8 12 Pancake Gra ins, 3.89 (0.153) 109.9 0.45 
Many Fine Grains, 63.7 0.36 
Oxide Banding 
A8-2 1/3 billet 0.8 Pancake Grains, 8.26 (0.325) 153.1 0.38 
Oxide Banding 73.4 0.46 
59.9 0.49 
A9-2 1/3 billet 0.8 Pancake Gra ins, 7.85 (0.309) 12.1 0.41 
Fine Grains Within 20.0 0.37 
Pancake Grains 7.3 0.56 
42.0 0.62 
Al0 Full billet 0.8 Pancake Grains 7.85 (0.309) 133.0 0.77 
208.9 0.42 
All-2 1/3 billet 0.8 Pancake Grains, 6.73 (0.265) 3.3 1.02 
Many Fine Grains, 13.6 1.63 
Oxide Banding 9.0 0.97 
A12-2 1/3 billet 0.8 7.37 (0.290) 10.4 0.49 
16.5 0.54 
6.4 0.69 
251.8* 245.5 0.34 
250.0* 159.0 0.23 
B3-2 113 billet 1.3 Pancake Grains 7.34 (0.289) 251.8* 12.4 1.68 
251.8* 427.9 0.38 
B6-2 1/3 billet 1.3 Pancake Grains 6.81 (0.268) 106.3 0.53 
7.4 0.16 
50.9 0.29 
B4-2 1/3 billet 1.3 Pancake Grains 5.46 (0.215) 306.9* 24* 59.4 0.36 
306.1* 62.7 0.33 
235.0* 76.1 0.32 
234.9* 104.5 0.25 
B5-2 1/3 billet 1.3 Pancake Grains, 4.78 (0.188) 44.4 0.73 
Many Fine Grains 17.4 0.83 
13.6 0.33 
6.4 0.19 
B7 Full bi llet 1.3 Pancake Grains 5.23 (0.206) 35.0 0.38 
164.1 0.21 
260.4 0.32 
B8-2(1) 1/3 billet 1.3 Pancake Grains, 258.4* 100.9 0.45 
Hany Fine Grains 234.0* 92.9 0.44 
239~8* 120.9 0.84 
B9-2( 1) 1/3 billet 1.3 Pancake Grains; 6.73 (0.265) 214.9 0.64 
Some Fine Grains 220.2 0.60 
162.0 0.70 
BlO(1) Full billet 1.3 Pancake Grains 7.95 (0.313) 154.8 0.19 
347.8 . 0.51 
> 400.0+ > 0.30+ 
Bll-2 1/3 billet 1.3 10 Pancake Grains 6.78 (0.267) 285.5* 87.2 0.35 
209.2* 136.3 0.32 
257.5* 134.2 0.35 
116.3 0.29 
210.9* 272.2 0.35 
B12-2 1/3 billet 1.3 6.60 (0.260) 28.9 0.22 
64.0 0.37 
55.3 0.23 
52.1 0.41 
Up loaded 
Discontinued 
(1) Se 1 eeted sheet process 
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Because of confusion of material identity by Cabot, the oxide contents of the 
billets described in Table 4-XIX were incorrectly stated in all previously 
publishE~d reports on this program, and in Reference 4-2. The values noted in 
Table 4-XIX ARE CORRECT. As discussed below, this confusion led to 
m'isinterpretations which were considered to be responsible, at least in part, 
for the unsuccessful conclusion of the HDA8077 process improvement program. 
Evaluation of the correct results reported in Table 4-XIX leads to three 
conclusions: 
1) Sheet macro- and microstructure as well as cup formability are 
controlled by the finish rolling schedule. 
2) Increasing the number of through-thickness "pancake" grains from 2 or 3 
to as many as ten is beneficial in producing consistent creep rupture 
properties. 
3) Superior creep rupture properties are achieved with high (1.37%) 
'(203 content. 
Rased on the results and conclusions discussed above, Process D, which was 
used to produce sheets 88-2, 89-2, and 8-10, was selected as the optimized 
processing schedule. These sheets, which contained as many as ten grains 
through the thickness (Figure 4-11), exhibited the best combination of sheet 
formability, 982°C (1800°F) creep rupture strength, and creep ductility. 
Because of the material misidentification at Cabot, the preferred Y203 
content was incorrectly identified as 0.8 percent for the optimized sheet. 
4.7 HDA 8077 PROCESS REPRODUCIBILITY 
To demonstrate reproducibility of the excellent properties demonstrated by 
sheets 88-2, B9-2 and B10,an additional 4.6m2 (50 ft2) of HDA8077 sheet, 
designated lot "C", was manufactured by Cabot using the optimized process "D". 
For reasons discussed in the last section, the aim chemistry of this lot was 
0.8% rather than the preferred level of 1.3% Y203• The analyzed 
composition of this material is reported in Table 4-XIV. Typical longitudinal 
and transverse microstructures (Figure 4-12) show a uniform grain structure 
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rigure 4-11 Typical t1icrostructure of Selected HDA 8077 Processing Route 
LONGITUDINAL HDA 8077 TRANSVERSE 
Figure 4-12 As Received t1icrostructure of HDA 8077 Lot C 
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with more grains through the sheet thickness than were found in the initial 
material. Results of hardness, Erichson cup, and bend tests (Table 4-XX) 
indicate the hardness and formability of this material are comparable to that 
of the initial material delivered at the beginning of the program. Jlowever, 
this lot exhibits lower 982°C (180DOF) creep rupture life (Table 4-XXI) than 
that shown by the optimized experimental sheets B8-2, 89-2 and 8-10 
(designated "Lot 8" in Table 4··XXI). The poor creep performance of this 
material is attributed to the low Y203 content. Because the compositional 
misinterpretation was not reco!}nized by Cabot at this point in the program, 
further attempts were made to improve the creep properties of the 0.8r, 
Y203 material. These attempts involve variation of initial powder sizes 
directed toward improvement of the Y203 distribution. These attempts were 
not successful in improving the creep strength of the 0.8% Y203 
composition, and the evaluation of HDA8077 on this program thus was terminated. 
TABLE 4-XX 
FORt1A13ILITY OF HDA-8077 LOT c. SHEET PROCESSED BY THE OPTHlIZED ROUTING 
Sheet Sheet 
C-4 C-20 
---
~licro-Hardness 24-28 24-28 
(Converted to Rc Scale) 
Erichsen Cup 
Bend Test 
(Around Dia. 
T=Sheet Th ickness 
8.0mll1 (0.317/1) 5.3r.1m (0.210/1) 
8.6mm (0.340/1) 5.6mm (0.220/1) 
2T Fa il 31' Fa il 
3T Pass 41' Pass 
TABLE 4-XXI 
CREEP-RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF HDA 8077 
LOTS BAND C AT 982°C (1800°F) 
Time to Rupture 
Stress o. 1% Creep Life 
Prior 
Creep 
Elong. 
f1n/l12 ( k s 1) Lot hrs. hrs. % 
---
Sheet 
C-45 
24-28 
5.3mr.1 (0.208/1) 
6.2mm (0.245/1) 
3T Fa il 
4T Pass 
RT 
% 
BLot 89.6 (13) 1 to 44 93 to 633 0.19 to 0.84 
(Cabot Tests) 
CLot 89.6 (13) 0.4 5.80 (Cabot Tests) 0.7 2.40 
82.7 (12) 1.2 0.30 5.00 
75.8 (ll ) 6.6 0.23 2.50 
0.3 35.0 0.78 3.40 
14.0 63.4 0.50 4.00 
68.9 ( 10) 37.5 90.6 0.37 1.40 
68.9 (TO) 14.0 214.0 1.10 1.90 
23.0 295.1 0.31 2.50 
CLot 75.8 (ll ) 10.0 56.0 0.45 1.27 (P&HA Tests) 75.8 ( 11) 73.6 172.3 0.55 1.40 
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5.0 TASK III - PRELIMINARY EVALUATIONS 
The objectives of this task were to: 
A) Conduct preliminary, comparative property evaluations of the two 
candidate ODS alloys, MA 956 and HDA 8077 
B) Evaluate methods for joining of ODS alloys 
C) Develop experimental methods for rig evaluation of ODS combustor 
components 
Details of each of these three efforts are discussed in the following sections. 
5.1 TASK III - A PRELIMINARY MATERIAL EVALUATION 
5.1.1 Introduction and Summary 
The objective of this subtask was to perform preliminary comparative property 
tests on the two candidate oxide dispersion strengthened alloys, MA 956 and 
HDA 8077. Material used for these tests was obtained from MA 956 Lot ZDEW and 
HDA-8077 Lots MS 151, MS 153, and MS 154. The compositions and microstructures 
of these materials are described in Section 4. Properties evaluated include 
fabricability, tensile, creep, isothermal and thermal fatigue, oxidation, and 
alloy stability. Details of test methods and results are described in the 
following sections. Briefly, neither alloy showed a significant advantage in 
balance of properties. MA 956 exhibits slightly better formability, isothermal 
low cycle fatigue, and oxidation resistance, while HDA 8077 is somewhat 
superior in creep strength and rupture ductility, isothermal high cycle 
fatigue, and thermal fatigue cracking resistance. While MA 956 was shown to be 
susceptible to room temperature embrittlement as a result of elevated 
temperature exposure, it was concluded that this phenomena was not a 
significant limitation on the suitability of this alloy for segmented 
combustor application. It was thus concluded that both alloys are highly 
promising candidates for combustor sheet applications. 
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Where available, properties measured on the oxide dispersion strengthened 
illloys were compared to Hastelloy X, a currently used combustor sheet alloy. 
This information was obtained from various sources; formability, tensile, and 
creep data were taken from manufacturers information sheets. Thermal fatigue 
and oxidation tests were conducted concurrently with ODS tests in this 
program. Informati on on isothermal fati gue and all oy stabi 1 ity were not 
availa'ile in a form suitable for comparison. Based on evaluation of these 
data, both of the ODS all oys show approximatE!ly a 167°C (300°F) advantage in 
creep and oxi dati on over Hastall oy X. 
5.1 .2 1F0rmabi 1 i ty 
Formabi'lity of candidate alloys was evaluated using Erichson cup and bend 
tests. In the Erichson cup test, a sample sheet is pressed into a cup form by 
the use of a hemispherical punch. The maximum cup depth to which the material 
may be pressed without cracking is taken as an indication of sheet 
formabil i ty. The bend test measures the mi nimum radi us, stated in multi pl es of 
sheet thickness, over which sheet material can be bent without cracking. 
Formability test results are listed in Table 5-1 cup depths are plottE!d in 
Figure 5-1 together with typical Hastelloy X properties. These results 
'indicate that as-received ODS alloy formability ranges between one-half and 
two-thirds that of the current combustor alloy, with MA 956 being slightly 
better than HDA 8077. Significant variability is seen among the three lots of 
8077 all oy. 
As noted in Section 4, MA 956 Lot ZDEW and HDA 8077 Lot MS 154 were observed 
to have a surface worked laYE!rs in the as-received condition (Tables 4-II1 and 
4-XV). To investigate the influence of this surface hardened layer on 
formability, tests were conducted on materia"' annealed 1/2 hour at ll77°C 
(2150°F) in hydrogen. A rapid cool was applied to the 8077 alloy to avoid 
through thickness hardening, attributed to,' precipitation, which was 
observed in Task II. MA 956 material was given the equivalent of a "still air 
cool ". 
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TABLE 5-1 
FORMABILITY OF OXIDE DISPERSION STRENGTHENED ALLOYS 
Alloy Lot Condition Erichson CU2, mm (in. ) Bend Test3 
"A 956 ZDEH AS Received 8.3 (0.325) 2T PASS 
8.5 (0.335) 
'~II 956 ZDEII IInnea1ed1 8.3 (0.325) 2T PASS 7.8 (0.307) 
HDA 8077 tIS 151 As Received 7.6 (0.298) 3T PASS 
7.1 (0.278) 
HDA 8077 tIS 151 Annea1ed2 6.7 (0.265) 3T PASS 
6.2 (0.245) 
HOA 8077 ,'s 153 As Received 6.5 (0.254) 3T PASS 
6.2 (0.244) 
f1DA 8077 tIS 154 As Received 4.fl (0.190) 3T PASS 
4.1 (0.160) 
HDA 8077 'IS 154 Annea1ed2 3.8 (0.150) 4T PASS 
4.6 (0.183) 
1) Hydrogen annealed ll77°C (2150°F), 1/2 hour, simulated air cool. 
2) Hydrogen annealed 1177°C (2150°F), 1/2 hour, simulated rapid air cOD1. 
3) 'Iinimum radius, in multiples of sheet thickness, over vlhich sheet nay be 
bent without cracking; minimum of 2 longitudinal and 2 transverse tests. 
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As shown in Figure 5-1, annealing did not significantly change the formability 
of either alloy. In the case of MA 956, this observation is consistent with 
the Task II observation that the formability of as-received ZDEW, with the 
surface worked layer, is comparable to that of an experimental lot of ~1A 956 
whi ch di d not have a surface worked 1 ayer (Tabl e 4-VII). These observations 
taken together strongly indicate that the presence of a surface worked layer 
does not significantly influence MA 956 sheet formability. These results also 
'indicate that the relatively poorer formabil"ity of HDA 8071 Lot MS 154, as 
compared to Lots MS 151 and MS 153, is intrinsic to this lot of material and 
'j s not the resul t of the surface worked 1 ayer observed on MS 154. 
5.1.3 Tensile and Creep 
Room temperature and 982°C (1800°F) tensile and 982°C (1800°F) creep 
propert'j es of the two candi date ODS all oys were eval uated per ASTM E-8, E-21, 
and E-l:39, respectively, using the test specimen shown in Figure 5-2. Limited 
creep testing of MA 956 also was conducted at 1093°C (2000°F). Finish machined 
specimens were annealed 1/2 hour at lln o C (2150°F) in hydrogen to eliminate 
the effect of residual machining stresses on property measurements. All 
tensile tests were conducted with a cross head speed of 0.127 mm (0.005 
·in. )/minute. (Results of a parallel, company sponsored study of strain rate 
effects are reported in Reference 5-1.) El evated temperature tensil e and creep 
tests on MA 956 were conducted with the loading axis both parallel and perpen-
dicular to the rolling direction. HDA 8077, which is cross rolled and thus 
nominally isotropic, was tested only parallel to the final rolling direction . 
F'j gure 5,-2 
.-------102 (4.0)------.-J 
1.38.,11.50011 18.510.7301 
.-------t J~_ /.+ 4l-r/D_ 
A/ l~'\A ~~ 0 
6.4 (0.250) 
4.8 (0.198) II 
--II-SHEET 
THICKNESS 
25.4 (1.000) 
"AU ARE EXTERSOMETER ATTACHMENT HOLES 
DIMENSIONS ARE MM (IN.) 
Specimen Used for Evaluation of Sheet Alloy Tensile and Creep 
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5.1.3.1 Tensile Results 
MA 956 and HDA 8077 tensile test results are listed in Tables 5-11 and 5-111, 
respectively. Results of room and elevated temperature longitudinal tests are 
plotted respectively in Figures 5-3 and 5-4, together with typical Hastelloy X 
properties. Because of lot-to-lot variability found in the HDA-8077 results, 
comparisons between this alloy and the other two must be made with caution. At 
room temperature, both the yield and ultimate strengths of MA 956 appear to be 
slightly below average HDA 8077 properties. The elongation of MA 956 ;s 
comparable to that of HDA 8077 Lots MS 151 and 154, and substantially below 
that of MS 153, which also exhibits the lowest strength of the three HDA 8077 
lots tested. Both ODS alloys clearly have higher yield strengths and 
substantially lower ductilities than Hastelloy X. The ultimate strength of MA 
956 is less than Hastelloy X; the average ultimate of HDA 8077 appears to be 
slightly higher. 
The 902°C (1800°F) longitudinal yield and ultimate strength of the two ODS 
alloys are very close, indicating very little work hardening at this 
temperature (Figure 5-4). Both alloys exhibit roughly comparable yield 
strengths and significantly lower ultimate strengths and ductilities as 
compared to Hastelloy X. Variability of 982°C (1800°F) HDA 8077 strength is 
somewhat less than seen at room temperature; however, substantial variability 
of elongation still is seen. Variability not withstanding, the elevated 
temperature ductility of MA 956 is significantly less than that of HDA 8077. 
Examination of the data in Table 5-11 shows relatively little anisotrophy 
982°C (1800°F) MA 956 tensile properties. Both the ultimate and yield 
strengths are virtually identical, while transverse ductility is somewhat less 
than longitudinal. 
Typical longitudinal fractures found in the two ODS alloys are shown in Figure 
5-5. These photomicrographs show evidence of extensive localized plastic 
deformation (necking) in MA 956 at both test temperatures. HDA 8077 exhibits 
significant less localized deformation despite the higher measured elongation. 
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TABLE 5-II 
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF MA 956 LOT ZDEW 
0.2% Yield Ultimate Tensile Percent 
Orientation l 
Temperature Strength Strength Elongation in 
°C (oF) t'1n/m2 (KS1l Mn/m2 (KSI) 25 .4mm (1 in.) 
----
Longitudinal 25 (77) 545.0 (79. 1) 630.4 (91.5) 11.9 
Longitudinal 25 (77 ) 558.8 (81.1) 647.7 (94.0) 'J3 .3 
Longitllldina 1 982 (1800) 106.8 (15.5) 108.9 (15.8) 5.8 
Longitudinal 982 (1800) 106.8 (15.5) 110.9 (16.1) 6.0 
Transverse 982 (1800) 107.5 (15.6) 110.2 (16.0) 3.7 
Transverse 982 (1800) 104.0 (15.1) 105.4 (15.3) 3.8 
'---
Crosshead Rate = 0.127 mm (0.005 in.)/minute 
1) Longitudinal = Parallel to rolling direction 
Transverse = Transverse to rolling direction 
TABLE 5-1 II 
LONGITUDINAL TENSILE PROPERTIES OF HDA 8077 
0.2% Yield Ultimate Tensile Percent 
Temperature Strength Strength Elongation in 
Lot °C (oF) t1n/m2 (KSI) t1n/m2 (KSI) 25.4mm (1 in.) 
t1S 151-4 25 (77) 737.7 (107.0) 1000.2 (145. 1) 15.7 
~1S 153-2 25 (77) 501.9 (72.8) 671.8 (97.4 ) 28.9 
t1S 153-4 25 '(77) 515.5 (74.8) 705.2 (102.3 ) 23.4 
MS 154-2 25 (77) 717.3 (104.0) 828.6 (120.2) 14.8 
t1S 151-4 982 (1800) 86.0 (12.5) 102.5 (14.9) 11. 1 
t1S 153-2 982 (1800) 106.5 (15.5) 107.3 (15.6) 14.0 
liS 153-4 982 (1800) 109.2 (15.8) 109.2 (15.8) 12.7 
r1S 154-2 982 (1800) 115.0 (16.7) 115.0 (16.7) 23.2 
Crosshead Rate = 0.127 mm (0.005 in.)/minute 
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Longitudinal Tensile Fractures of ODS Alloys 
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The 982°C (1800°F) HDA 8077 specimen shows evidence of extensive secondary 
cracking having an intergranular appearance. The transverse fracture 
appearance of MA 956 tested at 982°C (1800°F) (Figure 5-6) is similar to the 
longitudinal fracture morphology, with significant necking being observed. 
Figure 5-6 982C (1800F) Transverse Tensile fracture ot MA 956 Lot ZDEW 
5.1.3.2 Creep Results 
Results of 982°C (1800°F) creep tests on both candidate alloys are presented 
in Table 5-IV A; results of duplicate 1093°C (2000°F) tests on MA 956 are 
reported in Table 5-IV B. Rupture life data for the ODS alloys is cOMpared to 
typical Hastelloy X properties in Figure 5-7. Creep capability of the MA 956 
alloy clearly is vastly superior to that of the current combustor alloy. 
Assuming a Larson-Miller constant of 20, the difference shown in Figure 5-7 
translates to more than 167°C (300°F) creep advantage for MA 956 compared to 
Hastelloy X at 68.9 mN/m2 (10 KSI). While the HDA 8077 alloy shows the 
potential to have equivalent or even better creep properties than MA 956, the 
8077 lot-to-lot variability is extreme, with rupture lives at 82.7 mN/m2 (12 
KSI) ranging from 0.3 to over 3,000 hours. This variability is addressed in 
more detail in Section 4. The rupture ductility of HDA 8077 is significantly 
better than that of MA 956, particularly when measured in terms of creep 
extension measured immediately prior to failure (Table 5-IV, prior creep). 
Both alloys exhibit significantly less rupture ductility than Hastelloy X, 
which typically is in the range of 15 to 45% at 982°C (1800°F). 
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TABLE 5-IV A 
CREEP-RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF ODS ALLOYS AT 982°C +1800"F) 
Time to Time to Time to Prior2 RT 
Orientation3 
St~ess 0.1% Creep 0.5% Creep Rupture Creep Elongation 
Alloy Lot !ln/m .J.~ (hrs) (hrs) ~ .J!L (%) 
NA 956 ZDEW L 62.1(9) 1.5 1862.0 ;> 4455.7* >0.81* nm l 
11A 956 ZDEU L 62.1(9) 8.0 4050.0 >4455.6* >0.52* nm1 
MA 956 ZDE~I L 69.0( 10) 34.4 1580.9 4175.6 nm1 3.4 
11A 956 ZDEW L 82.7( 12) 70.0 611.9 0.18 2.0 
~1A 956 ZDEW T 62.1(9) 42.2 109.2 0.15 2.1l 
~1A 956 ZDEW T 62.1(9 ) 35.3 304.7 0.13 2.9 
HOA 8077 MS 151-4 L 82.7(12) 0.03 0.3 1.39 nm1 
HOA 8077 MS 151-4 L 89.6(13) 0.1 1.54 6.5 
HOA 8077 MS 153-2 L 86.2( 12.5) 0.10 5.8 16.2 1.00 4.0 
HOA 8C177 ~'S 153-2 L 86.2( 12.5) 0.26 14.6 25.5 1.24 5.5 
HDA 8077 ~lS 153-4 L 86.2(12.5) 0.18 20.0 95.1 1.27 4.5 
HOA 8077 MS 153-4 L 86.2(12.5) O. 12 26.9 50.0 0.71 4.5 
HOA 8077 liS 154-2 L 82.7(12) 5.17 653.3 > 3613.2* >1.38* > 1.05 
HDA 8077 ~lS 154-2 L 89.6(13) 0.08 3.86 14.7 1.84 7.4 
*Test Discontinued, No Failure 
1) nm = Not measured 
2) Percent creep measured within 2 hours of failure 
3) L = Parallel to Rolling Direction 
T = Transverse to Rolling Direction 
TABLE 5-IV B 
LONGITUDINAL CREEP-RUPTURE PROPERTIES OF 
MA 956 LOT ZDEW AT 1093°C (2000°F), 68.9 MN/m2 (10 KSI) 
Time to 0.1 Percent 
Creep Hours 
TimE! to Rupture 
Hours 
Prior Creep 
Percent 
R. T. Elongation 
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A typical MA 956 creep fracture (Figure 5-8) shows evidence of localized 
plastic deformation as seen in the elevated temperature tensile failures. This 
observation must be interpreted with caution, however, as the necking is seen 
only in one side of the sheet and may represent deformation which occurred 
during overload failure. This possibility is supported by the significant 
difference seen between the very small elongation reported immediately prior 
to failure (0.18%) and the substantially larger elongation (2%) measured after 
failure. It also is consistent with observation made by Whittenberger MA 956 
bar material (Reference 5-2). Whittenburger proposes that creep "deformation" 
occurs by the nucleation and slow growth of transgranu1ar cracks, producing a 
flat fracture surface in the area of "creep fracture," with extensive plastic 
deformation in the overload area. Evidence of significant void formation is 
seen in the creep exposed microstructure; however, similar voids are seen in 
stress-free thermal exposures, as discussed in Section 5.1.7.1. Hhat is not 
seen in stress free exposures is the preferential association of what appear 
to be voids with what appear to be incipient transgranu1ar secondary creep 
cracks oriented perpendicular to the stress axis (arrows in Figure 5-8). It is 
not clear from this evidence whether: a) localized stress induced void 
coalescence is responsible for creep crack initiation, or b) local strain 
concentration is responsible for preferential void nucleation in the vicinity 
of incipient cracks, or c) this is simply a form of "microdimpled" fracture 
with dimples nucleated either at second phase inclusions (such as carbides or 
nitrides) or even perhaps at Y203 dispersoids. Additional work is required 
to clarify this question. 
A typical t·1A 956 transverse creep fracture is shown in Figure 5-9. This 
fracture shows less evidence of localized deformation, which may simply mean 
that the particular section examined did not contain any of the overload area. 
As in the longitudinal fracture, void formation is seen distributed more or 
less uniformly throughout the central position of the sheet and also located 
preferentially at incipient transgranu1ar secondary creep cracks. 
Interpretation of this latter observation is subject to the same question 
raised previously in discussion of the longitudinal fracture morphology. 
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Figure 5-8 
150/.1m ' 
1---·1 
Fi Hure 5··9 
CREEP CRACK NUCLEATIC . 
Fracture Appearance of MA 956 Lot ZDEW Longitudinal Creep 
Specimen Tested to Rupture in 612 Hours at 982C (1800F) and 
82.7 MN/m2 (12 ksi). Creep extension immediately prior to 
failure 0.18%; Rupture elongation 2.0%. Note voids located 
preferentially towards the center of the sheet. Also note 
incipient creep cracks transverse to the stress axis (arrows). 
Fracture Appearance of MA 956 Lot ZDEW Transverse Creep 
Specimen Tested to Failure in 305 hrs. at 982C (1800F), 62.1 
MN/m2(9 ksi}. Creep extension immediately prior to failure 
0.13%; Rupture elongation 2.9%. Higher magnification 
photomicrograph shows detail of incipient creep crack seen in 
top grain of lower magnification photomicrograph (arrow). 
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Photomicrographs of creep fractures observed in two different lots of HDA 8077 
are shown in Figures 5-10 and 5-11. The structure seen in the very short time 
(0.1 hr.) creep fracture of Lot MS 151 is virtually identical to the 
previously discussed 982°C (1800°F) tensile failure morphology, with evidence 
of extensive secondary cracking having what appears to be an intergranular 
morphology. In striking contrast is the longer time failure seen in Figure 
5-11, which shows much less evidence of the intergranular-appearing secondary 
cracks. This evidence suggests that the difference of creep strength between 
these two lots is related to the difference of as-received grain .size and 
morphology which can be seen in Figure 4-9. 
5.1.4 Isothermal Fatigue 
MA 956 and HDA 8077 annealed sheet specimens were fatigue tested in 
displacement controlled, fully reversed bending at temperatures of 760°C 
(1400°F), 871°C (1600°F), and 982°C (1800°F). Tests at a calculated strain 
range of 0.005 mm/mm, which caused failures in the "l ow cycle fatigue" range 
of 102 to 104 cycles, were conducted on the specimen shown in Figure 5-12 
at a frequency of 0.67 hz. Test machine fixturing and linkages are designed to 
cyclically bend this specimen in a circular arc, with outer fiber strain being 
calculated from measured specimen thickness and radius of curvature. "High 
cycle fatigue" tests at lower strain ranges were conducted at 30 hz using the 
specimen shown in Figure 5-13. This specimen is tested in cantilevered bending 
with uniform strain being provided through the gage section by the precisely 
machined taper. Outer fiber strain is calculated from measured specimen 
dimensions and displacements. Both types of specimens are heated in resistance 
wound furnaces for elevated temperature testing. In both tests, failure is 
defined as separation of the specimen into two pieces. 
Isothermal fatigue test results obtained on the IIl ow cycle ll and high cycle ll 
fatigue specimens are presented in Tables 5-V and 5-VI, respectively. Results 
of 760°C (1400°F) and 982°C (1800°F) tests are compared graphically in Figure 
5-14. As was the case with the tensile and creep results, comparison between 
the two alloys must be with some caution because of lot-to-lot scatter of the 
HDA 8077 data. Variability notwithstanding, the HDA 8077 alloy clearly is 
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Figure 5-10 
Fi gure 5-11 
12511C1 . 
...-.-.. 
Fracture Appearance of HDA 8077 Lot MS 151 Creep SpeC'imen 
Tested to Rupture in 0.1 hrs. at 982C (1800F), 89.6 MN/m2 (13 
ksi). Creep extension immediately prior to failure 1.54%; 
rupture elongation 6.5%. Not extensive secondary cracking 
having an intergrannular appearance. 
12511m 
~
Fracture Appearance of HDA 8077 Lot MS 154 Creep Specimen 
Tested to Rupture in 14.7 hrs. at 982C (1800F), 89.6 MN/m2 (13 ksi). Creep extension immediately prior to failure 1.84%; 
Rupture elongation 7.4%. 
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TABLE 5-V 
FATIGUE RESULTS OBTAINED ON ODS ALLOYS TESTED IN 
FULLY REVERSED BENDING AT 0.67 Hz, 0.005 mm/mm TOTAL STRAIN RANGE 
Temperature Failure 
Alloy Lot 0C (oF) Life (Cycles) 
llA 956 ZDEH 760 (1400) 4480 
ItA 956 ZDEI~ 760 (1400) 6350 
I1A 956 ZDEW 871 (1600) 3540 
I1A 956 ZDEIl 871 (1600) 4840 
I1A 956 ZDEH 871 (1600) 7150 
HDA 8077 ItS 151 871 (1600) 4490 
HDA 8077 ItS 154-2 871 (1600) 2100 
r1A 956 ZDEH 982 (1800) 3320 
rIA 956 ZDEH 982 (1800) 4650 
I1A 956 ZDElI 982 (1800) 2700 
HDA 8077 ttS 151-4 982 (1800) 2940 
HDA 8077 t1S 153-2 982 (1800) 1622 
HDA 8077 ItS 153-2 982 (1800) 1499 
HDA 8077 ttS 153-2 982 (1800) 1343 
HDA 8077 ItS 153-4 982 (1800) 1335 
HDA 8077 ttS 153-4 982 (1800) 1401 
IIDA 8077 ttS 153-4 982 (1800) 1367 
HDA 8077 ttS 154-2 982 (1800) 710 
HDA 8077 ItS 154 982 (1800) 1470 
HDA 8077 ttS 154 982 (1800) 1900 
THICKNESS 
TABLE 5-VI 
FATIGUE RESULTS OBTAINED ON ODS ALLOYS 
TESTED IN FULLY REVERSED BENDING AT 30 Hz 
Total 
Temperature Strain Amplitude Applied 
Remarks Alloy Lot °C (oF) mm/mm Cycles 
MA 956 ZDEW 760 (1400) 0.00120 107 Discontinued. Uploaded 
0.00183 8.5xl06 Discontinued. Uploaded 
0.00236 9.60xl04 Failed 
~lA 956 ZDEW 760 (1400) 0.00183 107 Discontinued. Uploaded 
0.00214 2.7xl05 Failed 
MA 956 ZDEW 760 (1400) 0.00196 5.65x106 Failed 
HDA 8077 HS 151 760 (1400) 0.00340 3.44x106 Fa i led 
HDA 8077 HS 151 760 (1400) 0.00345 2.39xl06 Fa i led 
/ 
HDA 8077 MS 154 760 (14·00) 0.00280 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00310 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00340 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00366 6.86x106 Failed 
HDA 8077 ~lS 154 760 (1400) 0.00380 1.8xl06 Fa i led 
~1A 956 ZDEW 982 (1800) 0.00077 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00094 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00110 6.2xl06 Failed 
~1A 956 ZDEW 982 (1800) 0.00120 1.96x 106 Fa i led 
MA 956 ZDBI 982 (1800) 0.00200 6 .78x 104 Fa i led 
HDA 8077 ~lS 151 982 (1800) 0.00160 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00190 107 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00210 8.50xl06 Failed 
HDA 8077 ~lS 151 982 (1800) 0.00220 2.20x105 Fa i1 ed 
HDA 8077 tiS 154 982 (1800) 0.00200 1.2Gxl07 Discontinued, Uploaded 
0.00230 2.97xl06 Failed 
HDA 8077 HS 154 982 (1800) 0.00230 7.74xl06 Failed 
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Comparison of Reversed Bending Fatigue Results Obtained on MA 
956 and HDA 8077 Alloys 
superior in the high cycle range, with 107 cycle strain range capability 
roughly double that of MA 956 at both 760°C (1400°F) and 982°C (1800°F). Based 
on only one result, the 982°C (1800°F) low cycle fatigue life of the best of 
the three lots of HDA 8077 (MS 151) appears to be somewhat below average 
results for MA 956. This result is consistent with data obtained at 871°C 
(1600°F), where respective average lives for MA 956 and HDA 8077 are 5177 and 
3295 cycles at 0.005 mm/mm strain range (Table 5-VI). Thus, it appears that MA 
956 has somewhat superior low cycle fatigue and much inferior high cycle 
fatigue capability as compared to HDA 8077. 
Meta110graphic examination of fractured MA 956 982°C (1800°F) fatigue 
specimens revealed similar low cycle fatigue and high cycle fatigue fracture 
characteristics (Figure 5-15). Surface initiated, transgranu1ar cracks 
propagated through the specimen and produced intergranu1ar cracks 
(delamination) parallel to the principal stress axis. Similar fracture 
characteristics were observed at lower temperatures. 
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Metallographic examination of HDA 8077 high cycle fatigue fractures revealed 
transgranular crack propagation perpendicular to the principal stress axis at 
both test temperatures. Typical fractures at 982°C (l800°F) are shown in 
Figure 5-15. The 982°C (l800°F) low cycle fat"igue fracture characteristics are 
similar to the high cycle fatigue characteristics with the exception of 
evidence of intergranular cracking along stringers of fine grains parallel to 
the principal stress axis in the low cycle fatigue fractures. 
5.1.5 Thermal Fatigue 
Comparati ve "Hot Spot Bl i ster" thermal fati gUE~ tests were conducted on MA 956, 
HDA 8077, and Hastelloy X using the disk-shaped test specimen shown in Figure 
5-16. This test, shown in Figure 5-17, is designed to produce localized 
distortion and thermal fatigue cracking similar to that produced by flame 
impingement on a combustor louver. Finite element analysis of this test has 
indicated that, with a measured through thickness gradient on the order of 
22°C (40°F), the temperature-strain phase relationship experienced on the 
surface of the disk opposite the point of heat application ("cold sidell) 
closely simulates that experienced in a combustor application, with tensile 
strain occurring during the low temperature and compressive strain during the 
high temperature portion of the cycle. The strain-temperature phase 
Y'elationship on the opposite ("Hot") side tends to be the opposite of this 
(tension hot, compression cold), with a substantially lower calculated strain 
Y'ange. 
The test procedure involves a"lternate localized oxy-acetylene torch heating 
and forced air cooling at the center of the disk. The outer periphery of the 
c!i sk is mai ntai ned at a "background" temperature of 538°C (lOaO°F) by the 
propane burner shown in Figure 5-17, while the center of the disk is cycled 
between the 538°C (lOOO°F) background temperature and a predetermi ned maximum 
temperature. For this series of tests, hot spot temperature was measured by a 
thermocouple spot welded to the back side of the disk. Five series of tests 
were conducted at respective maximum cold side temperatures (Tmax) of 871°C 
(1600°F), 927°C (1700°F), 982°C (1800°F), 1038°C (1900°F), and l093°C 
(2000°F). Heating and cooling rates \'Iere the same regardless of Tmax; 
therefoY'e the heati ng cycl e vari ed from si x to ten seconds and the cool i ng 
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rate from three to five seconds depending on the Tmax being evaluated. This 
variation resulted in a variation of cycle rate from approximately seven 
cycles per minute for specimens cycled between 538°C (lOOO°F) and 871°C 
(1600°F) to approximately four cycles per minute for specimens cycled from 
538°C (lOOO°F) to 1093°C (2000°F). 
To evaluate progressive thermal distortion, hot spot deflection height was 
measured every 100 cycles using a profilometer. A typical example of a 
thermally distorted specimen is shown in Figure 5-18. Degree of surface 
cracking also was noted visually during these inspections. An example of 
visually observable cold and hot side surface cracking is shown in Figure 
5-19. At least one and in most cases two or three specimens were tested to 500 
cycles. In addition, based on observed surface crack initiation lives, 
selected specimens were tested to shorter numbers of cycles and examined 
metallographically to assess depth of crack penetration and degree of surface 
oxidation as a function of applied cycles. 
Results of progressive thermal distortion measurements on all three alloys are 
summarized in Figure 5-20. These results clearly demonstrate the superior 
distortion resistance of both ODS alloys as compared to Hastelloy X, with 
relatively little difference being seen between the two oxide dispersion 
strengthened materials. As shown in Figure 5-2Oc, selective 982°C (1800°F) 
tests were interrupted after five cycles to measure deflection. Results of 
these measurements indicate that the majority of the distortion in the ODS 
alloys occurs very early in testing. Hastelloy X, on the other hand, continues 
to distort progressively up to the maximum exposure investigated. As seen by 
comparison of Figures 5-20a through e, this trend becomes more pronounced as 
the maximum hot spot temperature increases. 
As indicated earlier, the strain range calculated on the cold side of the 
specimen, where the strain-temperature phase relationship best simulates that 
of a combustor louver, is larger than the strain range on the hot side. As 
expected on the basis of this calculation, cracking is visually observed to 
initiate at a smaller number of cycles on the cold side than on the hot side. 
Results of metallographic cold wall crack penetration measurements on 
specimens tested with a Tmax of 982°C (1800°F) are presented in Figure 5-21. 
As expected, the thermal fatigue cracking resistance of both ODS alloys is 
poor compared to Hastelloy X, with HDA 8077 exhibiting better performance than 
MA 956. 
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Fi gure 5-18 Photographs of Hot Spot Blister Thermal Fatigue Test Specimens 
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Figure 5-19 Surface Cracking Observed on MA 956 Hot Spot Blister Thennal 
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Metallographic observations of crack morphology and oxidation damage observed 
on specimens tested with a Tmax of 982°C (1800°F) are summarized in Figure 
5-22. Minimal intergranular cracking but extensive surface oxidation was 
evident on the hot and cold sides of the Hastelloy X specimens (Figure 5-22a). 
The MA 956 specimens exhibited only minima·1 oxidation associated with numerous 
transgranular initiated, intergranular cracks in both the hot and cold sides 
of the specimens (Figure 5-22b). The transgranular cracks in the cold side of 
the specimens initiated along slip bands in areas of fine recrystallized 
grains, apparently the result of the high calculated strain range ( 0.8%) at 
Tmax = 982°C (l800°F). Once the transgranular cracks intersect a 
longitudinal grain boundary, cracking or delamination occurs along that 
boundary. At some point, a trransgranular crack will reinitiate from this grain 
boundary and proceed to thE! next boundary, repeating the crack ·propagation 
process. Transgranular crack·ing and grain boundary delamination WerE! also 
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Figure 5-22 Typical Microstructures Observed in Hot Spot Blister Specimens 
Cycled Between 538C (lOOOF) and 982C (1800F) 
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evident in the hot side of the MA 956 specimens. These hot wall cracks appear 
to initiate as voids which coalesce to form cracks. HDA 8077 specimens 
exhibited transgranular cold side cracking and intergranular hot side cracking 
(Figure 5-22c); slight oxidation was present on both sides of the specimens. 
Extensive twinning and recrystallization were observed at the cold wall of the 
HDA 8077 specimens after 300 cycles at 982°C (1800°F), but no preferential 
cracking was associated with these fine grain areas. 
5.1.6 Cyclic Oxidation 
Cycl i c burner ri!J oxi dati on tests were conducted at 982°C (l800°F) on 
Hastelloy X and both candidate ODS alloys. This test involves cyclic flame 
heating and forced air cooling of the sheet metal specimen illustrated in 
Figure 5-23. To perform this test, twelve specimens are installed in a 
carousel which is rotated in the exhaust gases of a Jet A fueled burner, as 
shown in Figure 5-24. Specimen temperature is measured and controlled using an 
opti cal pyrometer and automati c feedback fuel controll ere To provi de thermal 
cycling, the burner periodically is moved away and compressed air is directed 
onto the specimens. Total cycle duration is six minutes, with four minutes of 
heating and two minutes of forced air cooling. Based on measured transients, 
the specimens arl~ at the i ndi cated test temperature for approximately 3 
minutes p~~r cycle. 
~_~:.~.1 i:~--:.-------------) 
3.05 (0.120) 
3.81 iQ.150)R 
DIRECTION OF 
FLAME 
12.6 (0.495) DIA 
f----76.2 (3.000) -1".5 (0.451) REF 
Figure 5-23 Sheet Metal Oxidation Burner Rig Test Specimen 
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Figure 5-24 Burner Rig 'in Operation During the Hot Portion of the Cycle 
To eval uate the depth of oxi dati on attack, repl i cate specimens of each all oy 
exposed for respective periods of 100, 250, 500, 750, and 1000 hours were 
sectioned and examined metallographically. Photographs comparing the surface 
appearance of specimens cycled for 1000 hours are shown in Figure 5-25; depth 
of attack data are presented in Figure 5-26. These results clearly show the 
1 arge oxi dati on benefi t of both ODS all oys as compared to the current 
combustor material, with MA 956 being slightly better than HDA 8077. The 
oxidation resistance exhibited by the ODS alloys at 982°C (l800°F) is 
approximately equal to that provided by Hastelloy X at 816°C (l500°F). The 
increased distortion resistance resulting from the higher creep strength of 
the ODS materials also is apparent in Figure 5-25, which shows severe 
di storti on of the Hastell oy X specimen. Surface recrystall i zati on associ ated 
\Iii th the previ ously menti oned surface worked 1 ayer on as-recei ved MA 956 Lot 
ZDEW is apparent in Figure 5-25d. Structural changes resulting from thermal 
exposure are discussed more fully in the following section. 
!,.1. 7 All oy Stabi 1 i ty 
Retention of material properties in service is an important aspect of material 
suitability for elevated temperature applications. Because of this importance, 
several investigations were conducted to evaluate the stability of the two 
candidate ODS alloys. To assess microstructural stability, metallographic 
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examinations and hardness tests were conducted on furnace exposed samples of 
as··received alloy and of material which was cold worked 20% to simulate 
forming strain introduced during component fabrication. Selected post-exposure 
property tests also were conducted to measured property retention. the 
di recti on of thi slatter effort was i nfl uenced by earl i er observati ons of 
severe room temperature embri tt'l ement resul ti ng from creep exposure of other 
oxide dispersion strengthened a'lloys (Reference 5-3), and from furnace 
exposure of MA 956 alloy (Reference 5-4). This 'latter phenomenon was reported 
by the alloy manufacturer during the course of this program. As reported in 
the following sections, post-creep embrittlement was not observed in either 
candidate alloy, and the post-exposure embrittlement of MA 956 was judged not 
to be a s'ignificant limitation on the suitability of the alloy for combustor 
applications. 
5.1.7.1 Effect of Thennal Exposure on Hardness and Microstructure 
5.1.7.1.1 Exposure of As-Received Material 
Stability of the two candidate oxide dispersion strengthened alloys was 
evaluated by measuring changes of hardness caused by furnace exposure for 
various periods. Variations in hardness with temperature and time to 5000 
hours are shown in Figure 5-27 for MA 956 Lot ZDEW and HDA 8077 Lot MS 151. 
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Variation of MA 956 and HDA 8077 Hardness with Exposure Time at 
Various Temperatures 
MA 956 exhibits a small initial increase in hardness at all temperatures, 
followed by a small gradual decrease in hardness out to 5000 hours at 
temperatures up to 982°C (1800°F). Exposure at l093°C (2000°F) results in a 
significant decrease in hardness between 1000 and 5000 hours. These variations 
of MA 956 hardness were attributed to the precipitation, growth and subsequent 
coarsening of a second phase with increased temperature and exposure time. 
Typical photomicrographs of this phase are shown in Figure 5-28. This phase 
initially was thought to be a carbide; however, a recent report from the alloy 
manufacturer refers to nitrides (Ref. 5-4). 
MA 956 sheet exposed for 5000 hours at all temperatures investigated displayed 
a narrow ( 10J,tm (3.9 x 10-4 in.)) band of recrystallized grains on the 
sheet surfaces (Figure 5-29). This surface recrystallization was attributed to 
surface working caused by the grit blasting operation employed during sheet 
manufacture (see Secti on 4). Surface recrystall i zati on was observed as early 
as 1000 hours at 760°C (1400°F) and 871°C (1600°F) and 500 hours at 983°C 
(1800°F) and l093°C (2000°F). 
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A) AS RECEIVED B) EXPOSED 1000 HOURS 
C) EXPOSED 5000 HOURS 
Carbide or Nitride Phase Observed in MA 956 Lot ZDEW Exposed 
for Various Times at l093C (2000F) 
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Figure 5-29 MA 956 Lot ZDEW Typical Surface Recrystallized Layer 
As noted in Section 4, the surface hardening found in MA 956 Lot ZDEW is 
eliminated by annealing at l177°C (2l50°F) for 1/2 hour. Exposure of annealed 
samples of Lot ZDEW at 760°C (1400°F) and 1093°C (2000°F) for 10~ 50~ 100~ and 
500 hours indicated that residual effects of surface working still were 
~resent after annealing. Detailed examination of the 1177°C (2150°F)/1/2 hour 
as-annealed material revealed isolated pockets of surface recrystallization to 
a depth of 5Mm (2.0 x 10-4 in.). During subsequent stability exposures at 
7'60°C and 1093°C (1400°F and 2000°F) for 10 hours. this layer achieves a 
uniform depth of 10Mm (3.9 x 10-4 in.) and shows no additional growth with 
longer time. Additional studies of MA 956 lot XBB-004 (see Section 4) indicate 
that surface recrystallization of MA 956 is eliminated with improved 
processing. Sheet processed with a light scotch bright treatment rather than 
grit blasting shows no evidence of surface recrystallization after these same 
heat treatments. 
HDA 8077 Lot MS-151 exhibited an initial increase in hardness at all 
temperatures (Figure 5-27), attributed to gamma prime precipitation, which was 
suppressed with a rapid cool from the recrystallization temperature during 
~rocessing. Material exposed at 760°C (1400°F) exhibited the highest hardness 
~f the four exposure temperatures investigated and had significant grain 
growth after 5000 hours (Figure 5-30). Exposures at 871°C and 982°C (1600°F 
~nd 1800°F) for 5000 hours resulted in the precipitation of coarse gamma prime 
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Figure 5-30 
b) 871°C (1600°F) 
Microstructures of HDA 8077 Lot MS 151 After 5000 Hours Exposure 
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and a carbide phase which impeded grain growth (Figure 5-30). The presence of 
overaged coarse gamma prime resulted in a lower hardness than the 760°C 
(1400°F) exposure. All exposures at 1093°C (2000°F) resulted in lower hardness 
values due to re-solutionizing of gamma prime. At 1093°C (2000°F) grain growth 
was not observed until after 500 hours of exposure when the carbide phase was 
no longer in the microstructure and grain growth could proceed. Exposure of 
HDA 8077 lot MS 153 for times up to 1000 hours at 871°C (1600°F) and 1093°C 
(2000°F) indicated changes of hardness and microstructure similar to those 
observed in lot MS 151, including the formation of internal voids discussed in 
the following paragraph. The microstructure of material exposed at 871°C 
(1600°F) contained overaged ~I in the matrix and grain boundaries and showed 
traces of microtwinning (Figure 5-31a). In addition, a ~I denuded zone was 
evident on the sheet surfaces. Material exposed at 1093°C (2000°F) was 
observed to microtwin extensively during exposure (arrows, Figure 5-31b). 
Fi gure 5-31 
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Microstructure of HDA 8077 Lot MS 153 After 1000 Hours of 
Exposure 
Format'ion and growth of internal voids was observed in both alloys after long 
time exposures above 760°C (1400°F). Voids first appeared near the sheet 
surfaces. However, as time progressed, the voids became larger and 
concentrated in the center regions of the sheet as shown in Figures 5-32 and 
5-33. 
To characterize and better understand the void formation phenomenon, coupons 
of rec rysta 11 i zed and unrecrysta 11 i zed materi a 1 from the same respecti ve lots 
of MA 956 and HDA 8077 were exposed in air at 1093°C (2000°F) for 1, 10, 50, 
100, 500 and 1000 hours. As··rolled and recrystallization annealed samples of 
the MA 956 baseline experimental lot (see Section 4) and of HDA 8077 lot MS 
149 were obtained from the respective sheet manufacturers for this experiment. 
In the unrecrystallized material no void formation occurred until the onset of 
recrystallization which was after 10 hours in ~1A 956 and after 50 hours in HDA 
8077. At that time, void formation was observed to occur in the same manner as 
it did in recrystallization annealed material. Voids formed at the surface and 
after longer times became concentrated in the center of the sheet. Figures 
5-34 and 5-35 show the progression of void formation in unetched samples of MA 
956 and HDA 8077. 
To investigate the influence of furnace atmosphere on void formation in MA 
956, identical coupons were exposed in air and in argon for 10 hours at 1093°C 
(2000°F). As shown by comparison of Figures 5-36 a and b, furnace atmosphere 
appears to have little influence on the formation of voids in this alloy. 
5.1.7.1.2 Exposure of 20% Cold Worked Material 
To investigate the effect of cold work experienced during combustor 
fabrication on the stability of ODS alloys, samples of ~1A 956 lot ZDEW and HDA 
8077 lots MS 151 and MS 154 were cold rolled 20% and exposed for various times 
up to 1000 hours at 1093°C (2000°F). Both a'lloys show hardness increases after 
rolling above that of the as-received material (Figure 5-37); however, one 
hour of exposure at 1093°C (2000°F) relaxes much of the cold working as 
indicated by the decrease in hardness levels. Hardness levels remain 
relatively constant out to '100 hours of exposure; however, reductions in 
hardness were observed after 500 and 1000 hour exposures in both materials. 
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Figure 5-36 Influence of Furnace Atmosphere on the Formation of Voids in 
MA 956 Lot ZDEW Exposed for 10 Hours at 1093C (2000F) 
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Figure 5-37 Variation of Hardness With Exposure Time at 1093C (2000F) for 
20% Cold Worked Material 
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After 10 hours of exposure, no additional surface recrystallization or grain 
growth occurred in MA 956 beyond that observed in as-received sheet {compare 
Figure 5.1-38a with Figure 5-29}. After 10 hours of exposure, no additional 
grain growth occurred inHDA 80'77 (Figure 5-3Bb). The cold work imparted by 
rolling HDA 8077 is relieved by recrystallization occurring progressively from 
the surface to the center of the sheet; however, stringers of unrecrystallized 
grains in the starting material fail to recrystallize after 1000 hours of 
exposure at 1093°C (2000°F) {Figure 5-39}. Also seen in Figure 5-39 is void 
formation similar to that observed in the as-received stability evaluation of 
both an QYS. 
Figure 5-38 
A) MA956 B) HDA80n 
Surface Recrystallization of 20% Cold Worked ODS Sheet After 
l093C (2000F)/10 Hours 
!j.l. 7.2 Effect of Thermal EXE.Qsure on El evated Temperature Properties 
To assess the effect of thermal exposure on ODS alloy properties, 9A2°C 
(1 800°F ) tensi 1 e, creep, and ') ow cycl e fati gue tests were conducted on MA 956 
lot ZDEW and HDA 8077 lot MS 154 exposed at 1043°C (2000°F) for 50 and 500 
hours, respectively. Exposed specimens had the previously discussed voids 
present in the microstructures, in addition to surface oxidation which was not 
removed prior to testing. The 982°C (l800°F) tensile, creep, and low cycle 
fatigue properties measured on exposed specimens are compared to as-received 
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Figure 5-39 Recrystallization of 20% Cold Worked ODS Sheet 
material properties in Table 5-VII. These results indicate relatively little 
influence of exposure on 982°C (1800°F) tensile properties. However, creep 
(both life and ductility) and low cycle fatigue capability are significantly 
degraded by the prior exposure. While the reduction of creep life seems quite 
large, this result must be interpreted with some caution. As noted previously, 
the slope of the Larson-Miller curve for both alloys is very small, so that 
the substantial life debits noted in Table 5-VII correspond to a relatively 
small creep strength reduction on the order of 20%. In addition, rupture 
ductilities on exposed specimens remain above the 0.1% design limit used in 
design of the ODS combustor panels (Section 3). Similar effects have been 
observed in other high temperature combustor alloys. A reduction in the creep 
life of Haste1loy X has been demonstrated by Mitsubishi (Reference 5-5) 
showing that a thermal exposure at 950°C (1742°F) for 1000 hours decreases 
creep strength by 10%. Post-exposure reductions of Haste110y X tensile 
ductility and impact resistance also have been reported (References 5-6 and 
5-7). Mechanical testing of material with prior thermal exposure will 
overstate any property debits that are temperature and time dependent and that 
normally occur throughout the life of a turbine engine component. 
TABLE 5-VI I 
COMPARISON BETWEEN AS-RECEIVEO AND EXPOSED 982°C (1800°F) 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ODS ALLOYS 
t1A 956 Lot ZDEH HDA 8077 Lo t HS 154 
Test and Condition 
Tensile: Strain Rate = 0.005 (min)-l 
0.2% YS tlN/m2 (ks i) 
UTS HN/m2 (k s i) 
Elongation % 
Creep: HN/m2 (ksi) 
Rupture Life Hours 
Prior Creep, % 
LCF: Strain Range = +0.25% 
Life, Cycles 
(1) Estimated value 
(2) Test discontinued, no failul'e 
As Received 
106.8 
( 15.5) 
110.2 
(16.0) 
5.9 
69,0 (10) 
4175.6 
0.5(1) 
3557 
Exposed 
1093°C (2000"F) 
50 Hr 
104.0 
(15.1) 
106.8 
(15.5) 
5.0 
69.0 (10) 
10.8, 12.1 
0.02, 0.11 
1842 
Exposed 
1093°C (2000°F) 
As-Received 500 Hr 
115.0 104.7 
( 16.7) (15.2) 
115.0 106.1 
(16.7) (15.4) 
23.2 19.2 
82.7 (12) 62.7 (12) 
> 3613.4(2) 21.7, 68.5 
> 1.38(2) 0.34, 0.66 
1360 504 
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To investigate the cause(s) of the observed property reductions, 
metallographic evaluatfon of tested specimens was performed. Typical fracture 
microstructures of MA 956 tested before and after the 1093°C (2000°F)/50 hours 
exposure are shown in Figure 5-40. Both tensile fractures show a high degree 
of specimen necking with evidence of elongated voids in the exposed sample. No 
evidence of preferential cracking at voids was observed. 
Fractures of creep specimens exhibited primarily transgranular crack 
propagation perpendicular to the applied stress axis. The exposed material 
showed cavitation in the transverse grain boundaries (arrows, Figure 5-40) not 
observed in unexposed samples. As discussed in Section 5.1.3.2, transgranular 
creep cavitation was observed in non-exposed specimens (see Figure 5-8). The 
transverse intergranular cavitation in exposed samples leads to intergranular 
cracking, evident at several locations on the fracture surface, which 
increases the applied stress on the remaining material resulting in premature 
creep failure. The larger voids present in the microstructure of the unexposed 
material creep-rupture tested for 4175.6 hours are attributed to thermal 
exposure and not the applied stress. No evidence of preferential cracking at 
these voids was observed. Void formation on transverse boundaries (cavitation) 
of exposed material was observed only after creep testing; these transverse 
intergranular voids are not present in as-exposed material (see Figure 5-32). 
Based on these observations, it is hypothesized that the voids formed during 
static exposure are not themselves important in the fracture of this alloy, 
but rather that the high temperature exposure may cause chemistry, second 
phase or surface changes that weaken the transverse boundaries in creep, 
resulting in early transverse boundary creep cavitation and premature failure. 
Metallographic examination of MA 956 low cycle fatigue fractures included in 
Figure 5-40 shows transgranular cracking and delamination along longitudinal 
grain boundaries and failure through crack link-up. No evidence of 
preferential crack propagation from or through voids formed during static 
exposure was observed; however, extensive surface cracking observed in the 
exposed sample suggests that surface effects may be responsible for the low 
cycle fatigue life reductions. As described in a subsequent section, this 
observation was confirmed by removal of the surface oxidized layer from 
exposed samples. Removal of this layer fully restores the low cycle fatigue 
properties of exposed MA 956. 
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Figure 5-40 Fracture Microstructures of MA 956 Lot ZDEW After 982C (1800F) 
Testing 
Post-test fracture microstructures of HDA 8077 Lot MS 154 with and without 
prior exposure at 1093°C (2000°F) for 500 hours are shown in Figure 5-41. 
Tensile fracture microstructures showed heavy slip bands and transverse 
cracking at transverse grain boundaries and at fine grain stringers in both 
conditions. No evidence of preferential cracking at voids was observed. 
Creep fracture microstructures shown in Figure 5-41 exhibit intergranu1ar 
initiated transgranu1ar failure in both the exposed and unexposed conditions. 
No preferential cracking was observed at or passing through voids formed 
during static exposure. After 5000 hours of exposure, the sheet specimen 
displayed an oxidized surface, a zone denuded of gamma prime below the surface 
and overaged gamma prime in the remainder of the material. These observations 
suggest that the substantial reduction in creep life and prior creep ductility 
after exposure may be related to both surface and internal chemistry and phase 
changes rather than to void formation. 
The low cycle fatigue fracture microstructures of unexposed HDA 8077 show much 
more crack propagation along longitudinal grain boundaries and stringers of 
fine grains than the exposed test specimen (Figure 5-41). Both low cycle 
fatigue fractures show transgranu1ar crack propagation perpendicular to the 
stress axis. The 500 hour exposure resulted in considerable surface oxidation 
and a large gamma prime denuded zone. These effects result in earlier surface 
crack initiation during low cycle fatigue bend testing, resulting in the debit 
in life. 
5.1.7.3 Effect of Post-Exposure Surface Treatment on Low Cycle Fatigue 
Properties 
As indicated previously, room temperature embritt1ement of exposed MA 956, 
which is discussed in more detail in the next section, was attributed by the 
alloy manufacturer to the formation of an extremely adherent oxide sale during 
exposure of this alloy (Reference 5-4). To determine if this effect was 
responsible for exposure induced low cycle fatigue life reduction, the effect 
of post-exposure surface treatments on low cycle fatigue life was 
investigated. Samples of HDA 8077 alloy also were studied in this 
investigation. 
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Figure 5-41 Fracture Microstructures of HDA 8077 MS 154 After 982C (1800F) 
Testing 
MA 956 and HDA 8077 low cycle fatigue specimens were exposed in air at 1093°C 
(2000°F) for 50 and 500 hours, respectively, and were then vapor blasted to 
remove surface oxidation. Additional specimens of MA 956 were grit blasted to 
remove surface oxidation, thereby simulating the Wiggin surface cleaning 
technique used after recrystallization heat treatment and duplicating the 
surface finish of as-received MA 956 Lot ZDEW. Grit blasted sheet material 
also received a standard l177°C (2l50°F), 1/2-hour anneal. Low cycle fatigue 
test results are summarized in Table 5-VIII and in Figure 5-42. The low cycle 
fatigue life of exposed and vapor blasted sheet was increased over the life of 
as-exposed material (no surface cleaning) and was similar to the minimum 
values for the baseline (as-received and annealed) material. Exposed, grit 
blasted and annealed MA 956 sheet showed large increases in low cycle fatigue 
life over as-exposed sheet and exposed and vapor blasted sheet. In fact, the 
low cycle fatigue life of exposed, grit blasted, and annealed sheet was 
equivalent to the baseline material. These results indicate that the observed 
debit in low cycle fatigue life is due to surface oxidation/chemistry changes 
that occur during high temperature exposure rather than to internal void 
formation. Metallographic examination of failed specimens showed that no 
preferential crack propagation had occurred through the voids which had been 
produced during the 1093°C (2000°F) static exposure. Both alloys exhibited a 
light oxide layer after exposure, which was removed by vapor blasting. The MA 
956 specimens exhibited a layer of fine recrystallized grains up to a depth of 
10~ m after the 1093°C (2000°F) exposure, which was not removed by vapor 
blasting. Examination of the exposed, grit blasted and annealed samples 
revealed little surface recrystallization. 
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TABLE 5-VIlI 
982°C (1800°F) LOW CYCLE FATIGUE PROPERTIES OF ODS ALLOYS; 
FULLY REVERSED BENDING AT ~0.25% AND 0.67 Hz 
l1aterial Condition 
o As-received and annealed at 
1177°C (2150°F) for 1/2 hour 
in hydrogen 
o Exposed at 1093°C (2000°F)* 
o Exposed at 1093°C (2000°F)* 
and vapor blasted 
o Exposed at 1093°C (2000°F)*, 
grit blasted and annealed at 
1177°C (?150°F) for 1/2 hour 
Life in Cycles 
f1A 956, lot zon) !lilA BOn, lot f1S 154 
2700 710 
3320 1470 
4650 1900 
1690 412 
1903 517 
1932 584 
2470 640 
2560 860 
3700 
4600 
*r~ 956 exposed for 50 hours; HDA 8077 exposed for 500 hours, both in air. 
LIFE "-
CYCLES 
LIFE "-
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Figure 5-42 LCF Comparison of ODS Alloys at 982C (l800F)/ + 0.2!5% Strain, 
0.67 Hz 
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5.1.7.4 Effect of Thermal Exposure on Room Temperature Ductility 
As indicated previously, results reported by the MA 956 manufacturer during 
the course of this program indicated that a severe reduction of room 
temperature ductility could result from long time exposure at or above 982°C 
(1800°F) (Reference 5-4). 
To briefly summarize the manufacturers observations, room temperature tensile 
elongations can be lowered from typical values of 12-15 percent to 1-2 percent 
after exposures of several hundred hours at or above 982°C (1800°F). The 
tensile fracture mode changes from a ductile modt exhibiting substantial 
necking of the sheet prior to failure in unexposed material, to a cleavage 
mode with no significant neck drvelopment after exposure. Several 
phenomenological observations suggest that this embrittlement results somehow 
from interaction between the base me'~a1 and the extremely adherent oxide scale 
which forms on MA 956: 
o Embrittlement does not appear in specimens from which oxide scale is 
removed after exposure. 
o Vacuum exposed specimens are not embrittled. 
o Vacuum pre-exposed specimens which subsequently are exposed in air form 
a non-adherent, porous, undulated oxide scale and are not embrittled. 
o On embrittled specimens with variable scales, where local spallation of 
non-adherent scale has occurred, fracture initiates at adherent scale 
patches. 
Other relevant observations on the embrittlement phenomenon were: 
o Cyclic exposure causes embrittlement similar to static exposure. 
o Susceptibility to embrittlement varies significantly from lot-to-lot. 
o There is no effect of specimen orientation. 
o Exposed specimens tested at 149°C (300°F) are not embrittled. 
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The bulk of the initia·1 INCO embritt1ement data was generated on material 
which did not represent lots of material used on this program. Two series of 
tests therefore were conducted on this task to determine if lot ZDEW was 
susceptible to this phenomenon. Post-exposure tensile tests were conducted at 
INCO R&D Center. At Pratt & Whitney, the Erichson test (described in Section 
5.1.2) was used as a measure of post-exposure ductility. Post-exposure cup 
tests were performed on both candi date all oys to determi ne if HDA 8077 showed 
any susceptibility to embrittlement. 
Post-exposure tensile tests at INCO were conducted on material with and 
without the hydrogen anneal that routinely was used to relieve surface working 
on all specimens tested in this task. Results of these tests (Table 5-IX) 
showed that lot ZDEW may be susceptible to embrittlement. These results also 
'indicatE~ that material in the hydrogen annealed condition may be slightly more 
susceptible to embrittlement than as-received material. 
TABLE 5-IX 
ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILE ELONGATION OF MA 956 (PERCENT)l 
Exposure 
Pre-Exposure2 Temperature ExEosure Time, Hours3 
Lot Condition °c (OF) 500 1000 2000 
ZDEW AR 982 (1800) 12,12 10,14 14,14 
ZDEW AR+HA 982 (1800) 12,12 15,14 12,1 
ZDEW AR 1093 (2000) 11 ,11 14,3 N.T. 
1) Tests conducted at INCa R&D Center; A, B represent results of duplicate 
tests. 
2) AR - As Received 
HA - Hydrogen Annealed 1/2 Hour at 1177°C (2150°F) 
3) N.T. - Not Tested 
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Results of Erichson cup tests conducted on MA 956 lot ZDEW and HDA 8077 lot C 
are plotted respectively in Figures 5-43 and 5-44. Samples of lot C (see 
Section 4) were obtained from the manufacturer for post-exposure cup 
evaluation because material from the three lots of 8077 evaluated earlier in 
this task were not available. Examination of the data presented in these two 
plots leads to several conclusions. First, cup fabricability is as or more 
sensitive an indication of embrittlement than uniaxial tensile elongation. 
Second, for the exposure condition evaluated, HDA 8077 does not appear 
susceptible to the embrittlement phenomenon. Third, MA 956 lot ZDEW is 
susceptible to embrittlement. The engineering implications of this 
susceptability are discussed below. 
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Careful consideration of the engineering property requirements for ODS 
combustor alloys, discussed previously in Section 3, leads to the conclusion 
that room temperature tensile embritt1ement does not represent a life limiting 
property change. The ductility of the material is reduced only at test 
temperatures below 149°C (300°F), and not at typical combustor material 
operating temperatures, which are well above 149°C (300°F). Failure modes 
whi ch are of primary concern; n the combustor segment are creep-rupture, 
therma"1 fatigue, and oxidation. To accommodate the known limits on rupture 
ducti 1"i ty of ODS all oys, combustor segments were desi gned wi th a creep 1 imit 
of 0.1 percent, which is well below the 1 to 2 percent room temperature 
tensile ductility of embritt1ed material. Results of isothermal low cycle 
fatigue tests (Figure 5-42), which are taken as an indication of thermal 
fatigue capability, indicate that, while both alloys suffer some loss of 
fati gue capabi 1 i ty as a resul t of exposure, the loss is not nearly as severe 
as is the loss of room temperature ductility. As pOinted out previously, post 
exposure property measurements must be interpreted with some caution~ as they 
tend tQ overstate the effect of material degradation which proceeds 
concurrently with elevated temperature tests of "as-received" material. The 
only potenti ally detrimental effect of combustor all oy embrittl ement m"j ght be 
on reduced repairability of engine serviced components. Since the repair 
process envisioned for the ODS combustor involves segment removal and 
replacement, the possible impact of embritt"lement on repairability is not of 
concern. To summarize, based on the considerations discussed above, the room 
temperature embritt1ement resulting from elevated temperature exposure of MA 
956 alloy is not considered tQ be a serious limitation on the potential for 
its application as a gas turbine combustor material for civil or commercial 
applications. 
5.1.7.5 Effect of Creep Exposure on Room Temperature Ducti 1 i ty 
As noted previ ously, vi rtua"lly compl ete loss of room temperature ductil ity has 
been reported to resul t from the accumul ati on of rel ati vely small creep 
strains in other oxide dispersion strengthened materials (Reference 5-3). To 
evaluate the potential for this type of embrittlement in the two candidate ODS 
combustor alloys, the three creep specimens which were not creep tested to 
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failure in the previously described creep evaluation program (see Table 5-IV) 
were tensile tested to failure at room temperature. Results of these tests, 
Table 5-X, show no evidence of post-creep embrittlement in either of the two 
candidate alloys. 
TABLE 5-X 
INFLUENCE OF PRIOR CREEP EXPOSURE ON 
THE ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF CANDIDATE ODS ALLOYS 
Prior Cree~ Ex~osure at 982°C (1800°F) Tension Test Results 
Accumulated Ultimate Percent 
Creep 0.2% Yield Tensile Elongation 
Stress Strain Strength Strength in 2.5 cm 
~ Lot mN/m2~ Time (Hr) (Percent) mN/m2~ mN/m2~ (1 inch) 
MA 956 ZDEW NONE (As Received, Table 5-11) 551.9 (80.1) 639.4 (92.8) 12.6 
MA 956 ZOEW 62.1 (9) 4455.7 0.81 576.0 (83.6) 637.3 (92.5) 14.8 
MA 956 ZDEW 62.1 (9) 4455.6 0.52 578.1 (83.2) 656.6 (95.3) 13.0 
HDA 8077 MS 154 NONE (As Received, Table 5-111) 717.3 (104.0) 828.6 (120.2) 14.8 
HDA 8077 MS 154 82.7 (12) 3613 .2 1.38 653.2 (94.8) 760.7 (110.4) 16.2 
5.1.8 All oy Compari son 
The objective of this comparison was to determine if either of the two 
candidate oxide dispersion strengthened sheet alloys has a SUbstantial 
advantage for segmented combustor applications. The three main criteria for 
this evaluation are creep, oxidation, and three separate measures of expected 
thermal fatigue resistance (creep ductility, isothermal low cycle fatigue, and 
hot spot blister cracking resistance). Because of the variability among the 
three lots of HDA 8077 evaluated on this program, P&W test results obtained on 
other lots of this alloy prior to the beginning of the program were included 
in the comparison in an effort to represent the potential of this alloy if 
produced with close manufacturing control. While only one lot of MA 956 was 
tested in this program, results on this lot are consistent with P&W data 
obtained on several other lots prior to the beginning of the program, and thus 
are considered representative. Some of these results also are included in the 
comparison to provide the broadest possible data base. 
Creep strength capability of the two alloys is summarized and compared in 
Figure 5-45a. HDA 8077 alloy clearly has a creep strength advantage, and has 
the added benefit of being isotropic. As noted in a previous section, both 
alloys have at least a 167°C (300°F) creep advantage over a current generation 
combustor alloy (Hastelloy X). 
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Figure 5-45 982C {1800F} ODS Alloy Creep Comparison 
Oxidat'ion resistance was compared previously in Figure 5-26. This comparison 
showed some advantage for MA 956 as compared to HDA 8077, with both alloys 
again showing at least 167°C (300°F) benefit compared with Hastelloy X. 
The thlree measures of expected thermal fati gue resi stance (creep ducti 1 i ty , 
isothermal low cycle fatigue, and hot spot blister cracking) are summarized 
respectively in Figures 5-45b, 5-46, and 5-21. While HDA 8077 alloy exhibits a 
signif'icant advantage in creep ductility and hot spot blister cracking, MA 956 
clearly has better resistance to low cycle fatigue failure. As expected, both 
alloys are significantly more susceptible to thermal fatigue cracking than the 
current combustor alloy (Figure 5-21). 
Resul ts of the above compari son are summari zed in Tabl e 5-XI. In the two areas 
where the ODS alloys have a 1 arge benefi t compared to the current materi al , 
HDA 8077 holds the advantage in creep while MA 956 has better oxidation 
resistance. In thermal fatigue, which is expected to be the life limiting 
property of ODS alloys, neither candidate alloy has a clear cut advantage. 
Based on this property comparison, it is concluded that both alloys are 
equally promising as candidates to replace current generation gas turbine 
combustor materials. 
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TABLE 5-XI 
ODS ALLOY PROPERTY SUMMARY 
t1A 956 
x 
x 
HDA 8077 
X 
x 
X 
5.2 TASK II IB - JOINING STUDIES 
5.2.1 Introduction and Summary 
The objective of this sub-task was to investigate methods for joining of oxide 
dispersion strengthened alloys, both to themselves and to a conventiona'i 
combustor material (Hastelloy X). This investigation was carried out in two 
phases. In the first phase, prc~liminary evaluations were made of four joining 
approaches including flash butt, electron beam, and resistance seam welding 
and brazing. Evaluation of these joints was limited primarily to 
non-destructive inspection (visual and fluorescent penetrant) and 
mE!tallographic examination. Based in part on these results, and in part on 
rE!sul ts of the concurrent Task I desi gn studi es which focused on mechani cal 
attachment as the primary means of segment assembly, with brazing as a 
possible alternate or supplementary joining method, the second phase was 
directed toward investigation of brazing and riveting, including measurement 
of joint properties. Results provided an optimized set of brazing 
a~loy/par'ameters for each ODS alloy, together with braze and rivet property 
data for use in the Task VI design phase. 
5.2.2 PY'el imi nary Joi ning Methods Eval uati on 
The purpose of this study was to obtain a preliminary evaluation of four 
mE~thods for joi ni ng of the two candi date oxi de di spersi on strengthened sheet 
a'lloys. These four methods involved two types of butt joints (flash butt and 
e'lectron beam welding) and two types of lap joints (resistance seam welding 
and brazing). Flash and electron beam butt welding were evaluated only for 
joining like-ODS alloys (i.e., MA956/MA 956 and HDA 8077/HDA 8077 Joints). 
Joints made by these two methods were evaluated nondestructively (visual and 
f'luorescent penetrant inspection) and by metallographic examination. 
Resistance seam welding and brazing were evaluated both for like-ODS joints 
and for joints between each of the two candidate ODS alloys and Hastelloy X. 
hi additlion to Non-Destructive Examination (NO!) and metallography, lap peel 
tests were conducted on these joints. Joining parameters used for these 
initial trails are summarized in Table 5-XII. 
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TABLE 5-XII 
PARM1ETERS USED FOR INITIAL JOINING TRAILS 
Flash Butt Helding Parameters 
- Hastelloy X machine setup 
- 7.6 mm (0.30") interference 
- Amperage varied +15% around Hastelloy X amperage to assess 
microstructure variations 
- Two joint configurations: 
- Flat ends, both (longitudinal cracking) 
- Tapered end/flat end (improved flow) 
Electron Beam Butt Welding Parameters 
- All welds done at 120 KV 
- Three variables: 
- Amperage: 3.5-4.0 rnA. 
- Circle generator diameter: 0.8 - 1.3 mr:1 (0.030" - 0.050") 
- Table speed: 4.9 - 7.2 cm sec.- l (115 - 170 in min.-I) 
- Desirable Settings: 
120 KV/4mA/0.8 Mm (0.030") Circle Diameter/7.2 cm sec.- l (170 in 
min.-I) table speed. 
Resistance Seam Uelding Parameters 
Machine: Sciaky 125 KVA 
l1achine Setting (All held constant): 
- Initial squeeze 
Preheat cycle 
Held: 
- heat cycle 
- cool cycle 
- current delay cycle 
- quench cycle 
- Phase shift: 
- weld 
- post heat 
Brazing Parameters 
15% 
6 
18 
1 
15 
2 
44.2 
52.8 
- Pressure (Constant Height): 
- pound s down 4100 
- pounds up 1450 
- Drive-Intermittent 45 
(7 cycles/cm (18 cycles/inch)) 
- Index cycle 18 
- Delay index cycle 19 
- Hold index cycle 19 
- Forge initiation: 
- cycles 90 
- impulses Temper cool 
Two braze alloys/brazing temperatures 
- t'lETClLASil Btl i2/l 052°C (1925°F) (Poor Jo i nts) 
- tlETGLASR BNilA/1149°C (2100°F) (ImRroved Joints) 
- All brazing done in vacuum - 5xlO- torr 
Joint pressures applied and maintained by thermal expansion tooling 
- 0.0381 mm (0.0015 in) thick amorphous nickel-base brazing foils 
employed 
_ Joints preheated to just below braze alloy solidus to stabilize the 
temperature prior to brazing 
- No post braze diffusion treatment employed for trials 
R Registered Trademarks of the Allied Chemical Corp. 
Results of NDI and metallographic evaluation of each of these four types of 
joints are summarized in Tables 5-XIII and !>-XIV. Peel test results on the lap 
joints also are included in Table 5-XIV. Each of these sets of results are 
discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Joining 
Process 
Flash/Butt 
Electron Beam 
-----
Joining 
Process 
Resistance 
Seam He~ 
Braze 
o fjETGALSR 
BNi2 
o METGLASR 
BNilA 
t1aterial Combination 
0 'IA 956 - HA 956 
- Square Geometry 
- Tapered Geometry 
0 HDA 8077-HDA 8077 
- Square Geometry 
- Tapered Geometry 
0 ~IA 956 - If A 956 
0 HDA 8077 - HDA 8077 
Material Combination 
o MA 956 - MA 956 
o MA 956 - Hastelloy X 
o HDA 8077 - HDA 8077 
o HDA 8077 - Hastelloy X 
o MA 956 - fjA 956 
o MA 956 - MA 956 
o MA 956 - Hast.lloy X 
o HDA 8077 - HDA 8077 
o HDA 8077 - Hastelloy X 
TABLE 5-XIIl 
BUTT WELD TRIAL RESULTS 
Nondestructive Results 
No. of \jelds Cracked/ 
No. of lIelds 
2/12 
0/3 
2/12 
0/3 
2/12 
tleta llograph ic Observations 
- Longitudinal grain boundary 
cracking 
- No microstructural cracking 
- Improved metal flow 
- Longitudinal grain boundary 
cracking 
- No microstructural cracking 
- Improved metal flow 
- Fine grained fusion zone 
cracks & inclusions - Some phase agglomeration 
and porosity in fusion lone 
0/12 - Dendritic fusion zone 
- Phase agglomeration in 
fusion zone 
TABLE 5-XIV 
LAP JOINT TRIAL RESULTS 
Nondestructive Results 
No. of Welds Cracked/ 
No. of Welds 
1/12 
0/12 
1/12 
1/12 
cracks & poros ity 
5/5 
porosity 
0110 
0/10 
0/10 
0/10 
Metallographic Observations 
- Heavy oxide in fus ion zone 
- Crack ing 
- Crack ing 
- Porosity and inclusions in 
the fus ion zone 
- Crack Ing 
- Entrapped oxides 
- Incipient melting 
- Poros ity 
- Inadequate coverage 
- Entrapped oxides 
- Limited entrapped oxides 
- Traces of entrapped oxides 
- Traces of entrapped oxides 
Peel Testing 
Failure Location 
- HAl (Heat Affected lone) 
- HAl (MA 956 only) 
- HAl 
- HAl (HDA 8077 or 
Hastelloy X) 
- BAI (Braze Affected lone) 
- BAI 
- Brazed material and BAI (MA 956) 
- Braze material 
- Base metal (HDA 8077 or 
Hastelloy X) 
R Registered Trademarks of the Allied Chemical Corp. 
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Flash butt welding trials were conducted with parameters normally used for 
joining Hastelloy X, with slight changes in amperage levels. Two pre-weld 
joint configurations were investigated. Initial trials using squared (flat 
end) work pieces showed a tendency towards longitudinal grain boundary 
cracking in both DOS alloys. In addition, large oxide inclusions were present 
along the weld interface in HDA 8077. To eliminate these problems and improve 
material flow, one of the work pieces was machined to a taper while the other 
end piece was machined flat. Flash butt welding of this geometry resulted in 
sound welds showing good flow characteristics in both ODS alloys, as shown in 
Figure 5-47. For identical geometry work pieces, weld microstructures showed 
little variation with changes of amperage level, indicating that these ODS 
materials are relatively insensitive to small variations of this parameter. 
Both alloys showed bands of recrystallized grains at the weld interface area 
and phase agglomeration in the heat affected zones (HAZ); this phase 
agglomeration is assumed to be carbide or nitride growth in MA 956 and gamma 
prime coarsening in HDA 8077. 
All electron beam (EB) welding was done at 120 KV. Amperage, circle generator 
diameter and table speed were varied as indicated in Table 5-XII. NOI and 
metallographic examination indicated that a desirable narrow fusion zone and 
narrow HAZ can be produced by minimizing the welding time in both ODS alloys 
(Table 5-XIII). Figure 5-48 shows an EB weld in MA 956 containing a fine 
grained central zone, occasional void formation and some phase agglomeration. 
Figure 5-49 shows an EB weld in HDA 8077 with a dendritic pattern in the 
fusion zone and some phase agglomeration. 
Resistance seam welding trials were conducted on a Sciaky 1 25KVA welding 
machine; machine settings were held constant for all material combinations and 
are summarized in Table 5-XII. NDI examination of all resistance welds 
revealed various amounts of weld metal expulsion dependent upon initial sheet 
flatness and hardness. HDA 8077 showed some porosity and inclusions in the 
fusion zone while MA 956 welds contained large amounts of oxide. Both alloys 
exhibited occasional cracks (Table 5-XIV). Typical microstructures are shown 
in Figure 5-50. Peel testing showed both ODS to ODS alloy joints to fail in 
the HAZ (Table 5-XIV). The MA 956 to Hastelloy X joints failed in the MA 956 
HAZ, while HOA 8077 to Hastelloy X joints failed in either HAZ. These results 
suggest the fusion zones to be stronger than HAZ areas. 
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HDA 8077 MA 956 
Figure 5-47 Flash Butt Welds (arrows show weld interface) 
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Figure 5-48 Electron Beam Weld in MA 956 
Figure 5-49 Electron Beam Weld in HDA 8077 
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RESISTANCE SEAM WELD IN MA956 
RESISTANCE SEAM WELD IN HDA 8077 
Figure 5-50 Typi ca 1 Res'j stance Seam Wel ds 
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Vacuum braze trails were conducted in the 1052-ll49°C (1925-2l00°F) range at 
5xlO-4 torr pressure using thermal expansion tooling to apply and maintain 
joint pressure. Brazing parameters and braze alloy chemistries are listed in 
Table 5-XII. Specimens were preheated to approximately 28°C (50°F) below the 
solidus temperature of the braze alloy to stabilize thermal gradients prior to 
brazing. No post-braze diffusion heat treatment was employed in these trials. 
As noted in Table 5-XIV, initial trials with METGLASR BNi2 foil resulted in 
incomplete coverage and high levels of porosity in MA 956 - MA 956 braze 
joints. Subsequent trials therefore were conducted with METGLASR BNilA foil, 
which produced joints with minimal porosity (Figure 5-5l) and provided good 
joint coverage in both alloys except for some lack of coverage in fillet areas 
which might be improved by supplemental paste application. Entrapped oxide 
evident in MA 956 joints was attributed to insufficient surface cleaning prior 
to brazing. HDA 8077 braze joints were free of any oxirlp rnntAmination. 
(A) 
Fi gure 5-51 
(B) 
Typical Brazed Joints Using METGLAS BNilA 
R Registered Trademark of Allied Chemical Corp. 
Peel testing revealed an embrittling effect in MA 956 adjacent to the brazE~ 
area as shown in Fi gure 5-52a. MA 956 - Hastelloy X peel tests showed brazE~ 
mater'ial fai'l ure and braze affected zone fai 1 ure adjacent to the MA 956. HDA 
8077 ,. HDA 8077 joints failed through the braze material (Figure 5-52b), while 
HDA 8077 - Hastelloy X showed a strong, ductile, base metal failure mode of 
either HDA 8077 or Hastelloy X depending upon the loading during peel testing. 
A) MA 956 - MA 956: 
METGLAS@BNi1A BRAZE 
B) HDA 8077 - HDA 8077: 
METGLAS@ BNi 1 A BRAZE 
Figure 5-52 Peel Tests of Brazed Joints 
Closer examination of these braze joints on the microprobe identified a 
Widmansttaten phase in the MA 956 BAZ (Braze Affected Zone) and limited 
poros'ity in the HDA 8077 side of HDA 8077/Hastelloy X joints. Examples of 
these two observation are shown in Figure 5-53. Energy Dispersive Spectra 
(EDS) investigation revealed the Widmansttaten-type phase in the MA 956 to be 
rich in iron and.chromium. (The BNi IA braze composition is 
Ni-14Cr-4.5Fe-4.5Si- 3.1B-low C.) In addition, blocky phases in the braze zone 
were determi ned to be ri ch in ni cke') and a 1 umi num (Fi gure 5-53A). The yttri urn 
introduced in both ODS alloys in the form of Y203 is very stable during 
the brazing and diffusion cycles. There was no evidence of yttrium enrichmE~nt 
of braze alloy grain boundaries in either the ODS/ODS or ODS/Hastelloy X 
brazed combinations. However, discrete particles of an yttrium-rich phase were 
observed in the braze region as wE~11 as in the matrix. Improvements to the 
braze processes are discussed in the next section. 
5.2.3 Braze Development and Evaluation 
Identification of entrapped oxides in MA 956 joints, noted in the last 
section, indicated the need for an improved pre-braze cleaning procedure. 
Initially, pre-braze surfaces werE~ given an alkal'ine rinse and vapor degrease 
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MA 956 
POROSITY 
BRAZE 
HASTELLOY X 
tAl 
Figure 5-53 
(Bl 
BNilA Braze Microstructures 
HDA 8077 
POROSITY 
BRAZE 
HASTELLOY X 
in perchlorethylene; this procedure resulted in incomplete wetting of the 
braze alloy and in the entrapment of surface oxides in the braze zone during 
the brazing operation. Surface preparation was improved by employing an 
alkaline rinse followed by: vapor blasting with -325 mesh NovaculiteR to 
remove surface oxides, water rinsing, and vapor degreasing in 
perchlorethylene. This technique resulted in improved wetting and a reduction 
in the amount of entrapped oxides in the braze zone. However, optimum braze 
wettability was achieved with the application of a nickel flash to the cleaned 
surfaces. 
Using these cleaning and pre-plating procedures, additional braze trails were 
conducted to assess alternate process conditions and braze compositions. As 
indicated in Table 5-XV, these trials included evaluation of a post-braze 
diffusion treatment and of an alternate nickel-chrome-silicon braze alloy 
(BNi5) for MA 956 joints. As seen in Figure 5-54a, diffusion treatment did not 
eliminate the Widmansttaten precipitate in MA 956/Hastelloy X joints. The BNi5 
alloy produced a better quality joint between these two materials, with no 
evidence of precipitation (Figure 5-54b). The Process C joints (see Table 
5-XV) exhibited good reproducibility with those discussed in the earlier 
section. Process D joints were not distinguishable microstructurally from 
those produced by Process C. 
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TABLE 5-XV 
BRJ~ZE REPRODUCIBILITY TRIALS 
t1aterial Process Braze 
Combinations Designation. t1aterial Braze Cycle Diffusion Cycles 
t1A 956/t1A 956 A BNi lAR l149°C (2l00°F) 982°C (1800°F) 
HA 956/HAST X 25 minutes 6 hours 
t1A 956/t1A 956 B BNi5R 1177°C (2l50°F) 982°C (1800°F) 
r1A 956/HAST X 25 minutes 6 hours 
H DA 80n /H DA 8077 C BNilAR 1149°C (2100°F) None 
HDA 80n /HAST X 25 minutes 
HDA 8077/HDA 8077 0 BNi lAR 1149°C (2l00°F) 982°C (l800°F) 
HDA 80n /HAST X 25 minutes 6 hours 
R Registered Trademarks of the Allied Chemical Corp. 
A) MA956/HASTELLOY X - BNilA® BRAZE B) MA956/HASTELLOY X - BNi5® BRAZE 
Figure 5-54 MA 956/Hastelloy X Brazed and Diffusion Heat Treated Joints 
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The strength of brazed joints was evaluated at ambient temperature and at 
982°C (1800°F) using the specimen shown in Figure 5-55. Results of tension 
tests conducted on specimens of this configuration are reported in Table 
5-XVI. At both test temperatures, the ODS alloys brazed to Hastelloy X 
generally exhibited stronger and more consistent joint shear strengths 
compared to the ODS alloys brazed to themselves. Brazing Process B (for MA 
956) and Process 0 (for HOA 8077) offered the better bond shear strengths at 
both test temperatures. At the 982°C (1800°F) test temperature and with the 
better brazing process (B for MA 956, 0 for HOA 8077), all of the 
OOS/Hastelloy X joints failed through the braze zone. Metallography of typical 
failed braze joints of OOS/Hastelloy X are shown in Figure 5-56. Based on 
these results, brazing Processes Band 0 are identified as the respective 
preferred methods for brazing of MA 956 and HOA 8077. 
(--
I... 254 (101 REF .. I 
Ii. 
1------63.5 (2.5)--.... -~635 ~6)-j 
~ 19.1 (.750) --1 ,~ 2T 
111.1 (.438)0 \... ---------------
1/ I I t7- ---- I I, /1 i i 
...... _----....j.---- ---- -------~------... 
BRAZE 
JOINT BRAZED PRIOR TO 
MACHING OF REDUCED SECTION 
T 
DIMENSIONS ARE mm (INCHES) 
Figure 5-55 Geometry of Specimen Used to Evaluate Lap Braze Strength 
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TABLE 5-XVI 
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF BRAZED LAP JOINTS 
Brazel 
Ultl~ate Tensile 
rrateri a 1 Test Te~perature Szrength* 
COr.1bination Alloy/Process de (OF) Mn/tl (ks i) Failure Location 
MA 956 - MA 956 A 18 (70) 133.9 (19.4) r!ll 956 Parent Haterial 
91.7 (13.3) flA 956 Parent Ilaterial 
132.0 ( 19.1) rIA 956 Parent Ilateri a 1 
B 18 (70) 158.4 (23.0) Braze 
184.1 (26.7) Braze 
121.0 (17.6) Braze 
A 982 ( 1800) 36.7 ( 5.3) IIA 956 Diffusion Zone 
37.8 ( 5.5) flA 956 Diffusion Zone 
B 982 ( 1800) 38.9 ( 5.6) I1A 956 Diffusion Zone 
35.9 ( 5.2) flA 956 Diffusion Zone 
43.3 ( 6.3) flA 956 Diffusion Zone 
Hastelloy X - MA 956 A 18 (70) 110.0 (16.0) IIA 956 Parent t-1aterial 
111.9 (16.2) r!ll 956 Parent Material 
111.9 (16.2) flA 956 Parent Materia 1 
B 18 (70) 165.0 (23.9) Braze 
180.4 (26.2) Braze 
163.2 (23.7) Braze 
A 982 ( 1800) 40.3 ( 5.8) flA 956 Diffusion Zone 
39.6 ( 5.7) Braze 
48.0 ( 7.0) MA 956 Parent Ilaterial 
B 982 (1800) 42.5 ( 6.2) Braze 
44.0 ( 6.4) Braze 
55.0 ( 8.0) Braze 
HDA 8077 - HDA 8077 C 18 (70) 209.0 (30.3) Braze 
187.8 (27.2) Braze 
194.4 (28.2) Braze 
D 18 (70) 273.0 (39.6) Braze 
238.4 (34.6) Braze 
249.4 (36.2) HDA 8077 Parent Material 
C 982 (1800) 34.1 ( 4.9) Braze 
48.8 ( 7.1) HDA 8077 Parent Ilater; a 1 
48.4 ( 7.0) Braze 
D 982 (1800) 40.0 ( 5.8) HDA 8077 Diffusion Zone 
38.5 ( 5.6) Braze 
41.4 ( 6.0) Braze 
Hastelloy X - HDA 8077 C 18 (70) 253. 1 (36.7) Braze 
233.6 (33.9) Braze 
194.3 (28.2) HDA 8077 Parent Ilaterial 
D 18 (70) 238.4 (34.6) Braze 
233.6 (33.9) Braze 
229.2 (33.2) HDA 8077 Parent Ilaterial 
982 ( 1800) 39.2 ( 5.7) Braze 
44.7 ( 6.5) Braze 
45.5 ( 6.6) Braze 
0 982 ( 1800) 50.2 ( 7.3) Oraze 
51.3 ( 7.4) Braze 
40.0 ( 5.8) Braze 
lSee Table 5-XV 
*"2T" lap joints whose area assumed to b~ 12.13mm2 
cross head speed = 0.76 mm/min (3 x 10- in min) 
(1.88 x 10- 2 in2); 
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HASTELLOY X - MA 956 HASTELLOY X - HDA 8077 
Figure 5-56 Photomicrographs of Sections Through MA 956 (Braze Process B) 
and HDA 8077 (Braze Process D) Lap Joints Showing Typical R.T. 
Fractures (Brackets). Arrows indicate loading direction. 
5.2.4 Evaluation of Mechanical Attachment 
Based on Task I selection of mechanical attachment as the primary means of 
joining ODS segments to a conventional alloy frame, the capabilities of rivets 
made from MA 956 and from Hastelloy X were evaluated. HDA 8077 was not 
evaluated because material was not available in a form suitable for rivet 
fabrication. 
Two approaches were evaluated for fabrication of MA 956 rivets. One approach 
involved cold heading of MA 956 wire; the other involved machining to shape 
from MA 956 bar stock. Examples of each are shown in Figure 5-57. The wire 
clearly has a much finer grain structure, leading to concern about the creep 
strength of rivets made from this material. Also of concern was the potential 
for recrystallization of the severely cold worked material created during 
forming (Figure 5-58A). 
To investigate the possibility for recrystallization, cold headed rivets were 
exposed in air for four hours at temperature increments of 56°C (100°F) in the 
range between 760 and l260°C (1400-2300°F). Figure 5-59 shows the variation of 
hardness and microstructure found in these rivets as a function of exposure 
temperature. The decrease in initial hardness at 760°C (1400°F) and 816°C 
(l500°F) resulted from recovery of some of the residual col d work. The 
microstructures show a better defined, but elongated, grain structure. 
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COLD HEADEC 
WIRE 
MA 956 WIRE - HEAT ZB)(A 
MACHINED 
BARSTOCK 
MA 956 BARSTOCK - HEAT ZDBC 
F'j gure 5-57 MA 956 Rivets and Associated Pre-forming Microstructures 
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Figure 5-58 
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A)ASFORMED J 500/1m , 
B) EXPOSED 4 HOURS AT 1093C (2000F) 
Microstructures Found in As-formed and Thermally Exposed MA 956 
Rivets Fabricated by Cold Heading of Wire 
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U1 
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Figure 5-59 
6 
927 
(1700! 
TEMPERATURE 
1093 
(2000) 
1260 
(2300) 
DC 
10 r\ \ ,.., 
Recrystallization Stability of Lot ZBXA Cold Headed Wire Rivets 
- 4 Hours at Temperature 
Recrystallization and grain growth occurred above l093°C (2000°F), giving a 
further reduction in hardness. The microstructure of a rivet exposed at l093°C 
(2000°F) is shown in Figure 5-58B. Because of this recrystallization at 
relatively short times, a decision was made to proceed only with rivets 
machined from bar stock. 
To measure rivet strengths, bi-metal (ODS/Hastelloy X) lap specimens joined 
with either MA 956 or Hastelloy rivets (Figure 5-60) were tensile tested to 
failure at room and elevated temperature. Creep shear tests also were 
performed on joints between MA 956 and Hastelloy X formed with both rivet 
materials. 
Results of tensile shear tests are reported in Table 5-XVII. All failures 
occurred by shear fracture of the rivet. Comparison of Hastelloy X and MA 956 
rivet materials at room temperature and 982°C (1800°F) showed the average 
ultimate shear strength of joints fabricated with Hastelloy X rivets to have 
approximately a 15% and 35% advantage, respectively, compared to joints 
fabricated with MA 956 rivets. 
The results of creep-shear testing of Hastelloy X/MA 956 riveted lap joints at 
982°C (1800°F) are listed in Table 5-XVIII. The rupture life of joints 
fabricated with MA 956 rivets showed a 1.5 - 8.0X life improvement over those 
fabricated with Hastelloy X rivets. Visual examination revealed that the 
Hastelloy X rivets failed in shear through the rivet shaft, whereas, the MA 
956 rivets failed by fracturing through the rivet head. Bending of the 
Hastelloy X sheet material was evident in the MA 956 riveted specimens. 
Metallography of failed Hastelloy X rivets revealed circumferential 
intergranular cracking in the shaft of the rivet which apparently reduced the 
cross-sectional area and resulted in a shear failure (Figure 5-61). Failed MA 
956 rivets showed circumferential transgranular cracking in the rivet shaft 
which propagated {sheared} longitudinally through the machined rivet head 
along grain boundaries {Figure 5-6l}. Bending of the Hastelloy X sheet 
material during testing may have contributed to the failure. After test, 
Hastelloy X rivets exhibited substantially more surface oxidation than MA 956 
rivets exposed for longer times. 
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RIVET E'1 
(HAST X OR MA956) ~
I 
I 
I 
I 
HAST X DOUBLER 
a) PERSPECTIVE VIEW 
~-57.2 (2.250) 1 
~I ~9.1 ('75~1 
63~M k¥ !- i-;k-I -6
1 (0.250-0.252) 1 L 2.4 (.096 ± ;005) 1 100° COUNTER SINK 
T' 
19.1 (.750) 
~. 
DIAMETER ~
LOADING I~ 76.2 (3.000) __ I 9.5j 
HOLES ~ (.375) 
,----95.3 (3.750) .. 
b) TOP VIEW - DIMENSIONS ARE mm (INCHES) 
TACK WELD IN 4 PLACES I 
HAST X DOUBLER 
~Ii" 
I 
c) SIDE VIEW 
I 
I'I :=] 
TACK WELD IN 4 PLACES 
HAST X DOUBLER 
1/ 
I. I I 
Figure 5-60 Tensile and Creep Rupture Test Specimen Design for Shear 
Testi ng Hastelloy X and ODS Ri vets 
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TABLE 5-XVII 
SHEAR STRENGTH OF RIVETED LAP JOINTS 
Temperature 
:£ (oF) Rivet Haterial Joint t1aterials 
A. 18 (64 ) Hastelloy X Haste 11 oy X/r1A 956 
Hastelloy X Hastelloy X/HDA 8077 
r1A 956 Hastelloy X/MA 956 
t1A 956 Hastelloy X/HDA 8077 
B. 659 (1200 ) Hastelloy X Haste 11 oy Xn1A 956 
Hastelloy X Hastelloy X/HDA 8077 
c. 982 (1800 ) Hastelloy X Hastelloy X/r1A 956 
Hastelloy X Hastel10y X/HDA 8077 
t1A 956 Hastelloy X/~1A 956 
r1A 956 Hastel10y HDA 8077 
* Based on ultimate load and assumed area of rivet = 4.7mm2 (7.2 x 
1O-3in2 ) 
All rivets failed in shear. 
Crosshead speed = 5 x 10-3 min- 1 
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Ultimate 
Shear Stress* 
r1Pa (kSl) 
622.6 (90.3) 
612.9 (88.9) 
633.0 (91.8) 
632.0 (91.7) 
665.6 (96.5) 
565.0 (81.9) 
531.5 (77.1) 
535.3 (77 .6) 
521.9 (75.7) 
521.9 (75.7) 
464.5 (67.4) 
469.2 (68. 1) 
464.5 (67.4) 
445.3 (64.6) 
86.2 (12.5) 
105.3 (15.3) 
99.6 (14.4) 
100.6 (14.6) 
105.3 (15.3) 
76.6 (11.1) 
76.6 (11.1) 
72.8 (10.6) 
67.0 ( 9.7) 
71.8 (10.4 ) 
TABLE 5-XVII I 
CREEP-SHEAR OF RIVETED LAP JOINTS 
TEST CONDITIONS: 982°C (1800°F)/44.75 t1n/t·12 (6.94 KSI)* 
Rivet \'1ater i a 1 
Hastel10y X 
t1A 956 
Jo int t1ateri a 1 s 
Haste 11 oy X -NA 956 
Haste110y X-riA 956 
1. ife (Hrs.) 
2.3 
1.8 
4.0 
14.4 
Failure Character 
Shear of Rivet. 
t1achined head pull 
out failure; bend-
ing of Hastelloy X 
half of specimen. 
* Based on a load of 110 KG (50 lb.) and an initial area of 4.7mm2 (7.2 x 
1O-3;n2) 
Fi gure 5-61 982°C (1800°F) Creep Shear Fracture Microstructures of Riveted 
Joints 
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5.3 TASK III COMBUSTOR RIG TEST METHODS DEVELOPMENT 
5.3.1 Introduction and Summary 
The objective of this sub-task was to develop methods for subscale laboratory 
thermal fatigue testing of the film cooled mechanically attached segmented 
louver and the transpiration cooled twin wall combustor designs identified in 
Task I (Section 3). While limited preliminary evaluations were conducted with 
HDA 8077 alloy, most of this work was done with MA 956 and Hastelloy X because 
of the reproducibility difficulties with HDA 8077 (Section 4). 
The subcomponent test article developed to evaluate the film cooled 
mechanically attached segmented design is illustrated in Figure 5-62. The 
outer supporting shell of this article is Hastelloy X; mechanically attached 
segments were fabricated of Hastelloy X or MA 956 as appropriate to the 
evaluation being conducted. The initial test method involved cyclic induction 
heating and still or forced air cooling. Results of these initial experiments 
indicated that it was not possible to produce a uniform temperature on all 
twenty-four segments. The "test section" therefore was defined as the center 
set of eight segments. While the "Up" and "downstream" sets of segments were 
necessarily heated and cooled with the center set, no effort was made to 
control the temperatures in these two sets of segments. After evaluation of 
numerous induction and cooling coil configurations on the eight segment test 
section, it was determined that the required temperature control could not be 
achieved on multi-segment assemblies with induction heating. Two major 
problems were achievement of the desired temperature distribution in the eight 
segments and unwanted coupling of the induction field with, and consequent 
overheating of the Hastelloy X outer shell. Two approaches were taken to 
overcome these problems. First, a heating coil configuration was developed 
which provided the desired temperature distribution in a single segment 
without undue shell heating. The second approach involved alternate radiant 
gas burner heating and forced air cooling of the eight segment ring. Both of 
these methods were used in Task V for comparative testing of MA 956 and 
Hastelloy X segments (see Section 7). 
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SHELL 
(HASTELLOY X) 
LOUVER 
SEGMENTS 
(HASTELLOY X 
OR MA 956) 
1 
203.2 (8.0) 
DIA. 
MECHANICAL 
ATTACHMENTS 
(SEE TEXT FOR '"'::::::::t::==7~F=~~~~==I. 
DESCRIPTION) 
Figure 5-62 
/ 0.69 (0.027) 
~ ___ 35_._6_(1_.4_) ___________ -'.1 
160.0 (6.3) 
NOTE: MM (IN.) 
Film Cooled Mechanically Attached Louver Thermal Fatigue Test 
Component Design 
The subcomponent test article initially developed to evaluate the 
transpi rati on coo') ed twi n wan desi gn is ill ustrated in Fi gure 5-63. As with 
the louvered design, initial attempts to induction heat the transpiration 
cooled panel did not achieve the desired temperature distribution. A method 
for radiant gas burner heating, which involved the application of three 
separate heaters on the center and two sides of a single panel, therefore was 
developed to produce satisfactory temperatures. At this point in the program, 
a determination was made in the parallel Task I activity that the strain range 
in the hook attachment region of this design would exceed the thermal fatigue 
capabi'lities of oxide dispersion strengthens alloys (Section 3.5.2). The 
alternate prestressed transpiration cooled twin wall subcomponent test article 
shown 'in Figure 5-64, therefore was developed to simulate the revised design 
described in Section 3.6. Radiant gas burner heating was used for cyclic 
therma'l testing of this design. Using this method, comparative testing of 
Hastel"loy X and MA 956 transpiration cooled panels was conducted in Task V 
(Section 7). Details of the test methods development activities are described 
in the following sections. 
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Figure 5-63 
Figure 5-64 
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459.7R 
(18.1R) 
NOTE: MM (IN.) 
Initial Hooked Transpiration Cooled Thermal Fatigue Test 
Component Design. (Note impingement and transpiration cooling 
holes omitted for clarity). 
. ~: ~ 
.~ 
~ - . 
" . ~ 
.. - ." 'i 
. . . 
Pre-Stressed Transpiration Cooled Twin Wall Thermal Fatigue 
Test Specimen 
5.3.2 Film Cooled Mec'hanically Attached Segmented Louver Specimen 
Configuration and Fabrication 
The objective of this effort was to develop a test method to evaluate the 
thermal fatigue capability of the segmented louver design concept identified 
in Task I (Figure 3-12). The configuration shown previously in Figure 5-62 was 
developed to accomplish this objective. This assembly consists of a Hastelloy 
X shell with mechanically attached louver segments of either Haste1loy X or MA 
956. The test methods development effort described in this section was 
conducted primarily with Hastelloy X segments. Comparative testing of the two 
alloys is. described in Section 7. 
Several configurations were identified for mechanical attachment of segments 
to the Hastelloy X shell. These configurations are illustrated in Figure 5-65. 
The rivet configuration shown in Figure 5-65A was designed to firmly anchor 
the cente!r of the upstream ("col d") end of the segment where i n-pl ane rel ati ve 
motion of the two clamped panels is not required to relieve thermal strain in 
ODS alloy sheet (See Section 3.3.2 for discussion of attachment requirements). 
Because this fully clenched rivet was intended to operate at temperatures no 
h'igher then 760°C (1400°F), Haste110y X was considered to be a suitable rivet 
material. 
For "cold" locations where relative sheet motion is anticipated (upstream 
segment corners), the Hastelloy X pi n and washer confi gurati on shown in Fi gure 
5 .. ,65A was used. 
T\IIO al ter'nati ve attachment approaches were developed for attachment of the 
downstream (hot) end of the segments. As shown in Figure 5-65C and 5-65D, both 
of these approaches are designed to allow relative in-plane motion between the 
attached sheets. 
The hot attachment configuration illustrated in Figure 5-65D incorporates a 
stud brazed to the back side of the segment. Because this stud is located on 
the cold side of the segment, Hastel10y X was judged suitable for this 
app1icatiion. Photomicrographs of a Haste'lloy X stud brazed to an MA 956 panel 
are shown in Figure 5-66. 
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Fi gure 5-65 
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MACHINED HEAD 
UPSET HEAD 
A) "COLD" RIVET (HASTELLOY X) 
TACK WELD 3 PLACES 
B) PIN AND WASHER (HASTELLOY X) 
MACHINED HEAD 
C) "HOT" RIVET AND SPACER - (SPACER AND WASHER HASTELLOY X; 
RIVET HASTELLOY X OR MA 956) 
----------I----./_ BRAZE 360 0 
~
] [ 
D) BRAZED SPACER AND WASHER (HASTELLOY X) 
Geometry of Mechanical Attachments Evaluated on Segmented 
Louver Test Component (All configurations shown gas stream side 
up) • 
I-' 
0'\ 
I-' 
A) COMPOSITE PHOTOMICROGRAPH 
B) PHOTOGRAPH OF STUDS BRAZED TO SEGMENT 
Figure 5-66 
Cl BRAZE MiCROSTRUCTURE 
Hastelloy X Stud Brazed to MA 956 Panel Using Procedure "B" 
(Table 5.2-IV) 
30X 
200X 
The hot attachment configuration illustrated in Figure 5-65C incorporates a 
rivet headed against a washer and spacer assembly. As discussed in a later 
section, both Hastelloy X and MA 956 rivets were used, depending on the 
segment material. MA 956 rivets were machined from Lot ZOBC bar stock as 
described in Section 5.2.4. The microstructure observed in a headed MA 956 
bar-stock rivet ;s shown in Figure 5-67. Because the headed end of this rivet 
is located on the cold side of the assembly, recrystallization of the cold 
worked structure, such as described in Section 5.2.4, was not a concern. 
Figure 5-67 Microstructure Observed in Headed End of MA 956 Rivet 
Fabricated From Lot ZOBC Bar Stock 
Fabrication of the test article sheet metal components was accomplished using 
routine shop practices except for forming of the OOS segments. Because segment 
fabrication trials were conducted prior to elimination of HOA 8077 from the 
program, both OOS alloys were involved. 
MA 956 segments used in the riveted louver design were fabricated by welding 
strip into a ring and spin forming an 0.64-0.76 mm (0.025-0.030 in.) offset 
joggle into the ring. The joggled rings were stress relieved at l177°C 
(2l50°F) for 1/2 hour after spinning and prior to being sectioned into 
segments. A spun ring of MA 956 is shown in Figure 5-68. The more limited 
formability of HOA 8077 dictated a tool and die technique to joggle individual 
segments to this same geometry. An l177°C (2150°F) stress relief anneal was 
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Figure 5-68 MA 956 Spun Joggle 
used after forming HDA 8077. Visual, fluorescent penetrant, and meta110graphic 
examination of as-formed dE~tai1s showed no evidence of cracking (Figure 5-69). 
Metallographic examination of annealed joggles showed 10 Mm (3.9 x 10-4 
in.) of surface recrystall-jzation throughout the MA 956, attributed to grit 
blasting of lot ZDEW during sheet manufacture. This surface recrystallization 
was not observed in 1 ater segments formed from lot XBB-004, whi ch d-j d not have 
the surface worked layer. The HDA 8077 exh-ibited 20 Mm (7.8 x 10-4 in.) of 
surface recrystallization in the joggle area. 
AS-FORMED HDA 8077 (MS-154) 
AS-SPUN MA 956 (ZDEW) 
Figure 5-69 Joggled Sheet with 0.6mm (0.025 11 ) Offset 
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5.3.3 Louvered Specimen Induction Heating Trials 
As noted previously, the initial approach evaluated for thermal cycle testing 
of the film cooled louver design involved induction heating of all twenty-four 
segments on the test specimen illustrated in Figure 5-62. Prior to the 
fabrication of segmented specimens, initial induction heating trials were 
conducted on an instrumented IIdummy" specimen incorporating slotted Hastelloy 
X louvers welded to a Haste110y X shell (Figure 5-70A). Preliminary induction 
heati ng tri a 1 s i ndi cated that all twenty-four segments coul d not be heated 
uniformly. A second set of trials involving only the center set of eight 
segments thus was initiated. These tests were conducted using a Lepe1 High 
Frequency Induction Heating Generator capable of either manual or programmed 
controlled output from zero to 100 KW at 350 KHz. Due to the relatively small 
specimen size, a load coil transformer was required to match the impedance of 
the small heating coils to the induction unit to optimize power transfer to 
the specimen. These trials were conducted on the downstream (largest diameter) 
louver of the dummy specimen as shown in Figure 5-70B. Using a close coupled 
single turn induction coil made of rectangular copper tubing near the louver 
lip and a stainless steel air cooling coil in the knuckle region, the 
temperature distribution shown in Figure 5-71 was attained on the downstream 
louver. This temperature distribution was judged to be acceptably close to the 
desired distribution also shown in Figure 5-71. As noted in Figure 5-70B, some 
local heating of the Hastelloy X shell was observed near the louver slots. The 
level of this heating was judged acceptable in this trail. 
Following successful achievement of the desired louver temperature 
distribution on the "dummy" specimen containing a single slotted hoop, efforts 
were made to reproduce this distribution on the middle set of segments in the 
specimen shown in Figure 5-72. This specimen was constructed entirely of 
Hastelloy X and was assembled entirely with mechanical fasteners (no brazed 
studs). As summarized in Table 5-XIX, this effort included six successive 
trials in which the problem of achieving the desired temperature distribution 
without overheating the Hastelloy X shell was never overcome. In the first of 
these six trials, (Table 5-XIX, Trial I), temperature distributions 
approximating the desired distribution were achieved in individual segments,. 
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A) "DUMMY" TEST SPECIMEN 
NOTE LOCAL 
HEATING OF 
HASTELLOY X 
SHELL 
B) PLACEMENT OF INDUCTION HEATING AND COOLING COILS 
Figure 5-70 Test Setup of "Dummy" Louver Specimen 
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DESIRED TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION 
(BASED ON ENGINE EXPERIENCE) 
DUMMY SPECIMEN PROFILE ACHIEVED WITH 
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Temperature Distribution in "Dummy" Louver Specimen 
Hastelloy X Riveted Louver Thermal Fatigue Test Specimen 
Trial 
tlumber 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
TABLE 5-XIX 
SEQUENCE OF INDUCTION HEATED SEGMENTED LOUVER RIG MODIFICATIONS 
Experimental Configuration 
Specimen Test of Horizontal 
Axis Specimen Employing: 
o 1/2" wide x 7 1/2" diameter 
induction .heating coil. 
o 1.0. stainless steel air 
cooling coil. 
o Cooling air applied 
selectively to the "cold" 
end of the rivets. 
Shakedown Trails of Horizontal 
Ax i s Sp.ec imen Emp 1 oyi ng: 
o 3/4" wide x 7 3/4" diameter 
induction heating coil. 
o Water cooled 1.0. stainless 
steel air cooling coil. 
o 0.0. cooling manifold to 
cool the cold wall uniformly. 
Shakedown Trails of Horizontal 
Axis Specimen Employing: 
o Slotted cold wall. 
o Combination of 3/4" wide x 
7 3/4" diameter and 1/2" wide 
x 7 1/2" diameter induction 
heat ing coil s. 
o Ho 0.0. cooling manifold. 
Shakedown Trails of Horizontal 
Axis Specimen Employing: 
o Slotted cold wall. 
o Both heating coils (as in IV) 
and a 2-turn copper tube coil. 
o I.D. Hastelloy X air cooling 
coil (water cooled). 
o Cooling air applied 
selectively to the ends of 
the slots. 
Shakedown Trails of Vertical 
Axis Specimen Employing: 
o Slotted cold wall with 
one slot all the way 
through the cold wall. 
o Both heating coils (as in IV) 
and a 2-turn copper tube coil. 
o Power shunt 
1.0. copper air cooling coil (Hater cooled). 
Shakedown Tra 11 s of Vert ica 1 
Axis Specimen Employing: 
o Slotted cold wall with one 
slot all the way through 
the cold wall. 
o Both heating coils (as in IV). 
o Power shunt. 
o I.D. copper air cooling coil (water cooled). 
Results 
An approximate profile was 
achieved. However, cold wall 
over heating resulted in 
cracking at a rivet hole 
in the cold wall. The 
specimen was discontinued 
after 537 cycles for weld 
repair and installation of 
8 new louver segments. 
Cold wall overheating 
occurred neither the desired 
temperature profile nor the 
desired Tmax was achieved. 
The cold wall was slotted 
behind the louver segments 
being heated to break up the 
inductive eddy current heating 
of the cold wall. 
Cold wall overheating occurred 
and a localized melt through 
occurred in the cold wall at 
the end of a slot which 
necessitated a weld repair. 
Neither the desired Tmax were 
achieved. 
Cooling coil overheating as 
well as cold wall overheating 
occurred. Neither the desired 
temperature distribution nor 
the desired Tmax were 
achieved. Total rig 
modification required to 
reduce excessive cold wall 
heating and flux losses. 
Employment of a power ~hunt 
to improve transfer to 
specimen. Reorient specimen 
vertically. 
Cold wall overheating 
continued to occur. Totally 
slotted specimen had a lot 
of movement between heating 
and cooling and is now out of 
of round. Flux losses continue 
to prevent achievement of 
Tmax. Secondary heating coil 
leads were shortened by 
placing transformer under 
specimen. 
Tmax achieved, however 
overheating of hot and 
cold wall rivets leading 
to localized melting. Cold 
wall overheating continued 
to be a problem. 
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but these distributions were not the sam~ in all eight louvers (Figure 5-73). 
In addition, severe overheating of the Hastelloy X shell was observed (Figure 
5-74). To gain test experience, thermal cycle testing was attempted with this 
setup. A test cycle consisting of 45 seconds heat to a Tmax of lOlO°C 
(1850°F), a two minute hold, and a 30 second cool to a Tmin of 427°C (800°F) 
was applied to simulate anticipated combustor thermal strains. This testing 
resulted in cracking and localized melting of the shell after 537 thermal 
cycles. 
A study of the Trial I observations suggested that a wider induction coil 
might couple more closely with the segments and thus provide a better 
temperature profile. This modification was incorporated in the Trial II 
configuration, together with the addition of water cooling to the inner air 
cooling coil to provide more effective internal cooling of the upstream end of 
the segment. To reduce heating of the shell, a large outer air cooling coil 
was added. Trials employing this increased cooling failed to prevent 
overheating of the cold wall and prevented achievement of the desired segment 
temperature even at full induction power. 
As indicated in Table 5-XIX, four subsequent groups of trials were conducted. 
These trials included further successive modifications to the heating and 
cooling configuration, slotting of the cold wall, and re-orientation of the 
specimen from a horizontal to a vertical position. None of these modifications 
resolved the basic problem of achieving the desired temperature distribution 
without overheating the cold wall. This effort therefore was discontinued in 
favor of alternative testing approaches described below. 
The induction heating approach which was employed to successfully achieve the 
desired segment temperature distribution without cold wall overheating 
involved testing of a single segment as illustrated in Figure 5-75A. A double 
return pie-wound induction heating coil was used together with an external air 
cooling manifold to achieve the temperature profile shown in Figure 5-758 on a 
single louver segment of Hastelloy X. No overheating of the cold support shell 
was experienced. The use of this test method for thermal fatigue evaluation of 
individual Hastelloy X and MA 956 louver segments is described in Section 7. 
The development of gas burner heating for evaluation of mUlti-segment 
assemblies is described in the following section. 
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Test Setup for Induction Heating of the Hastelloy X, Riveted 
Louver Specimen 
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TEMPERATURE, °C (OF) 
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AXIAL DISTANCE 
B) TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION 
Figure 5-75 Test Configuration and Temperature Distribution Achieved with 
Induction Heating of a Single Segment 
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5.3.4 Radiant Gas Burner Test Development 
The ,approach which was used to successfully thermal cycle the eight segment 
louvered sUb-component configuration involved alternate gas burner heating an 
forced air cooling applied to the center Y'ing of the test article shown in 
Figure 5-72. Photographs of this article installed on the test apparatus are 
shown in Figures 5-76 and 5-77. The burner assembly contains six individual 
heaters which rotate about the axis of the cylinderical subcomponent to 
prov'ide circumferentially uniform heating of the louver lips. Achievement of 
the axial thermal gradient shown in Figure 5-78 involved careful axial 
positioning of the burner assembly to heat the segment lip more than the 
jogg'le area. While the actual temperatures achieved were not quite as high as 
desired, this test was judged an adequate simulation of the projected 
combustor segment operating environment. The use of this test method for 
comparati ve testi ng of Hastell oy X and MA 956 segments is descri bed in Secti 01 
7. 
5.3.5 Transpiration Cooled Specimen Configuration and Fabrication 
The objective of this effort was to develop a test method to evaluate the 
thermal fatigue capability of the transpiration cooled design concept 
identified in Task I. Initial work involved simulation of the hooked 
attachment design shown in Figure 3-18, using the specimen design concept 
illustrated in Figure 5-63. Subsequent effort was directed toward development 
of a thermal fati gue test for the prestressed desi gn concept shown 'j n Fi gure 
3-21 after lt w~s determined in Task I that attachment strains in the hooked 
configuration exceeded the fatigue capabilities of oxide dispersion 
strengthened alloys. The test article developed to simulate the prestressed 
design consists of a single transpiration cooled panel and frame assembly as 
illustrated in Figure 5-64. 
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a) COOLING POSITION 
b) HEATING POSITION 
Figure 5-76 Louver Thermal Cycle Subcomponent Test Article Installed in 
Test Apparatus 
Figulr'e 5-77 Riveted Louver Thermal Cycle Subcomponent Test Article Under 
Test. (Note that burner rotation has been stopped temporarily 
to clearly show the bUrner assembly). 
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.Both of the thermal fatigue test components illustrated in Figures 5-63 and 
5-64 are full size replicas of segments anticipated for use in a full scale 
combustor. The attachment concepts incorporated in each specimen also 
replicate the approach envisioned for full scale application. In the case of 
the hooked panel, the attachment consists of a relatively simple mechanical 
interlock between the hook and frame. Difficulty anticipated in sealing this 
attachment was one of the concerns which led to its elimination in the 
detailed Task I analysis. The attachment scheme used for the prestressed twin 
wall specimen also is relatively straight forward, as illustrated in Figure 
5-79. Eight countersunk, threaded, air cooled studs clamp the square 
transpiration cooled panel against a post and frame having geometries which 
force the panel to the indicated spherical radius. This radius is calculated 
to be the thermally distorted shape which the panel naturally will assume at 
maximum combustor operating conditions. Photographs of the prestressed 
specimen before and after assembly are shown in Figure 5-80. 
Cooling air is supplied to the prestressed test panel through 441 metering 
holes, 0.762 mm (0.030 inch) in diameter, EDt4 drilled perpendicular to the 
Hastelloy X support frame base in a square array with 4.65 mm (0.183 inch) 
spacing. The test panel contains 1,326 holes, 0.508 mm (0.020 inch) in 
diameter, in a 2.72 mm (0.107 inch) square array oriented at 45 to the panel 
sides. The cooling hole axis is oriented 300 from the plane of the sheet and 
lies in a plane defined by a sheet edge and the sheet normal. 
Figure 5-79 
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SPHERICAL 
RADIUS 
130.867 IN.) 
I 
TRANSPIRA TlON 
COOLED PANEL STUD IHASTELLOY X OR MA 956) 
POST 
STUD COOLING 
HOLE 
\ WASHER 
SUPPORT 
FRAME 
IHASTELLOY X) 0.190-32 THO 
Attachment Geometry for Pre-Stressed Transpiration Cooled Twin 
Wall Specimen. (Note transpiration cooling holes omitted for 
clarity) 
Figure 5-80 
A) SPECIMEN COMPONENTS (NOTE STUDS INSERTED IN REAR THREE HOLES) 
B) ASSEMBLED TEST SPECIMEN 
Pre-Stressed Transpi rati on Cool ed Twi n Wall Thenna"l Fati gue 
Test SpeC"imen 
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Three methods were evaluated for drilling cooling holes in MA 956 alloy. They 
were laser, EDM (Electro-Discharge Machining), and ECM (Electrochemical 
Machining). As shown in Figure 5-81, both laser and EDM holes contain recast 
and cracking, while ECM holes are free of both of these defects. Because of 
the significantly reduced process time and cost, laser drilling was selected 
for initial thermal fatigue test trials, despite the observed cracking. As 
described in Section 7, thermal fatigue cracking was observed to initiate from 
laser drilled holes during thermal cycle testing and ECM therefore was used 
for most of the Task V tests. 
5.3.6 Preliminary Hooked Transpiration Cooled Panel Testing 
Prior to development of a thermal cycle test method for the prestressed 
twin-wall specimen, preliminary thermal tests were conducted with the hooked 
I 
panel specimen illustrated in Figure 5-63. These preliminary tests were 
conducted on a single panel rather than the three panel assembly. Initial 
induction heating trials indicated that this method would be unable to produce 
the temperature distribution and through thickness gradient required to 
properly simulate service in this design. Subsequent trials conducted with 
radiant gas burner heating led to development of the configuration shown in 
Figure 5-82A. This set-up involves the use of oscillating vertical burners 
directed at the flat portion of the panel and horizontally oriented burners 
directed at the hook regions. The temperature distribution measured with this 
set-up is shown in Figure 5-82B. Thermal stress analysis performed with this 
distribution predicts a 0.32 percent maximum strain in the hook area. The 
application of 501 thermal cycles of 48 seconds duration to an HDA 8077 hooked 
panel led to development of several fluorescent penetrant indications in the 
hook region. This observation is consistent with the conclusion made in Task I 
that thermal strains on the hook region exceed the thermal fatigue capability 
of ODS alloys. 
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5.3.7 Pre-Stressed Transpiration Cooled Panel Evaluation 
Structural analysis of an MA 956 prestressed twin wall panel indicated that in 
the as-prestressed condition at room temperature, high tensile strain would 
occur at the center and the edge centers of the panel and that high 
compressive strains would occur at the corners. This initial strain 
distribution was verified by prestressing a solid panel (no transpiration 
holes) with a surface application of StresscoatR lacquer and with strain 
gage measurements on the outer surface. Figure 5-83A shows the cracked coated 
pClnel (0.08% strain to cracking of the lacquer) in the prestressed position 
indicating the high tensile strain areas in the center over the positioning 
post and in the edge centers. After unloading of the panel, the StresscoatR 
cracked in the corners indicating high compressive strain in those regions. 
The resu'lts of strain gage measurements in the prestressed condition (F'igure 
5-838) are in excellent agreement with both the structural analysis and the 
visual appearance of the Stress~oatR. Structural analysis shows that, during 
heat-up, stress redistribution occurs throughout the panel and the maximum 
strain (critical location) is located at the center of each edge. In the 
pY'estressed condition and during heat-up all stresses are in the elastic field 
so that no plastic damage occurs. 
Building on .the experience gained with the hooked panel, development of a 
thermal cycle test heat method for evaluation of the prestressed twin wall 
specimen illustrated in Figure 5-64 involved the use of a radiant gas burner 
for heating the test panel (Figure 5-84). A laser drilledMA 956 panel was 
used for the initial set-up of this test, which involved adjustments to the 
re'lative position of gas burner and to the volume of cooling air. The 
distribution of hot and cold side temperatures achieved on this panel with the 
best combination of test parameters which could be identified is shown in 
Figure 5,·,85. While this distribution is not entirely uniform and does not 
qu'ite meet the desired through thickness gradient of 100°C (180°F), it was 
judged adequate for thermal cycle evaluation of transpiration cooled panels in 
Task V. Results of this evaluation, described in Section 7, suggested that the 
actual through thickness gradient in this test specimen was lower than 
indicated by these initial measurements. 
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Figure 5-84 Prestressed Transpiration Cooled Twin Wall Specimen Installed 
in Test Apparatus. Thermal cycling is accomplished by moving 
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6.0 TASK IV - DETAILED MATERIAL EVALUATION 
6.1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The objective of this task was to perform additional property measurements on 
the material selected for engine demonstration of ODS combustor components. 
Because of the manufacturer's inability to reproducably fabricate HDA 8077 
sheet (discussed Section 4), MA 956 was selected for this demonstration. 
The material tested was MA956 lot XBB-004. Chemistry, microstructure, and 
results of "acceptance tests" conducted in this lot are reported in Section 4. 
These results indicate this material to have acceptable chemistry, 
microstructure, tensile, and creep resistance and to exhibit good formability 
with no trace of the surface hardened layer found on lot ZDEW. 
Properties evaluated in this task include elevated temperature tensile and 
creep, isothermal low cycle fatigue life and crack propogation rate, thermal 
fatigue (hot spot blister), cyclic oxidation, and alloy stability. 
Results of tests conducted on this task confirmed the good properties of 
XBB-004 and provided data for use in design of the combustor test article in 
Task VI. 
6.2 TENSILE AND CREEP TESTS 
Tensile and creep tests were conducted as described in Section 5.1.3. Tension 
test results are reported in Table 6-1; longitudinal results are plotted as a 
function of temperature in Figure 6-1. These results are approximately 
comparable to those reported for lot ZDEW in Section 5-1 (Table 5-11), except 
for somewhat less evidence of anisotropy in elevated temperature ductility. It 
is not known whether the high ductility value reported at 649°C (1200°F) is 
real or represents experimental error. Failed specimens from all test 
temperatures and both orientations revealed a transgranular failure mode with 
sUbstantial localized deformation for all conditions except the 1093°C 
(2000°F) transverse test which displayed a combination of inter- and 
transgranular failure mode with secondary cracks adjacent to the fracture 
(Figure 6-2). 
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TABLE 6 - I 
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF INCOLOY MA 956 LOT XBB-004 
Tel7lperatUl"e 
Orientation1 
UTS 
°C (oF) Q.2% Y S t1n/r12 (~~) r1n/t12 (ks i) 
24 ( 7~i) L 537.1 (77.9) 665.4 (96.5) 
24 ( 7!;) L 529.5 (76.8) 637.8 (92.5) 
427 (800) L 426.8 (61.9) 524.0 (76.0) 
427 (800 ) L 411.6 (59.7) 518.5 (75.2) 
649 (1200 ) L 204.8 (29.7) 226.8 (32.9) 
871 (1600) L 114.5 (16.6) 126.9 (18.4) 
871 (1600) L 113.8 (16.5) 127.6 (18.5) 
871 (1600 ) T 111.7 (16.2) 124. 1 (18.0) 
871 (1600) T 120.0 (17.4) 126.9 (18.4) 
982 (1800) L 102.7 (14.9) 108.3 (15.7) 
982 (1800) L 103.4 (15.0) 109.6 (15.9) 
1093 (2000) L 90.3 (13.1) 94.5 (13.7) 
1093 (2000) L 82. 1 (11. 9) 95.2 (13.8) 
1093 (2000) T 86.9 (12.6) 89.6 (13.0) 
1093 (2000) T 88.3 (12.8) 92.4 (13.4) 
1 L - Stress axis parallel to rolling direction 
T - Stress axis transverse to rolling direction 
Crosshead Rate = 0.005 min- 1 
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Figure 6-2 
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LONGITUDINAL 
TRANSVERSE 
Tensile Fracture Microstructures of Incoloy MA 956 Lot XBB-004 
tested at l093C (2000F) and Strain Rate of 0.005 min-1 
Creep rupture test results are reported in Table 6-11; a Larson-Miller plot of 
the longitudinal data is presented in Figure 6-3. Except for one somewhat low 
data point at 82.7 MN/m2 (12KS1), these results are similar to those 
measured on lot ZDEW in Task III (Table 5-IV). The transverse test results on 
Heat XBB-004 are considerably lower in life and ductility than the 
longitudinal data but in good agreement with lot ZDEW transverse test results 
gen(~rated 'j n Task I I I. 
TIIOL[ 6 - II 
CREEP RUPTurE PROPERTIES OF tl11956 LOT XRB-004 
Tenperature 
or (OF) 
871 (1600) 
91\2 (1800) 
1093 (2000) 
Stress 
11n/11?' ( k s i) 
89.6 (13,rl) 
103.5 (15.0) 
103.5 (15.0) 
82.7 (12.0) 
82.7 (12.0) 
82.7 (12.0) 
82.7 (12.0) 
75.9 (11.0) 
72.5 (10.5) 
72.5 (10.5) 
72.5 (10.5) 
72.5 (10.5) 
62.1 ( 9.0) 
Orientation 
Longitudinal 
Long itud ina 1 
Longitudinal 
Longitudinal 
Longitudinal 
Transverse 
Transverse 
Longitudinal 
Longitudinal 
Longitudinal 
Transverse 
Transverse 
Longitudinal 
* Test Discontinued, No Failure 
WI trot 11easured 
NA riot Available 
690 (100) 
<II 207 (30) 
~~ 
~ 69.0 (10) 
LU 
CC 
~-Ci) 
20.7 (3) 
Tir:1e to 
nupture Prior 
~ Cree~ (1.) 
>2371.0* 
291.3 fill 
117. I 
200.6 0.21 
28.7 
7.2 0.10 
4.1 
1608.1 0.75 
96.4 0.33 
1.5 
0.7 
0.5 
1271.0 0.26 
RT 
[lon2' 
>0.25* 
tlfl 
1111 
4.9 
3.2 
till 
2.9 
3.4 
5.2 
2.5 
2.9 
4.0 
rill 
32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 
LARSON-MILLER PARAMETER 
p = rr + 460) (e + LOG t) x 103 
e = 15 
(1.) 
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Photomicrographs presented in Figures 6-4 and 6-5 shown respective 
longitudinal and transverse creep fracture morphologies similar to those seen 
in lot ZDEW (Figures 5-8 and 5-9). Longitudinal fracture occurs predominantly 
by a transgranular mode, with evidence of void coalescence and/or dimpling at 
transgranular secondary cracks perpendicular to the stress axis (Figure 6-4B). 
The transverse fractures show evidence of integranular failure at selected 
transverse grain boundaries, with flat, transgranular cracking similar to the 
longitudinal morphology in intervening grains. 
6. 3 ISOTHER~1AL LOW CYCLE FATIGUE 
Low Cycle fatigue tests were conducted using the low frequency test method 
describe in Section 5.1.4. Tests were conducted at three temperatures (760, 
871, and 982°C; 1400, 1600, and 1800°F) and two frequencies (0.67 and 0.067 
Hz) and with the principal stress axis oriented parallel and transverse to the 
rolling direction. All tests were conducted with a total strain range of 0.005 
mm/mm. 
A) 
Figure 6-4 
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BOX B) 500X 
Fracture Observed in Longitudinal MA 956 Lot XBB-004 Creep 
Spec~men Tested to Failure in 200.6 Hours at 982C (1800F}/82.7 
MN/m (12 ksi). Extension immediately prior to failure 0.21%; 
elongation after failure 4.9%. 
85X 
Fracture Observed in Longitudinal MA 956 Lot XBB-004 Creep 
Specimen Tested to Failure in 7.2 Hours at 982C (1800F)/82.7 
MN/m2 (12 ksi). Extension immediately prior to failure 0.10%; 
elongation after failure not measured. 
Results of these tests are presented in Table 6-III. Compared to the lot ZDEW 
data in TclSk III (Table 5-V), the lot XBB-004 lives are similar at the lower 
test temperatures but somewhat lower at 982°C (1800°F). 
The influence of temperature, orientation, and test frequency on LCF life are 
shown in bar chart form in Figures 6-6 and 6-7; representative fracture 
ph()tomicrographs are presented in Figures 6-8 and 6-9. Comparison of the two 
orientations (Figure 6-6) indicates similar fatigue lives at 760°C (1400°F) 
and slightly lower lives for the transverse orientation at 982°C (1800°F). As 
seen in Figure 6-7, reduction of strain rate by an order of magnitude causes 
50 to 65% reduction of fatigue life, with the debit being larger at the higher 
test temperature. Visual and meta110graphic examination of failed longitudinal 
spE~cimens showed less secondary surface cracking and less grain boundary 
delamination at the lower test frequency (Figure 6-8). Metallography of the 
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Figure 6-6 
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TABLE 6-111 
LOW CYCLE FATIGUE PROPERTIES OF INCOLOY MA 956, tOT XBB-004 
(Fully Reversed Bending, 0.005 mm/mm Total Strain Range) 
Specimen 
Temperature Orientation LIFE, CYCLES 
~ - 0.67 hz. ~ = 0.067 hz. 
760°C (1400°F) 
871°C (1600°F) 
982°C (1800°F) 
CYCLES 
TO 
FAILURE 
6000 
4000 
2000 
Longitudinal 
Transverse 
Longitudi na 1 
Longitudi nal 
Transverse 
r-
MAX.r---- r-
MEAN 1---
r---
MIN. r---
f0- r---
f0-
L T 
760°C ( 14000 F I 
4581 
5785 
4880 
4915 
3962 
5816 
6360 2783 
4256 2521 
6719 3411l 
3601 1128 
3335 1030 
1967 
2562 
2409 
2018 
l - LONGITUDINAL 
T - TRAVERSE 
r--
'--
r--
r--~ 
r---- I--
L T 
982°C (1800o FI 
Influence of Temperature and Specimen Orientation on the Low 
Cycle Fatigue Life of MA 956 Lot XBB-004 Sheet; Total Strain 
Range 0.005 mm/mm. 
F;gure 6-7 
MAX ,....-
6000 I-
MEAN 1---
MIN fo--
4000 I-
w .--
a: 
r---:;) oJ 
< U. 
1--- 1---0 l-
In 
W 
f--oJ U 
> U 
2000 ~ I--
t=:=== 
O.67hz O.067hz O.67hz O.061hz 
Influence of Temperature and Frequency on the Low Cycle Fat;gue 
L;fe of MA956 Lot XBB-004 Sheet. Longitudinal orientat;on. 
total stra;n ranne 0.005 mm/mm. 
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Figure 6-8 
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0.67 HZ 3335 CYCLES 
0.067 HZ 1128 CYCLES 
Photomicrographs of MA 956, Lot XBB-004, Failed Low Cycle 
Fatigue Specimens Tested at 982C (1800F) with Longitudinal 
Orientation. Note abundance of surface cracking and grain 
boundary delamination ~jn 0.67 hz specimen. 
failed transverse oriented specimens (Figure 6-9) indicated that crack 
initiation and growth in the surface grains occurred at 90° to the specimen 
surface at 760°C (1400°F) and at 45° to the surface at 982°C (1800°F). Crack 
propagation through subsurface grains was perpendicular to the specimen 
surface. It was noted that substanti ally 1 ess grai n boundary del ami nati on 
occurred in the transversely oriented specimens compared to the longitudinally 
oriented specimens (Compare Figures 6-8 and 6-9). The nature of cracking (45° 
versus 90°) and the increased amount of grain boundary delamination may 
mccount for the slightly higher failure lives for the longitudinally oriented 
specimens. 
6.4 ISOTHERMAL FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION 
Fatigue crack propagation rate tests were conducted at 871 and 982°C (1600 and 
"1800°F) on specimens with the principal stress axis oriented parallel and 45° 
to the rolling direction. Tests were conducted in uniaxial tensile loading at 
.:1 frequency of 0.17hz and an R rati 0 of zero (eycl ed from zero to maximum 
tensile stress) on the center notched specimen illustrated in Figure 6-10. 
Fatigue cracks at each end of the slot were initiated by high frequency 
cycling at room temperature prior to the initiation of elevated temperature 
crack propagation rate measurements. Crack growth was measured with a 
traveling telescope; stress intensity ranges were calculated from measured 
crack lEmgth and load range values using standard formula for this specimen 
geometry. 
Crack propagation test results (Table 6-IV and Figure 6-11) indicate exponents 
(n) above 10 in the crack propagation equation 
da/dn = A (~K)n 
-4 -6 for the range of da/dn values above 2.5 x 10 mm/cycle (10 
'inches/cycle) where engineering values of crack propagation rate commonly are 
measured. These very high n va"lues made it difficult to select appropriate 
'loads because of the extreme sensitivity of propagation rates to small load 
changes. Thus, for example, specimen MACP-4 propagated rapidly to failure in 
85 cycles at the 55.1 MN/m2 (8 KSI) stress level which provided SUbstantial 
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Figure 6-9 
192 
2409 CYCLES 
Photomicrographs of MA 956, Lot XBB-004, Failed Transverse Low 
Cycle Fatigue Specimens Tested at 0.67 hz. Note perpendicular 
surface cracking at 760C (1400F) and 45° surface cracking at 
982C (1800F) ( arrows) • 
Figure 6-10 
Figure 6-11 
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Crack Propagation Data Obtained on t1A 956 Lot XBB-004 
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TABLE 6-IV 
SUMMARY OF CRACK PROPAGATION TESTS ON MA956 LOT XBB-004 
(1 ) 
Loading 
Stress 2 Specimen Test TemE Sequence AEE1 i ed Cyc1 es 
Number Orientation °c of Number fvlN/M2 KSI AEE1 i ed 
~1ACP-1 45 982 ,1800, 48.2 7.0 123,370 
fvlACP-2 45 871 1600 1 55. 1 8.0 33,720 
2 68.9 10.0 58,01 0 
NACP-3 L 982 1800 1 55.1 8.0 FOL3 
2 34.5 5.0 1 ,4604 
MACP-4 L 982 1800 1 55.1 8.0 85 
r~ACP-5 L 982 1800 1 41.3 6.0 FOL5 
fvlACP-6 982 1800 1 41.3 6.0 9,770 
2 48.2 7.0 86,260 
ttlACP-7 L 982 1800 1 51. 7 7.5 50,500 
2 55. 1 8.0 67,110 
fvlACP-8 L 871 1600 1 55.1 8.0 12,980 
2 68.9 10.0 41 ,2106 
1 L = Stress axis parallel to'rolling direction; 45 indicates stress axis 
45° to rolling direction 
2 O.17Hz, R = 0 (cycled in pulsating tension from zero to indicated 
maximum stress) 
3 Attachment pinhole failed on loading; weld repaired for second test 
4 Failed at weld repair 
5 Failed on loading as a result of equipment malfunction 
6 Crack bifurcation in plane of sheet - propagation not perpendicular to 
stress axis 
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aata on spec1men MA~P-/. Useful crack growth data obtained on four of the 
eight specimens tested are plotted in Figure 6-11. Inspection of this data 
shows relatively little variation among the temperatures and orientations 
tested, indicating essentially no temperature or orientation effects based on 
this limited data. 
Results of the metallographic examination on failed specimens indicated that a 
transgranular mode of primary crack propagation occurred at all test 
conditions evaluated. However 9 as illustrated in Figure 6-12, some lateral 
seconda~y cracking occurred in grain boundaries perpendicular to the stress 
axis, with a tendency for out-of-plane propagation in selected grains. An 
extreme ,exampl e of thi slatter effect is illustrated in Fi gure 6-13, where 
out-of-plane propagation having the appearance of a stage I facet is observed 
on a surface grain. The out-of-p1ane angle of this facet was sufficiently 
large as to preclude the acquis"ition of meaningful propagation data on this 
specimen (Table 6-IV). 
6.5 CYCILIC OXIDATION AND THERMAL FATIGUE 
~yc1ic Oxidation and Hot Spot Blister thermal fatigue tests were conducted as 
described respectively in Section 5.1.6 and 5.1.5. 
Results of cyclic oxidation tests conducted concurrently on MA956 lot XBB-004 
and on liaste110y X at 982°C (1800°F) (Figure 6-14) indicate attack on both 
alloys which was slightly greater than observed in Task III tests (Figure 
5··26). This difference is attributed to variability of the burner test rig. 
Variabil'ity notwithstanding, these results continue to demonstrate the 
outstand'ing oxidation resistance of the MA956 alloy. 
A~i indicated in Table 6-V, hot spot blister thermal fatigue tests were 
conducted on MA956 lot XBB004 and on Haste11 oy X wi th mi nimum (background) 
temperatures of 427 and 538°C (800 and 1000°F) and maximum temperatures of 982 
and 1093°C (1800 and 2000°F). Whereas hot spot temperature was measured using 
a thermocouple spot welded to the cold side of the specimen in Task III, tests 
in this task were conducted with an optical pyrometer focused in the hot side 
of the specimen. Because there is a through thickness gradient of about 22°C 
(40°F), the maximum temperature for tests in thi s task were approximately 22°C 
(40°F) lower than those stated for the Task II I tests. 
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Figure 6-14 Cyc1ic Oxidation Testing at 98?C (WOOF) - 6 t1inute Cyc1e 
TABLE 6-V 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF TASK IV HOT SPOT BLISTER THERMAL FATIGUE TESTS ON MA956 LOT XBB-004 
Average Deflection at Range of Maximum Cold Side Crack 
Test Tem~erature 500 Cycles Penetration at 500 Cycles 
Minimum Maximum Range Milimeters Inches x 10-3 Milimeters Inches x 10-3 
f E. f E. f E. HAST X ~1A 956 HAST X MA 956 HAST X MA 956 HAST X flA 956 
----
538 1000 982 1800 444 800 0.83 0.53 33 21 .013-.038 .038- .090 0.5-1.5 1.5-3.6 
427 800 982 1800 556 1000 0.95 0.45 38 19 .050 .23-.33 9-13 
427 800 1093 2000 667 1200 1.63 0.70 65 28 .25- .30 .68-.75 10-12 27-30 
As discussed in Section 5.1.5, results of these tests are analyzed in terms of 
the ability of the test material to resist progressive distortion (bulging) at 
the point of heat application and cracking as a result of strain cycling. The 
strain-temperature phase relationship on the cold surface of the disk, 
opposite the point of heat application, closely simulates that experienced in 
a combustor application, with tensile strain occurring during the low 
temperature and compressive strain during the high temperature portion of the 
cycle. The strain temperature phase relationship on the opposite ("Hot") side 
tends to be the opposite of this (tension hot, compression cold), with a 
substantially lower calculated strain range. 
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Results of the hot spot blister tests conducted on this task are summarized in 
Table 6-V and Figures 6-15 through 6-17. Results of progressive def10ctiGn 
measurements (Figure 6-15) clearly demonstrate the superior thermal distortion 
resistance provided by the higher creep strength MA 956 alloy. These results 
also indicate that the majority of distortion occurs during the initial part 
of the test and that, except for Hastelloy X tested at a maximum tempE~rature 
of 1093°C (2000°F), the leve' of distortion tends to stabilize beyond 100 
cycles. Comparison of average distortion measured at 500 cycles (Table 6-V) 
indicates that distortion is controlled primarily by the peak exposurE~ 
temperature, which controls the rate at which stress relaxation (creep) 
occurs, as opposed to temperature range, which controls the range of strain 
through which the material is cycled. 
The capability of both mater"jals to resist thermal fatigue cracking was 
evaluated through metallographic measurements of maximum depth of crack 
penetration on each tested specimen. Results of cold side measurements, Table 
6-V and Figures 6-16 and 6-17 indicate less thermal fatigue crack resistance 
for MA 956 than for Hastelloy X, as expected. Also as expected, the extent of 
cracking tends to increase w'ith increasing temperature range (and hence strain 
range). Metallographic observations of cold side crack morphology (Figures 
6-18 and 6-19) indicate transgranular crack initiation in both alloys, with 
transgranular propagation in Hasteloy X. In MA 956, crack propagation occurs 
in a mixed mode with substantial cracking and delamination occurring along 
1 ongitudi nal grai n boundar; es intersected by propagati ng transgranul ar cracks. 
In contrast to observations made on hot spot blister tests conducted in Task 
III, no hot wall cracking was observed at the 982°C (1800°F) peak temperature. 
This observation is assumed to result from the previously noted change in the 
test pr'ocedure from cold side tack welded thermocouple temperature measurement 
on the Task III tests to hot side optical temperature measurement on the Task 
IV tests, which means that the Task III tests actually were 22°C (40°F) hotter 
for thE~ same nomi na 1 temperature. Thu's the two sets of tests cannot be 
compared directly. 
At the 1093°C (2000°F) peak temperature~ some transgranular hot wall cracking 
was observed in the Task IV tests on MA 956, while intergranular hot wall 
cracking was the dominant failure mode in Hastelloy X (Figure 6-l9a). The 
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Figure 6-1B 
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A) Hastelloy X 
B) MA 956 
Typical Cold Wall Cracking in Hot Spot Blister Specimen After 
500 Cycles: Tmin = 427C (BOOF), Tmax = 9B2C (lBOOF) 
Fl1 gure 6-·19 
Hot wall 
Cold wall 
(a) Hastelloy X 
Hot wall 
Cold wall 
(b) MA 956 
Hot and Cold Wall Cracking in Hot Spot Blister Specimen after 
500 Cycles: Tmin = 427C (800F), Tmax = 1093C (2000F) 
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observed reversal of thermal fatigue cracking resistance observed on the hot 
side at 2000°F (Figure 6-19) reflects the poorer creep resistance of Hastelloy 
X exposed to a strain-temperature cycle where tensile strain peaks at the hot 
end of the cycle. The much poorer oxidation resistance of Hastelloy X also may 
have contributed to its lower hot side crack resistance at 1093°C (2000°F). 
6.6 ALLOY STABILITY 
Alloy stability studies on MA956 lot XBB-004 paralleled those conducted in 
Task III (Section 5.1.7). Hardness and metallographic evaluation were 
performed on furnace exposed coupons of as received material and on material 
cold worked 20% to simulate combuster forming strains. In addition, room 
temperature tensile and Erichson cup tests were performed to determine the 
susceptibility of XBB-004 to the previously discussed post exposure 
embrittlement phenomenon. 
Results of hardness tests on furnace exposed coupons of as-received and cold 
worked materials are summarized respectively in Figures 6-20 and 6-21. These 
results are similar to those obtained on MA956 lot ZDEW in Task III (Figures 
5-27 and 5-37). Metallographic observations also were similar to those made in 
Task III; representative microstructures are shown in Figures 6-22 and 6-23. 
In both as-received and cold worked material, void formation is observed to 
nucleate near the surfaces of the sheet, with voids being larger and 
concentrated near the center of the sheet as exposure time increases. 
Results of post exposure room temperature tensile ductility and Erichson cup 
tests are summarized respectively in Table 6-VI and Figure 6-24. The tensile 
ductility data indicate that lot XBB-004 is not susceptible to the 
embritt1ement found in lot ZDEW. However, results of the Erichson cup test, 
which appears to be more sensitive to embrittlement, indicate that XBB-004 can 
be embritt1ed by 1093°C (2000°F) exposure. Comparison with prior data on ZDEW 
(Figure 6-24) indicates that, whereas XBB-004 embritt1es more slowly than 
ZDEW, the reduction of ductility is larger. As discussed in Section 5.1.7.4, 
this embritt1ement phenomenon is not considered to be a significant limitation 
on the potential of MA956 for segmented combustor applications. 
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Condition( 1) 
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(1) As Received 
TABLE 6-VI 
RESULTS OF POST EXPOSURE TENSILE DUCTILITY 
TESTS PERFORt1ED AT I NCO ON t,1A956 LOT XBB-004 
Room Temperature Tensi1e 
E1ongation (%) for Indicated 
Ex~osure Time 
Exposure 
Temperature 
°C (of) 500 hr. 1000 hr 2000 hr 
982 (1800) 11, 11 12, 15 12, 14 
982 (1800) 11, 12 11, 14 12, 13 
1093 (2000) 11, 12 15, 16 11, 12 
1093 (2000) 10, 15 13, 14 13, 13 
HA - Hydrogen Annea1ed 1177°C (2150°F) 1/2 hour 
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7.0 TASK V - SUBCOMPONENT THERMAL FATIGUE TESTS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
The object; ve of thi s task was to experimentally eval uate the rel at'j ve 
capabil i ty of the two prev·i ously i dentifi ed segmented combustor des'j gn 
concepts to accommodate the 1 imi ted therma'i fati gue resi stance ofoxi de 
dispersion strengthened alloys. The approach involved thermal fatigue testing 
of louvered and transpi rat'j on cool ed subcomponent test specimens uS'j ng thermal 
cycle test methods deve10pE~d in Task III C (Section 5.3). Comparative tests 
were conducted on the ODS all oy r~A 956 and Hastell oy X. 
Three types of thermal cycle tests were conducted; two on the mechanically 
attached louver and one on the prestressed transpiration cooled design. As 
described in Section 5.3, E~va1uation of the louvered design involved thermal 
cycle testing of individua'i segments using induction heating, and of an 
eight-segment simulated combustor subassembly using radiant gas burner 
heating. Tests of the transpiration cooled design were conducted on single 
full size transpiration cooled panels attached to a support frame having a 
geometry which provided the desired pre-stress at ambient temperature. 
Results of thi s testi ng c1 E~ar1y demonstrated the enhanced thermal fati gue 
resi stance of both desi gns, wi th no therma'l fati gue cracki ng bei ng observed in 
properly fabricated specimE~ns of either al'loy in tests extending as many as 
15,000 thermal cycles. Neither of the two design concepts demonstrated a clear 
advantage over the other. The large creep and oxidation benefits of the ODS 
alloy were clearly demonstrated, with the MA 956 exhibiting substantially less 
thermal distortion and oxidation as compared to Haste110y X. These results are 
discussed in detail in the following sections. 
7.2 INDUCTION HEATED SINGLE LOUVER TESTS 
These tests involved cyclic induction heating and forced air cooling of single 
louver segments. Test specimen geometry and test methods are described in 
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detail in Section 5.3.3. As shown in Table 7-1, ten tests were conducted, five 
on Hastelloy X and five on MA 956 segments fabricated from lot XBB-044. Eight 
of these tests were conducted with a "baseline" thermal cycle, designated liN', 
and two with a shorter cycle, designated cycle "B". Both of these cycles 
involved induction heating the segment to a louver lip temperature of lOlO°C 
(1850°F) and forced air cooling to a lip temperature of 538°C (lOOO°F). Cycle 
"A" included a two minute hold at the maximum temperature, while cycle "B" was 
continuous. The axial temperature distribution observed on the segment at the 
maximum temperature point in the cycle was shown previously in Figure 5-75. 
Results of these tests, summarized in Table 7-1, clearly demonstrate the 
thermal fatigue resistance of the segmented louver design. Fluorescent 
penetrant and selective metallographic examinations showed no evidence of 
thermal fatigue cracking in any of the ten tested segments. 
TABLE 7-1 
RIVETED LOUVER SEGMENT INDUCTION HEATED THERMAL FATIGUE TEST RESULTS 
Test Post-Test Distortion 
Specimen Thermal Duration cyc1es/mm 
~ Number C,Yc1e (1) ~ mm (inches) (c,Yc1es/mi1) 
Hastelloy X A 15005 1.5 (0.059) LOx 103 (25.4) 
Hastelloy X 5 A 1451 1.5 (0.059)2 
Hastelloy X A 2425 2.9 (0.115) 8.3x101 (2.1 ) 
Hastelloy X 8 A 665 2.4 (0.095) 2.75x101 (0.7) 
Hastelloy X 3- 10665 3.9 (0.154) 2.7x102 (6.9) 
MA 956 9 A 844 Not Measurab1e2 
MA 956 10 A 5000 0.25 (0.010) 2 .Ox 104 (500.0) 
MA 956 2 A 4000 1.0 (0.039) 4.0x103 (102.5) 
MA 956 6 A 5004 0.4 (0.015) 1.25x1Q4 (33.6) 
MA 956 4 B 5000 0.6 (0.024) 8.3x103 (208.3) 
(1) Cycle A - 45 sec. Heating to Tmax; 2 min. Hold at Tmax;/ 30 sec. Cooling to Tmin 
Cycle B - 45 sec. Heating to Tmax; 30 sec. cooling to Tmin. 
(2) Overheat on last cycle; Bow Prior to Overheating is Unknown. 
(3) Measured Meta11ographica11y 
Fluorescent 
Penetrant 
Ins2ection 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
No Indications 
at 3000. Linear 
Edge Indications 
at 5000 
Surface3 
Oxidation 
Genera 1 = 13J.1m 
Intergranu1ar = 75J.1m 
Not Measured 
Not Measured 
Not Measured 
Not Measured 
Not Measured 
Not Measured 
Genera 1 = lOl'm 
Not Measured 
General = 41'm 
(4) Meta110graphic examination showed these indications were related to an unusual oxidation pattern, not to cracking -
See test. 
(5) Test terminated; temperature control not maintainable because of specimen distortion. 
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Except for specimen number 9, which overheated early in testing because of an 
equipment malfunction, all of the MA 956 segments were exposed at least to 
4000 and most to 5000 thermal cycles. Testing of the Hastelloy X specimens was 
terminated at smaller numbers of cycles because excessive distortion of the 
segments changes the coupl'!ng with the induction coil so that temperature 
control could not be maintained. A photograph comparing the pre- and post-test 
shape of a typical Hastelloy X panel is shown in Figure 7-1. Distortion values 
based on measurements of panel dimensions before and after testing are listed 
in Table 7-1 and summarized in Figure 7-2a. These measurements exh'ibit 
substantial variability from specimen-to-specimen, which is not fu'lly 
understood. Variability notwithstanding, these results clearly show the 
benefit of the higher creep strength ODS alloy. A photograph comparing the 
post-test appearance of typical Hastelloy X and MA 956 segments is shown in 
Fi gure, 7-2b. 
FigurE! 7-1 
ESTED 
UNTESTED 
lIastenoy X Riveted Louver Segrlent, S/n3, Showing Distortion 
After 1066 Cycles (Cycle p,) 
Meta" ographi c exami nati on of sel ected specimens showed a cl ear difference in 
the amount and nature of oxidation on the two alloys, as noted in Table 7-1. 
Photomicrographs made in the hot zone of Hastelloy X specimen number 1 (Figure 
7-3) show general surface oxidation about 13 Mm (0.0005 inches) thick 
together with intergranular oxidation penl~trating to a depth of several grain 
diameters (:::::: 75 Mm; 0.003 inches). Hot zone photomicrographs of MA 956 
specimen number 2 (Figure 7-4) show a 10 Mm (0.0004) oxide layer w'ith no 
intergranular oxidation or cracking. Void formation similar to that observed 
during alloy stability testing (Section 5.1.7 and 6.6) was found in the hot 
zone. No evi dence of surface recrystall i zati on, such as that seen on lot ZDEW 
specimens (Section 5.3.2), was seen in the thermal fatigue tested 'lot XBB-004 
segments. 
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IV 
IV 
1 x1 O' (2.5x103)r-
1x10' (2.5x102)1-
Bow Resistance 
Cycles/mm 1x103 (2.5x10')1-
(cycles/mill 
1x102(2.5x100)~ 
I I I I 
1x10' (2.5x10-')! Hastelloy X MA 956 Hastelloy X MA 956 
Cycle A Cycle B 
(with 2 min. hold) (no hold) 
A) SUMMARY OF DISTORTION MEASUREMENTS 
B) POST TEST PHOTOGRAPHS OF TYPICAL SEGMENTS 
Figure 7-? Conparison of Post Test Distortions Observed in Hastelloy X and 
,~ 956 Segnents 
N 
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-. 
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~
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tv 
-~ 
I--------------~ 1 _____ JjEATINGJ~...o!..!::.. ______ -l 
HOT ZONE 
1 em 
~
ri0ure 7-/1, t1A 95G Lot Xn~-004 Induction Heated Louver Segnent after 4000 
Therna1 Fatigue Cyc1es 
As indicated in Table 7-1, fluorescent penetrant examination of MA 956 
specimen number 4, tested with the IIBII cycle, produced unusual linear 
indications on the hot edge of the louver lip after 5000 thermal cycles. 
Metallographic examination in the area of these indications, which originally 
were thought to be thermal fatigue cracks, showed an unusual pattern of 
oxidation associated with the grain boundaries (Figure 7-5). Scanning electron 
microscopy of the intersection of the oxidized and polished surfaces (Figure 
7-6) indicates that the linear suface indications IIline-up" with the grain 
boundaries. X-ray energy spectroscopy across the polished edge shows no 
chemistry variation at the grain boundaries which might be responsible for 
this preferential oxidation. However, investigation of the oxidized surface 
reveals the presence of aluminum rich oxides in the vicinity of the grain 
boundaries. The cause of this oxidation phenomenon occurring in specimen 
numbE!r 4 and not in any of the other MA 956 specimens is not understood. 
7.3 CYCLIC BURNER RIG TESTING OF MULTI-SEGMENT SUBCOMPONENTS 
The objective of this effort was to substantiate the very favorable single 
segment results described in the last section, with emphasis on a more 
thorough investigation of the mechanical attachment behavior and durability. 
The test methods used for this evaluation are described in Section 5.3.4, with 
the mUlti-segment test specimen being described in Section 5.3.2 and shown in 
Figur'e 5-72. Two specimens were tested, each containing eight test louvers, 
four each of MA 956 lot XBB-004 and Hastelloy X in an alternating arrangement. 
Attachments were as described in Section 5.3.2, with the hot rivet material 
bein9 the same as the segment material (i.e., MA 956 hot rivets on the MA 956 
segme!nts and Haste" oy X hot ri vets on the Haste" oy X segments). In the fi rst 
test, various constraints were applied to artifically increase the strain in 
the attachment area. In the second test, selective attachments were removed to 
demonstrate the redundancy of the attachment system. 
Testing involved the application of a 60 second cycle during which the louver 
lip was heated to 954°C (1750°F) and cooled to 593°C (llOO°F). The axial 
gradient observed in the segment at the maximum cycle temperature was shown 
previously in Figure 5-78. As described below, various portions of the first 
test were conducted with and wi thout external cool i ng on the Haste" oy X 
shell. Without cooling, the shell reached a maximum temperature of 760°C 
(1400°F); the application of external cooling reduced the maximum shell 
temperature to 538°C (100QoF). 
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N 
0\ 
Figure 7-5 Cross-section of MA 956 Riveted Louver 
Segment SIN 4 after 5000 Cycles (Cycle B) 
Showing Increased Grain Boundary Oxidation 
(Brackets) 
Figure 7-'5 Scannin!) Electron r~icrograph of Pol ished Edge of t1A 956 Riveted 
Louver S/tl4 Showin!) Oxidized I\reas (arroHs) In-line \'lith Grain 
Boundaries at the Intersection of the Polished Surface and the 
Edge of the Panels 
Resu'J ts obtai ned on the fi rst of the two gas burner heated louver specimens 
are summarized in Table 7-,II. This specimEm was tested in three separate 
campaigns, with a total of '15,000 thermal cycles being applied. Fluorescent 
penetrant inspection revealed no cracks or other defect indications in any of 
the segments after the accumulation of 15,000 thermal cycles. Visual and 
binocular examination indicated the attachments to be in good condition also. 
As sl10wn in Table 7-II, the first four th()usand thermal cycles werE~ applied to 
the "Bill-of-Material" specimen configuration with no external shell cooling 
and no indication of distr'ess. To artificially increase in-plane c()nstraint 
(and hence strain) in the hot attachment area, an additional 6000 cycles were 
applied with one half of the hot rivets welded to the cold shell; again with 
no indication of distress. In the final 5000 cycle campaign, external cooling 
was applied to the Hastelloy X shell to provide additional thermal constraint 
within the test component j with no distress being observed after testing. 
These results clearly dem()nstrate the high thermal fatigue tolerance of the 
segmented louver design and attachment concept. 
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Table 7-11 Initial Radiant Gas Burner Heated Thermal Fatigue 
Component Test Results 
Shell 
Temperature Specir.1en Applied Fluorescent Penetrant 
°C (OF) Configuration Cycles Inseection Results 
760 (1400 ) As Fabricated 4000 No Distress 
760 (1400) 50% Hot Rivets Welded 6000 No Distress 
593 (1100) 50% Hot Rivets Welded 5000 No Distress 
15000 Total 
o Tests conducted on Film Cooled Riveted Louver Specimen Containing four 
r~A956 segments and four Hastelloy X segments. 
o Sixty Second Test Cycle: 
Maximum Lower Lip Temperature: 
Minimum Lower Lip Temperature: 
954°C (1750°F) 
593°C (1100°F) 
The second of the two gas burner heated louver specimens was tested with 
selected attachments removed to demonstrate the redundancy of the mechanical 
attachment system. The use of brazed studs also was evaluated in this test. As 
described in Section 5.3.2 and summarized in Figure 7-7, the attachment scheme 
for each panel consists of a tightly headed "structural" Hastelloy X rivet 
(labeled "5" in FIgure 7-7) located in the center of the upstream (cold) edge 
of each 3.8 cm (l-1/2 inch) by 7.6 cm (3 inch) panel, two "loose" Hastelloy X 
rivets (labeled "e" in Figure 7-7) located at each of the upstream (cold) 
corners, and two "snug " rivets~ of the panel material (labeled "H" in Figure 
7-7) located along the axial edges of the panel about half way between the 
upstream and downstream edges. Primary attachment loads are carried by the 
tight structural rivet, with the other four being present primarily to resist 
twisting and out-of-plane distortion of the panel. 
Modifications of the second burner rig test article to sUbstantiate attachment 
redundancy included pre-test removal of the structural rivet, (5), from one 
pair of panels (one each of Hastelloy X and MA 956), and removal of the two 
"hot" (downstream) rivets, (H), from a second pair of panels, together with 
the spacer which maintains panel separation of the hot louver from the cold 
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wall at this location (see Figure 5-65C). An alternate attachment scheme 
involving replacement of the hot rivets, (H), with brazed studs was evaluated 
on a third pair of panels (see Figure 5-650), while the fourth pair was tested 
with the baseline attachment configuration. 
Figure 7-7 
H 
o t DOWNSTREAM 
l--::::::==~ HOT 
Arrangement of Ri vets Attachi ng Panel s to Shell of Thermal 
Cycle Test Article (See text for rivet designations.) 
ExposuY'e of this article for 10,000 thermal cycles from 593 to 954°C (1100 to 
1750°F) louver lip temperature and 760°C (1400°F) shell temperature was 
completed with no cracking of either the panels or attachments apparent by 
visual (30X) or zyg10 penetrant inspection. This result convincingly 
demonstrates the capability and redundancy of the mechanical attachment 
design, and indicates that the brazed stud is an acceptable alternative to the 
hot rivet. 
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To evaluate the dimensional stability of segments with reduced out-of-plane 
constraint, progressive panel distortion measurements were obtained after test 
as shown in Figure 7-8. Results of these measurements are reported in Table 
7-111 and summarized in Figure 7-9. These results clearly show the superior 
dimensional stability of MA 956 as compared to the current state-of-the-art 
Hastelloy X burner material. The data in Figure 7-9 also indicate that the 
primary mode of panel distortion is curling of the corners of the panel toward 
the hot gas stream, coupled with some tendency of the center of the panel to 
move toward the cold wall. This latter tendency is analogous to the louver lip 
collapse mode of failure sometimes observed in conventional full hoop burners. 
While not apparent from the data shown in Figure 7-9, by far the greatest 
distortion occurred in the Hastelloy X panel from which the hot rivets were 
removed. As shown in Figure 7-10, this is the only panel in which distortion 
was clearly apparent to the naked eye. While the measurements presented in 
Figure 7-9 would suggest that the louver lip corners of this Hastelloy X panel 
initially curled toward the cold wall, followed by a return to the original 
geometry, the visual examination suggests a much more complex pattern of 
distortion. As illustrated in Figure 7-11, this distortion appears to take the 
form in inward (toward the hot gas stream) bulging of the panel in the 
vicinity of the missing hot rivet, coupled with distinct outward kinks seen on 
the louver lip. These kinks represent the form of geometrical distortion which 
is responsible for louver lip collapse in conventional full hoop Hastelloy X 
bu rne r 1 i ne r. 
a=b 
Figure 7-8 
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-~--------a------~. __ J~~----~ 
REFERENCE SURFACE 
~ ____________ ~l-~ ____________ ~ 
( DEPTH OF CURVATURE MEASURED AT CENTER OF ARC ' 
1.6mm (1/16") BELOW LOUVER LIP 
Location of Louver Lip Distortion rleasurement 
Table 7-III 
LOUVER CURVATURE MEASUREMENTS ON THERMAL CYCLED 
SlJBCQt.1PONENTS, mm (in.) 
Pane 1 Attachment At~lied Thermal Cycles Number t;laterial t,1odification 
° 2 ° 
60;q:O 8719 10,000 
.. 
---- ----
1 ~1A 956 Baseline 6.96 6.99 6.96 7.01 7.01 
(0.274) (0.275) (0.274) (0.276) (0.276) 
2 HAST X Brazed Hot 6.91 - (1)- 7.52 7.52 7.54 
Attachment (0.272) (0.296) (0.296) (0.297) 
3 ~·1A 956 Hot Rivets 6.73 6.76 6.63 6.81 6.78 
Removed (0.265) (0.266) (0.261) (0.268) (0.267) 
4 HAST X Hot Rivets 8.08 - (1)- 7.62 8.03 8.03 
Removed (0.318) (0.300) (0.316) (0.316) 
5 MA 956 Structural 6.88 6.86 6.91 6.86 6.78 
Ri vet Removed (0.271) (0.270) (0.272) (0.270) (0.267) 
6 HAST X Structural 7.57 - (1)- 8.00 8.08 8.05 
Rivet Removed (0.298) (0.315) (0.318) (0.317) 
7 ~lA 956 Brazed Hot 6.99 - (1)- 7.01 7.09 7.09 
Attachment (0.275) (0.276) (0.279) (0.279) 
8 HAST X Baseline 6.99 7.44 7.34 7.47 7.44 
(0.275) (0.293) (0.289) (0.294) (0.293) 
( 1 ) Physical interference between the thermocouples and the measuring device precluded 
accurate measurement. 
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Figure 7-9 Distortion of Louver Segments Measured on 10,000 Cycle 
Subcomponent Thermal Cycle Test Article 
a) THERMAL CYCLE SUBCOMPONENT TEST ARTICLE EXPOSED TO 
10,000 CYCLES FROM 593 TO !i94C(1100to 1750F) 
b) CLOSE-UP VIEW OF DISTORTION OBSERVED ON HASTELLOY X PANEL NO.4 
Figure 7-10 Photographs of 10,000 Cycle Subcomponent Test Article 
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Figure 7-11 
DOWNSTREAM 
COLD 
Distortion Observed on Hastelloy X Pane1 Frot:! llhich llot Rivets 
IJere Removed 
7.4 PRESTRESSED TRANSPIRATION COOLED TWIN WALL THERMAL CYCLE TESTS 
The objectives of this effort were to experimentally evaluate the capability 
of the prestressed, transpiration cooled, twin wall design concept to 
accommodate the limited thermal fatigue capability of the oxide dispersion 
strengthened alloy MA956, and to compare the performance of MA956 and 
Haste110y X in this design. 
A total of five transpiration cooled subcomponent thermal cycle tests were 
conducted. Details of the specimen design and test method are discussed 
respectively in Sections 5.3.5 and 5.3.7. A thirty second test cycle was 
employed with 22 seconds heating to a maximum temperature of 927°C (1700°F) 
and 8 seconds cooling to minimum temperatures in the range of 593 to 649°C 
(1100 to 1200°F). 
Results of these five tests are summarized in Table 7-IV. With the exception 
of the initial test on a panel containing pre-cracked laser drilled cooling 
holes, no cracking of the transpiration cooled panels was observed after 
10,000 thermal cycles. These results clearly demonstrate the thermal fatigue 
capability of the prestressed transpiration cooled design. Details of these 
tests are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
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Table 7-IV 
PRESTRESS[O TRAIISPWATIOtI COOLED TlIIN \JALL Co/1PO/IEUT THERflllL CYCLE T[STS 
Iiole 
Fabrication Applied 
tlethod Test Conditions Configuration ~
laser 
WI 
I Tmax=927°F (1700°F) I Tmin=593°C (llOO°F) Prestressed Tgradient=55°C (100°F) t~ 956 2,000 (Apparent) 
Prestressed 10,000 
t~ 956 
f 
Tmax=927°C (1700°F-) Prestressed 
Tmin=649°C (1200°F) . Hastelloy X 
Tgradient=22°C (40°F) 
10,000 
Not pre-
stressed l 10,000 
IIA 956 
Not pre-
stressed l 10,000 
Hastelloy X 
1 See text for explanation of "Not Prestressed" configuration 
Inspection 
Resu It s 
Cracks Propa-
gating from 
laser Pierced 
Holes 
No Cracks 
No Cracks 
No Cracks 
No Cracks 
The initial transpiration cooled segment thermal cycle test was conducted on 
the laser drilled MA956 panel used for temperature calibration in Task III 
(Section 5.3.7). The cooling holes in this panel contained cracks as deep as 
1.3 mm (0.050 inches), as shown previously in Figure 5-81A. During thermal 
cycling, these pre-cracks propagated from acute cooling hole corners parallel 
to the cooling hole axes in the high stress upstream edge-center area of the 
panel. As shown in Figure 7,-12, crack link-up between adjacent cooling holes 
occurred after 2000 thermal cycles. Crack link up was defined as the criterion 
for failure of the transpiration cooled panel in the Task I design phase; this 
laser drilled panel thus is considered to have failed in thermal fat'igue. 
As indicated in Table 7-IV, four additional panels with electro-chem'ically 
machined (ECM) cooling holes were subjected to 10,000 thermal cycles with no 
evidence of thermal fatigue cracking. As discussed previously in Section 
5.3.5, ECM produced holes did not contain pre-cracks (Figure 5-81B). It thus 
is concluded that the intrinsic thermal fatigue capability of the prestressed 
twin wall design is good, but that care must be exercised in panel fabrication 
to assure good quality (uncracked) cooling holes for this intrinsic capability 
to be realized in practice. 
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2000 cycles 
Figure 7-12 Prestressed Twin Wall Panel Tested for 2000 Therna1 Cycles, 
Showing Link-up of Cracks Extending from Pre-cracked Laser 
Drilled Cooling Holes 
~ 
0.050" 
Test conditions noted in Table 7-IV indicate that the thru-thickness gradient 
of Ei5°C (l OO°F), which apparently was achi eved in the 1 aser dri 11 ed panel (See 
Figure 5-85), was not achieved in any of the four subsequent tests on ECM 
drilled panels, despite numerous efforts to "re-optimize" the heating and 
cooling parameters. Results of post-test panel distortion measurements, which 
are discussed below, show virtually no difference in distortion between 
corresponding laser and ECM drilled panels. This observation suggests that the 
apparent gradient difference between the two sets of tests is not real. Based 
on the reproducibility of the 22°C (40°F) gradient measured in two separate 
tests, it is assumed that the original measurement of 55°C (100°F) was in 
error. 
The panel configurations listed in Table 7-IV indicate that two different 
configurations were tested. Two tests were conducted on panels which were bent 
to the spherical radius indicated in Figure 5-79. For the other two tests, the 
side rails on the support frame were machined flat to eliminate the ambient 
temperature pre-stress. Thi s was done in an effort to determi ne the effect of 
pre'-stressing on thermal distortion, as d'iscussed below. 
Measurement of post test distortion was accomplished by measuring the 
elevation of the hot surface above a reference plane established by placing 
the tested specimens cold side down on a flat reference plate. Results of 
these measurements, which were made at the intersections of a 12.7 mm (0.5 
inch) square grid marked on the hot side surface, are shown in Figure 7-13. A 
plot of the averages of four measurements at corresponding locations along 
each diagonal and along each plate centerline (Figure 7-14) clearly shows the 
better dimensional stability of MA956 as compared to Haste110y X, particularly 
in the constrained (not prestressed) condition. These measurements also show 
exce'll ent reproduci bil i ty bE~tween resu1 ts obtai ned on the two prestressed MA 
956 panel s dri 11 ed by different techni ques. Thi s reproducibi 1 i ty i ndi cates 
that essentially all of the observed distortion occurs in the first 2000 
cyclE~s of testing. As discussed earlier, it also suggests that the apparent 
difference of gradient between these two tests is not real. Comparison of the 
prestressed and not-prestressed resu'l ts i ndi cates that prestressi n9 di d not 
fully accomplish its objective, which was to pre-configure the panel to its 
e1 evated temperature shape so that essenti ally no stress woul d be experi enced 
at the peak temperature where stress relaxation occurs. This may have been a 
resullt of failure to achieVE! the through-thickness gradient of 100°C (l80°F) 
on which the calculated prestress configuration was based. 
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8.0 TASK VI ENGINE TEST COMBUSTOR LINER 
8.1 TASK VIA COMBUSTOR COMPONENT DESIGN 
The objectives of this subtask were to select one of the two design concepts 
evaluated in Task V, and to design and analyze a full scale MA 956 combustor 
test article for Task VII engine evaluation. 
8.1.1 Design Selection 
As discussed in prior sections, the two low strain design concepts which were 
identified as candidates for engine evaluation of oxide dispersion 
strengthened combustor components were the mechanically attached, film cooled, 
segmented louver and the transpiration cooled segmented louver. Both of these 
candidate designs meet the 10,000 cycle thermal fatigue goal as determined by 
life prediction analyses performed in Task I (Section 3). Neither design 
exhibited a clear superiority in the component rig tests described in the last 
section. Selection of the design approach to be used for experimental engine 
evaluation thus was based on an assessment of the risk associated with each 
approach. Based on this assessment, the film cooled design was selected 
because it represented a lower risk in the engine test. This configuration is 
only a small departure from the conventional combustor design which has 
accumulated millions of cycles of flight operation and the component test of 
this design was a good test simulation of predicted operating conditions. 
These two factors provided a high confidence level for an experimental cyclic 
endurance engine test of the film cooled design. 
8.1.2 Component Configuration 
The test vehicle selected for demonstration of MA 956 combustor components is 
the inner combustor liner of the advanced technology PW2037 engine. A cutaway 
illustration of this engine, showing the location of the inner liner, is 
presented in Figure 8-1. Also included in Figure 8-1 is a schematic 
cross-sectional view of the after (downstream) portion of the inner liner, 
no 
Fi gure 8-1 
Cooling air 
.~ 
Inner combustor liner 
Cutaway Vi ew of PW2037 Engi ne Showi ng Locati on of InnE!r 
Combustor Liner and Schematic Illustration of Aft (downstream) 
End of Current Inner Liner Design Including Hastelloy X 
Components for Which MA 956 Segments will be Subsituted. 
showing in cross-hatch the current Hastelloy X rings for which MA 956 segments 
will be substituted. Based on a review of several candidate configurations, 
the segmented MA 956 louver geometry illustrated in Figure 8-2 was developed 
to rep'lace the last two Hastel'loy X louvers with a single hoop consisting of 
MA 956 segments attached to a Hastell oy X shell. The confi gurati on of an 
'j ndi vi dual MA 956 segment is i'll ustrated in Fi gure 8-3. There are twenty-four 
(24) segments around the ci rc:umference of thE~ combustor, wi th each segment 
covering an arc of 15° and having a circumferential length of approximately 
8-1/4 em (3 1/4 inches). These segments are attached to the upstream E!nd of 
the shell by brazi ng of a mechani cally i nter"1 ocked tab and in downstrE!am 
'I ocati ons by MA 956 ri vets whi ch are desi gned to permi t i n-pl ane moti on of the 
ODS panel. The interlocked upstream braze attachment, which operates in a 
relatively cool location, is designed to retain the panel even in the event of 
complete failure of all downstream rivets. 
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Figure 8-2 Schematic Illustration of Segmented MA 956 Louver Design 
Configuration Which will Replace the Last two Continuous 
Hastelloy X Louvers in the PW2037 Inner Combustor Liner 
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CONTOUR COMPATABLE 
WITH BILL-Of-MATERIAL COMBUSTOR 
GEOMETRY 
Figure 8-3 Schematic Illustration of MA 956 Combustor Segment Configuration 
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8.1.3 Thermal Analysis and Cooling Configuration 
The desi gn illustrated in Fi gures 8-2 and 8-3 prov; des an MA 956 panel of 
about 3.8 cm (1-1/2 inches) axial length, which is similar to the panel size 
evaluated in the Task V structural LCF tests. A primary concern with this 
design was the feasibility of replacing the last two Hastelloy X louvers shown 
in Fi!lUre 8-1 with a single longer panel and still maintaining adequate film 
cooling at the segment lip. Preliminary calculations indicated that 
unaccE~ptably high lip temperatures would develop in the absence of backside 
cooling. Effort thus was directed toward development of an optimized backside 
cooling configuration to maintain acceptable louver lip temperature, 
particularly in hot streak locations. Based on thermal analysis of several 
candidate backside cooling schemes, the configuration shown in Figure 8-4 was 
selected as providing the maximum cooling effectiveness with the available 
cooling air. Thermal analysis of this configuration (Figure 8-5) indicates an 
average lip temperature of 921°C (1690°F), which is well within the capability 
of thE! MA 956 all oy. The maximum hot streak temperature, on the order of 
1066°C (l950°F), also is considered to be within the capability of MA 956, 
providing stress levels are maintained below the point at which significant 
creep deformation would occur. Analyses of panel stresses are addressed in a 
1 ater sect; on. 
8.1.4 Stress Analysis of Braze Attachment 
Prior to completion of the thermal analysis described above, a preliminary 
finite element stress analysis was conducted to address a concern regarding 
the potential for development of large thermal stresses in the sharp'ly bent 
joggle and brazed attachment tab areas at the cold (upstream) end of the 
panel. As this effort was performed prior to development of the optimized 
cooling geometry, these stresses were investigated by conducting a preliminary 
three-dimensional finite element analysis using an extremely severe set of 
hypothetical operating conditions involving a realistic 899°C (1650°F) average 
panel temperature with an extremely hot 1121 0 C (2050°F) hypothetical hot 
streak imposed on the center of the panel as shown in Figure 8-6. 
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5 
BACKSIDE COOLING AIR 
17 HOLES PER PANEL 
CENTERED ~ 0.8 IN. UPSTREAM FROM LOUVER LIP 
Cooling Configuration Selected for MA 956 Combustor 
Panel.(Note: rivets omitted for clarity) 
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Calculated Temperature Distribution Along the Length of MA 956 
Segment Operating in PW2037 Combustor (Gaspath side - see text 
for through thickness gradients). 
Figure 8-6 
.6. T = THR U THICKNESS 
GRADIENT 
" OUT-OF-PLANE 
CONSTRAINT 
SIMULATES 
RIVETS 
Finite Element Model used to Perform Prel iminary Therma"1 
Distortion and Stress Distribution Analysis in MA 956 Combustor 
Segment. Note only half of the panel is analyzed. 
For thi s prel imi nary analysi s, a 1 inear axi a"1 temperature gradient was 
assumed. The circumferential gradient was assumed to be a step function at the 
,junction between the hot streak and the nominal temperature area. To simulate 
the maximum potential for thE~rmal distortion, the upstream end of the panel 
was he') d isothermally at 566 Cl C (l050°F) and through thickness gradients 
ranging from 17°C to 56°C (30 to 100°F) were imposed on the panel. The panel 
was fully constrained at the brazed tab location and was constrained 
out-of-p1ane only at four arbitrarily selected hot rivet locations. 
Results of this analysis show relatively little thermal distortion, on the 
order of 0.05 - 0.075 mm (2-3 mils), in the hot section of the panel, coupled 
with an upward (toward the gas stream) defection on the order of 0.25-0.275 mm 
{10-11 mils} at the outboard edge of the cold joggle (Figure 8-7). The elastic 
stress distribution resulting from this thermal distortion (Figure 8-8) 
indicates relatively low stresses, on the order of 41 to 58 MPa (6000 to 8400 
psi) in the cold joggle region except for the sharp corner where the 
attachment tab meets the panel, where a relatively high concentrated stress 
above 100 MPa (15,000 psi) was found. As no effort was made to minimize stress 
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Figure 8-7 
Fi gure 8-8 
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Thermal Distortion Calculated for Figure 8-6 Boundary 
Conditions Applied to MA 956 Segment. Note that distortions are 
exaggerated for clarity. 
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Mises (effective) Stress Distribution Calculated for Figure 8-6 
Boundary Conditions Applied to MA 956 Segment. 
concentrations in this initial analyses, this stress concentration was not 
considered to be of concern because the actual part would be radiused at this 
location. Even in the absence of a radius, this stress is less than one half 
the y"ield strength of MA 956 in the 566C (1050°F) temperature range. Based on 
the above analysis, the brazed tab upstream attachment method was judged 
acceptable for attachment of MA 956 panels in the PW2037 combustor. 
8.1.5 Rivet Placement and Stress Analysis 
Based on the preliminary analysis described above, which confirmed the 
viability of the brazed upstream attachment concept, additional analyses were 
performed to optimize the location of rivets and to determine loads for rivets 
placed at the optimum locat"jons. The initia") step in this analysis was to 
repeat the centerline hot streak analysis using boundary conditions such as 
those shown in Figure 8-6, but with the rivet constraints eliminated. The 
objective of the "free panel II analysis was to identify locations of minimum 
out-of-plane deflections, where minimum out"-of-plane loads would be imposed on 
ri vets whose primary function is to constra"j n out-of-pl ane defl ecti ons. Based 
on preliminary information developed in the previously described thermal 
optimization study, which was performed concurrently with this analysis, a 
non-l'inear axial temperature gradient similar to that shown in FigurE! 8-5 was 
used for this analysis. To provide conservative results, this analysis was 
conducted with the 899°C (1650°F) nominal and 112l o C (2050°F) maximum streak 
temper,atures used for the brazed tab analysi s described previously. 
Results of this analysis, Figure 8-9, indicate that the unconstrained panel 
deflects radially inward (away from the hot gas path) in most locations. This 
result suggests that out-of-'plane loads carried by the rivet-spacer attachment 
configuration illustrated in Figure 8-2 will be compressive in most locations, 
thus a"lleviating concern regarding the ability of the rivets themselves to 
sustain tensile loading. Based on these results, it was elected to place one 
rivet just on the compressive side of the point on plane 4 where no deflection 
was calculated, with the other rivet being located in plane 2 in axial 
alignment with the first rivet, as shown in Figure 8-9. 
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Using the specific rivet locations described above, two additional analyses 
were performed to determine deflections and rivet stress levels in at panel 
constrained out-of-plane at the optimized rivet locations. The first of these 
analyses was identical to the free panel analysis described above except for 
the addition of the rivet constraints. The second analysis was conducted to 
evaluate panel deflections and rivet stresses for the case of a hot streak 
located at the edge instead of at the center of the panel. Deflections 
calculated from these two analyses, Figures 8-10 and 8-11, indicate a 
substantial reduction of panel deflections for the centerline hot streak case, 
as compared to the free panel case. Deflections for the edge streak case are 
similar to the centerline streak case both in character and magnitude. These 
extremely small deflections are highly desirable to minimize perturbation of 
cooling air flows which are established based on the un-deflected geometry. 
Rivet loads calculated for the two cases (Table 8-I) are on the order of 5 kg 
(11 pounds) or less. Using the standard rivet configuration shown in Figure 
8-12, a 5 kg (11 lb) out-of-plane load results in a negligibly small shear 
stress on the order of 1.9 MPa (275 psi). This result clearly substantiates 
the viiability of the selected attachment configuration. 
8.1.6 MA 956 Segment Stress Analysis 
Stress distribution in the MA 956 segment was analyzed for the optimum rivet 
placement using the optimized cooling configuration illustrated in Figure 8-4 
and the resulting temperature distribution shown in Figure 8-5. A preliminary 
review of segment stresses associated with the overtemperature streak panel 
deflections calculated for the rivet analysis (Figures 8-10 and 8-11) 
suggested that louver lip stresses might exceed the capability of MA 956 
alloy. Because of this concern, two segment configurations were analyzed, one 
with and the other without the optional 2.5cm (1 inch) secondary segmentation 
slot illustrated in Figures 8-2 and 8-3. 
Boundary conditions used fot' the detailed three-dimensional finite element 
stress analysis are shown in Figure 8-13. These boundary conditions are based 
on the predicted temperature distribution shown in Figures 8-5 for a 
center'line hot streak. Because of the similarity of centerline and edge streak 
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TABLE 8-I 
OUT-OF-PLANE RIVET LOADS FOR MA 956 COMBUSTOR SEGMENT 
Rivet Location 
Hot Streak Location Upstream Downstream 
Kg 
3.8 
4.9 
Pounds Kg 
-1.8 
Pounds 
Panel centerline 
Panel edge 
Configuration 
(1) 
Hypothetical 
Hastelloy X Ring 
Unslotted 
MA 956 
Segment 
Slotted 
MA 956 
Segment 
8.4 
10.9 
TABLE 8-II 
-2. 1 
FATIGUE CRACK INITIATION LIFE ESTIMATES 
Strain 
Range, 
Percent 
0.4% 
0.252% 
0.141% 
(2) 
Loca 1 Wall 
Temperature 
0C (OF) 
1066 (1950) 
1066 (1950) 
1032 (1890) 
Predicted 
Crack 
Initiation 
Life (Cycles) 
350 
700 
10,000 
-3.9 
-4.7 
(1) Hypothetical ring having the same axial length as the MA 956 segment. Note 
that this does not represent the Bil1-of-Material PW 2037 configuration 
(2)Temperature at location of maximum strain. 
Fi gure 8-12 
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SHEAR SURFACE -~: 
DIA 
Standard Rivet Configuration used to Calculate Rivet Shear 
Stress 
BRAZED TAB 
Figure 8-13 
AT= THRU THICKNESS 
GRADIENT 
OUT-OF-PLANE 
CONSTRAINT 
SIMULATES 
RIVETS 
Finite Element Model used for Detailed MA 956 Segment Stress 
Analysis (Note: Only half of panel analyzed). 
results in the previously discussed preliminary analysis, only the centE~r"line 
streak was analyzed in detail. To more realist"ically simulate circumferE~ntial 
gradients associated with the centerline streak, a transition area was added 
between the streaked and unstrE!aked porti on of the panel. 
Results of these analyses are shown in Figures 8-14 through 8-19. These 
results are for the cold side of the panel where the highest stresses and 
strains were calculated. The highest stresses and strains observed in the 
unslotted panel wer~ circumferentially oriented as shown in Figures 8-14 and 
8-"'5. While the maximum stress of 127 Ma (18.4 ksi) is well within the 
capabi 1 ity of MA 956 at the 566°C (l 050°F) operati ng temperature where thi s 
stress occurs, the lower stress levels on the order of 100 MPa (14.7 ksi) 
calculated at the hotter panel lip are of concern when compared to the creep 
strength of MA 956 at the lip temperature. Strains calculated for this 
location also are of concern. It should be noted, however, that these stress 
and strain levels are the result of a worst case analysis with the maximum 
anticipated streak concentrated in the center of the panel, and that more 
typical operating conditions would be expected to result in much lower 
stresses and strains. 
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Circumferential strains and stresses calculated for the panel with the added 
secondary segmentation slot are shown in Figures 8-16 and 8-17. Both the 
maximum and the lip stresses for this configuration are much lower than for 
the panel which does not have the secondary segmentation slot, and are well 
within the capability of MA 956 alloy. As opposed to the unslotted panel where 
axial stresses were relatively low, the double segmented panel exhibits 
relatively high but acceptable levels of axial strain and stress adjacent to 
the root of the secondary segmentation slot (Figures 8-18 and 8-19). No effort 
was made in the analysis to simulate relief of concentrated strain at this 
location. As the detailed design of this segmentation slot will incorporate a 
radius at the root, the strain and stress levels in this location are expected 
to be lower than calculated. 
8.1.7 Predicated Material Performance 
Using the strain distributions calculated above, together with the materials 
properties generated in Tasks III and IV, as input to the life prediction 
system described in Section 3, the fatigue crack initiation life estimates 
shown in Table 8-11 were made. Included for purposes of comparison is a life 
prediction for a hypothetical Hastelloy X full hoop louver having the same 
axial length as the MA 956 segment. It must be emphasized that this 
hypothetical louver does not represent the Bill-of-Material PW2037 
configuration, which is composed of two shorter louvers occupying the same 
axial space (See Figure 8-1). For reasons discussed below, comparative fatigue 
1 ife analysi s of a Hastell oy X segmented constructi on was not performed. 
The results in Table 8-11 indicate that the slotted MA 956 segment meets the 
program goal of 10,000 cycle life, even for the worst case streak analysis. 
The worst case life of the unslotted panel is considerably lower, but still 
above that of a hypothetical Hastelloy X ring. As explained below, fatigue 
life comparison with a Hastelloy X segment was not possible because the 
conventional alloy segment fails by creep distortion before fatigue life is 
exhausted. 
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Out-of··plane distortion is an important degradation mode for combustor liner 
components. Excessive distortion can alter cooling characteristics and 
exacerbate the effect of hot spots. With normal operating conditions, full 
hoop combustors are not "free" to deflect under thermal loading. This 
constrilint leads to large strains and consequently failure by fatigue 
cracking. The segments, on the other hand, have free edges that can deflect 
and potentially cause cooling perturbations. Thus it is important to observe 
the prE~di cted di storti on of the r~A 956 segments. As shown in Fi gure 8-20, the 
distortions predicted for the ODS component design are small and are judged 
acceptable with regard to flow distortion. Based on the low calculated stress 
levels (Figures 8-15, 8-17, and 8-19), these deflections are not expected to 
increase significantly as a result of creep during engine operation. While a 
similar analysis was not performed on Hastelloy X, stresses in this alloy 
would be expected to be of the same order as those in the ODS segments, based 
on the somewhat higher expansion coefficient and lower modulus. Using this 
assumption, the life of a Hastelloy X segment of design similar to the MA 956 
segment would be expected to be significantly less than 100 cycles, with 
failure occurring by gross creep distortion and consequent restriction of 
cool i n!~ air. 
Based on the life prediction results discussed above, the segmented MA 956 
combustor design incorporating a secondary segmentation slot appears to be a 
satisfactory design for evaluation of MA 956 in the PW 2037 combustor. The 
capabillity of the un-slotted design appears to be marginal in a worst case 
streak condition, but may be adequate under most probable operating 
condit'jons. Based on the very conservative nature of the analysis, which was 
perfonned wi th a proj ected PW 2037 temperature di stri buti on that was much more 
severe than nominal, a decision was made to evaluate a mixed hoop containing 
sixteen(16) slotted and eight(8) unslotted panels in the Task VII engine test. 
Construction of the engine test hardware is described in the next section. 
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Figure 8-20 
ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN ARE IN mm OVER mils 
(NEGATIVE VALUES ARE RADIALLY INWARD) 
o SLOTTED 
D UNSLOTTED 
Radial Deflections at Full Power for Unslotted and Slotted 
Geometries 
8.2 TASK VI B - COMBUSTOR COMPONENT FABRICATION 
8.2.1 Introduction & Summary 
The objective of this subtask was to fabricate the combustor test article 
described in the last section in preparation for engine evaluation in Task 
VII. Figure 8-21 shows the specific components in the test article 
subassembly. Item 1 in this sketch is the adjacent upstream bill of material 
louver. Item 3 is a Hastelloy X sheet metal ring which supports the MA956 
segments. This ring is welded to the adjacent louver at the upstream end and 
is mechanically attached to adjacent engine structures at the downstream end. 
Description of the test article construction will focus primarily on 
fabrication and assembly of the MA956 segments. Fabrication of other 
components was accomplished using standard shop methods, including fabrication 
of the MA956 rivets, which were machined from lot ZDBC barstock as discussed 
in Section 5.3 
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Fi gur~~ 8-21 Assembly Sketch of MA 956 Combustor Component for PW2037 Task 
VII Engine Test 
MA956 segments were formed with the sheet rolling direction oriented 
circumferentially. Two approaches were evaluated for MA956 segment 
fabrication. The first approach, which involved spin forming of MA956 lot 
XBB-004 sheet, was not successful. Despite earlier indications of good 
formability (Section 4.4), this material failed in cleavage at relatively 
small deformations during spinning. The second approach was stamping. Because 
all available lot XBB-004 material was consumed in the initial spinning 
trials, another commercially produced lot of MA956 sheet, designated ZCOY, was 
procurred and used for subsequent segment fabrication. As-received tests on 
this lot showed good formability, comparable to as-received lots ZOEW and 
XBB-004. Following initial stamping trials, in which the lot ZCOY sheet also 
fai 1 ed in cl eavage at rel ati vely small deformati ons, a set of parameters was 
identified for stamping of MA956 panels without cracking (Figure 8-22). 
Following resolution of panel forming problems, assembly of the combustor test 
article was completed with no further difficulties. Photographs of the 
fi ni shed MA956 sub-assembly, joi ned to the adjacent upstream Hastell oy X 
louver, are shown in Figure 8-23. Remaining to be completed prior to engine 
tests are joining of the subassembly to the balance of the inner liner and tip 
gri nd"j ng of the MA956 louvers, which is performed duri ng engi ne assembly. 
These acti viti es presently are awaiti ng avai 1 abil ity of a surpl us inner 1 i ner 
and of a suitable PW2037 test engine. 
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A) COMBUSTOR SEGMENT WITH OPTIONAL SECONDARY SEGMENTATION SLOT 
B) UNSLOTTED SEGMENT SHOWING DETAIL OF TAB GEOMETRY 
Figure 8-22 Photographs of Finished MA 956 Combustor Segments 
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Figure 8-23 
• 
Two Views of Finished MA 956 Segmented Combustor Component 
Joined to Upstream Bill-of··Material Hastelloy X Louver 
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8.2.2 MA956 Segment Spin Forming Trials 
The method which initially was evaluated for fabrication of MA956 segments was 
spin forming. This method was selected on the basis of the successful spin 
forming of MA956 rig test segments in Task III (see Figure 5-68). Spin forming 
trials were conducted on lot XBB-004 sheet described in Section 4.4 and 6. As 
illustrated in Figure 8-24, this approach involved the fabrication of electron 
beam welded and stress relievedl conical rings which were to be spin formed 
to the appropriate contour and machined to segments. While the cones were 
successfully formed and EB welded, the attempt to spin form was not 
successful. As shown in Figure 8-25, extensive cleavage cracking occurred at 
realtively small levels of deformation. 
Figure 8-24 
SEGMENTS TO BE 
MACHINED 
AFTER SPIN 
FORMING 
Schematic Illustration of the Approach to Spin Forming of MA 
956 Segments 
1 1177°C (2150°F) / 1/2 hour/hydrogen. 
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Figure 8-25 
0.0. SIDE 
E-B WELD 
I.D.SIDE :J 
NOTE ZYGLO INDICATION AT PUNCH MARK FOR 
FIXTURING HOLE 
Cleavage Cracking Found in Partially Formed MA 956 Spun Ring 
As indicated in Tables 8-111 & IV, post forming evaluations were conducted by 
both P&W and INCa in an effort to diagnose the cause of the observed cleavage 
cracking. Tests at P&W included hardness measurements and Erichson cup 
formability on cone formed and stress relieved material. Bend and Erichson cup 
tests were performed at INca on sections cut from the material which failed in 
spin forming trials. 
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As Received 
Cone Formed and 
Stress Relieved l 
TABLE 8-II1 
P&W ~1EASUREMENTS OF HARDNESS AND FORMABILITY 
OF MA956 LOT XBB-004 
Hardness 
(Converted to Rc l 
Surface Center 
21-24 21-24 
29-30 26-28 
Cone Formed, Stress 
Relievedl and polished 
1177°C (2150°F)/ 1/2 hour /Hydrogen/Simulated Air Cool. 
As Formed 
As Fomed 
As Formed and 
Surface Ground 
1 Not cracked. 
TABLE 8-IV 
INCO MEASUREMENTS OF FORMABILITY ON MATERIAL 
WHICH CRACKED DURING SPIN FORMING 
Test Temperature 2T Bend Angle 
°C (oF) at cracking ° 
20 (68) 51 
56 
131 
1481 
100 (212) 1501 
20 (68) 1471 
1501 
Erichson Cup 
Depth/l'1m 
B.4 
3.1 
3.1 
Erichson Cup 
Depth (ml1) 
5.1 
5.6 
9.0 
9.1 
7.1 
9.0 
A review of these results provided no clear explanation for the poor spin 
formability. Formability clearly was reduced very significantly in the cone 
formed and stress relieved sheet as compared to as-received material (Table 
8-111). While P&W polishing did not s"ignificantly alter this result, surface 
grinding at INCO provided essentially full recovery of formability (Table 
8-IV) " suggesti ng a form of oxi de-seal ed rel ated embri ttl ement such as that 
caused by long time thermal exposure (Section 5.1.7.4). However, metallography 
at INCO indicated that a discontinuous A1 203 scale formed together with 
some internal A1 203 during the hydrogen stress relief treatment (Figure 
8-26). Results reported in Section 5.1.7.4 indicate that exposure 
embrittlement usually is associated with a tightly adherent oxide scale. 
Figure 8-26 Example of Surface and Internal Alumina (A1203) Formation 
on MA 956 Lot XBB-0004 after Annealing in Hydrogen for 1/2 Hour 
at 1177C (2150F). (INCO photo) 
A review of these and other results by INCO led to the conclusion that the 
inconsistent forming behavior of MA956 sheet was a temperature effect. While 
earlier results indicated that MA956 does exhibit a usable degree of 
formabil i ty at room temperature (Reference 8-1), recent work has shown the 
ductile-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) of this alloy to be in the 
vicinity of room temperature (Reference 8-2). As indicated in Table 8-IV, the 
cone formed and stress relieved material recovered full formability at lOODC 
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(212°F), with the failure mode in the cup test occurring by ductile shear 
instead of cleavage at the higher temperature (Figure 8-27). Because of the 
proximity of the OBTT to room temperature, INCO recently has recommended that 
all forming of MA956 be done at a minimum temperature of 100°C (212°F) 
Figure 8-27 
(a) (b) 
Erichsen Cup Tested Specimens of MA 956 From Cone Formed and 
Stress Relieved Lot XBB004 Cup Tested at (a) Room Temperature 
and (b) lOOC (2l2F). Note cleavage cracking and low ductility 
in (a), and ductile shear fracture and high ductility in (b). 
(INCO photo) 
8.2.3 MA956 Segment Stamping 
The second method which was evaluated for fabrication of MA956 segments was 
drop hammer die stamping. Because this work was done before the need to form 
MA956 at or above 100°C (212°F) was clearly recognized, all stamping was done 
at room temperature. Following initial trials in which the effect of blank 
size on "stampability" was established, this method was successfully used to 
form fifty-five of the segments shown previously in Figure 8-22. Because all 
available material from lot XBB-004 was consumed in the previously described 
spin forming trials, another lot of commercial sheet, designated ZCOY, was 
procured for this effort. This material was formed in the as-received 
condition. 
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A schematic illustration of the die configuration used for stamping is shown 
in Fi9ure 8-28. The initial approach involved stamping of blanks which were 
37% oversize. This standard shop practice Y'educes potential operational 
problE~ms with allignment between die and workpiece. As shown in Figure 8-29, 
these attempts were unsuccessful, with severe cleavage cracking occurring in 
areas of large deformation. Successive trials with varied die stamp ram speeds 
in the range of 1.3 to 25mm (0.5 to 10 inches)/minute, did not significantly 
alter the cracking behavior. Results of Erichson cup tests performed on lot 
ZCDY before and after the initial die stamping trials (Table 8-V) are 
considered to be within the range of acceptable formability values for MA956, 
suggesting that the behavior seen in Figure 8-29 represents an intrinsic limit 
on thl~ room temperature formabi 1 ity of thi s all oy. Based on the observations 
discussed in reference 8-2, it is probable that oversize panel stamping could 
have been conducted successfully at 100°C (212°F). (This observation also 
applil~s, at least in theory, to spin forming. However, the practicality of 
warm spin forming is open to question.) 
I 
I!-,..--.----MODIFIED PANEL SIZE 
i-OIlll-----------INITIAL PANEL SIZE------------.-J 
Figure 8-28 Die Configuration used for Drop Hammer Die Stamping of MA 956 
Panels 
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Figure 8~29 Result of Initial Drop Hammer Die Stamping Trials with 37% 
Overhang. (Note material cut from corner of panel for 
formability testing - see text). 
TABLE 8-V 
RESULTS OF ERICHSON CUP FORMABILITY TESTS CONDUCTED ON 
MA956 LOT ZCDY BEFORE AND AFTER OVERSIZE PANEL STAMPING TRAILS 
Material Condition 
As Received 
Post-Stamp1 
Erichson Cup Depth, mm 
6.7 
6.1 to 8.8 
1 Post-stamp tests conducted on material cut from flat portion of 
stamped panel - see Figure 8-29. 
The approach which was used to successfully stamp MA956 segments at room 
temperature involved reducing the blank size to the minimum possible value 
consistent with the finished part dimensions. This effectively reduced 
in-plane constraint and altered the distribution of stress to a more favorable 
state. As indicated by Davidson (reference 8-2), the influence of stress state 
on ductile-brittle transition behavior is complex and not fully understood; 
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however, it generally is recognized that the OBTT is higher for more complex 
states of stress. This observation is consistent with the influence of 
constr<lint on the ability to form the MA956 panels. 
Rationalizations notwithstand"ing, the reduction of blank size effectively 
eliminated cracking and permitted the successful high rate (25mm, 10 
inches/minute) stamping of fifty-five MA956 segments with no evidencE! of 
crack"ing in post-stamp Zyglo "inspection. Photographs of two of these panels 
after finish machining are shown in Figure 8-22. A composite photomicrograph 
of a section through the joggle area of a panel is shown in Figure 8-30. 
Because of concern regarding the possible role of hydrogen stress relief in 
the previously noted spin forming difficulties, a single finished panel was 
stress relievedl and cup tested to determine if stress relieving was 
advisable. Based on a reduction of cup depth to 5.0 mm in this stress relieved 
panel, it was decided that post-stamp stress relieving of the rest of the 
panels was not advisable. Note that the panels are effectively ··stress 
reliev~~dll in vacuum during the subsequently described brazing operation. 
8.2.4 Combustor Sub-Component A~sembly 
Construction of the combustor test article shown in Figure 8-23 involved 
straight forward application of standard shop assembly practices. Prior to 
initiation of assembly, the MA956 panels were pre-braze cleaned and nickel 
flashed using the procedures identified in Task III C (Section 5.3). The 
Hastellloy X support ring (Figure 8-21, Item 3) was pre-braze cleaned using 
standard shop practice for Hastelloy X. The MA956 segments, together with the 
Hastellloy X washer and bushi ngs (Items 4 and 5), were hand fitted to the 1 i ner 
with 0.011 mm (2 mil) METGLASR BNi5 braze foil sandwiched between the MA956 
and thE! Hastelloy X at the appropriate location on the braze tabs. The panels 
were tE!mporari1y bolted through the rivet holes using stainless steel bolts to 
hold the panels in place during brazing. Following panel assembly, the 
Hastelloy X support ring (Item 3) was welded to the adjacent upstream bill of 
material louver (Item 1) and the welded assembly was heated in vacuum 
( 5 x 10-4 Torr) for 25 minutes at 1177°C (2l50°F), followed by a 982°C 
1 l177°C (2150°F)/ 1/2 hour / hydrogen. 
R Registered Trademark of the Allied Chemical Corp. 
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Figure 8-30 
Microstructure Obser.ed in Joggle Area of Stamped MA 956 Lot 
ZCOY combustor Segment 
(180Q Q F) diffusion treatment to complete brazing of the tabs (see Section 5.2 
for diiscussion of braze conditions). After brazing, the temporary bolts were 
removE~d and MA956 ri vets were hand set IIsnugll to el imi nate free pl ay between 
components with minimal clamping force to allow free in-plane motion of the 
panel during engine operation. Post-braze "inspection indicated a very close 
fit between the panels and the Hastelloy X support ring. The covers shown as 
Item 8 in Fi gure 8-21 therE~fore were not needed to prevent cool i ng air 1 eakage 
and were not installed on the completed subassembly. 
The completed test article, shown in Figure 8-23, presently is awaiting 
availability of a suitable test engine and a surplus PW2037 burner prior to 
final inner burner liner assembly and 150 hour cyclic endurance testing. 
Remaining to be completed at final assembly are joining of the finished 
subassembly to the rest of the inner burner liner, finish grinding of the 
MA956 louver lips to fit the test engine, and installation of the finished 
combustor in the test engine. 
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9.0 CONCLUSIONS 
o Laboratory performance evaluations were conducted on two wrought Oxide 
Dispersion Strengthened (ODS) sheet alloys: 
MA956 (FeCrAl - Y203) 
HDA8077 (NiCrAl - Y203) 
Properties evaluated include: 
Formability 
Tensile 
Creep 
Isothermal Fatigue 
Thermal Fatigue 
Oxidation 
Alloy Stability 
Results of these tests show both alloys to be viable candidates for gas 
turbine engine combustor applications, with neither material exhibiting a 
significant property advantage over the other. Comparison with a current 
combustor alloy (Hastelloy X) shows both alloys to have: 
+167°C (300°F) advantage in creep strength 
+167°C (300°F) advantage on cyclic oxidation resistance 
However, neither alloy shows any improvement of thermal fatigue capability 
over Hastelloy X. 
o Sheet processing modifications directed toward improvement of ODS alloy 
thermal fatigue resistance through refinement of grain structure were not 
successful. MA956 alloy was shown to have better manufacturing 
reproducibility than HDA8077. 
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o BriilZi ng and ri veti ng were shown to be vi ab1 e methods for attachment of ODS 
combustor components. Parameters were identified for brazing of both ODS 
alloys to themselves and to Hastelloy X. 
o SeHmentation was shown to be a promising combustor design approach to 
accommodate the limited thermal fatigue capability of ODS alloys. Two 
mec:hanically attached, segmented design configurations were identified: 
Film cooled louver 
Transpiration cooled panel 
ThE~ predicted life of both of these designs was~lO,OOO engine cycles for 
~lA956 alloy. The high thermal fatigue resistance of both designs was 
confirmed in a series of combustor rig tests on subsca1e MA956 and 
Haste110y X combustor components. No cracking was observed in over 10,000 
thermal cycles applied to each of the two designs and materials. These 
tests also confirmed the superior oxidation and thermal distortion 
resistance of the ODS alloy. 
o A hybrid PW2037 inner burner liner containing MA956 and Haste110y X 
components was designed and constructed. The louvered configuration was 
selected for this component because of greater field experience with 
louvered construction and because of Com~tability with the 
bi11-of-material PW2037 design. This component currently is awaiting 
availability of a suitab'le ground based experimental engine for 150 hour 
cyclic endurance testing. 
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